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standard form and procedure for the evaluation of a typical or unfamiliar practice is provided
for owners to quantify and qualify the costs and effects of such practices. The use of this
evaluation process enables the owner to make data driven decisions on the practices they
choose to follow. The report also presents methods of performing subsurface utility work
without disrupting the pavement as well as controlling the frequency and location of pavement
openings.
This report will be helpful for roadway and utility owners to examine the available best
practices and develop a protocol which fits their specific infrastructure and societal needs and
constraints. The report contains a set of comprehensive systems by which the roadway and the
utility owners can determine the best overall practices for repair method selection and the best
project specific practice. This report will be of interest to roadway owners, utility owners,
contractors performing pavement repair and/or subsurface utility work, and those concerned
with the performance of repaired pavement following subsurface utility work.
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CHAPTER 1—INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER 1—INTRODUCTION
A utility is defined herein as “a privately, publicly, or cooperatively owned line, facility, or
system for producing, transmitting, or distributing communications, cable television, power,
electricity, light, heat, gas, oil, crude products, water, steam, waste, or any other similar
commodity, including any fire or police signal system or street lighting system”. (1)
Utilities have been installed below roadways almost since the beginning of paved roadway
surfaces in the late 19th and early 20th Centuries. The practice of paving over buried utilities such
as sewers was almost unavoidable due to special constraints in urban environments. Over time
the paved roadway network has increased in size while the quantity of sub-pavement utilities has
expanded. In many urban environments, almost every utility service has been moved to
subsurface locations to facilitate the movement of goods, improve safety and aesthetics of public
areas, and to improve the protection of utilities from weather and damage exposure. The public
transportation right-of-way (ROW) is utilized by both private and public entities to house
subsurface utilities. The ROW is the most cost-effective location since it avoids the procurement
of private easements on individually owned private parcels. Private easements can also have
access limitations and typically require compensation associated with using such easements.
Publicly owned and private services, can be more easily accessed, maintained, and regulated
when placed within the ROW. In addition, the ROW is typically designated for the purpose of
transporting goods and services to the various users. Utilities located within the ROW supports
this designation and provide benefits to the public.
Subsurface utilities are often in service for periods of time ranging from many decades to a
century or more. Two of the oldest underground utilities, water and sewer; exhibit this longevity
with water having an expected range in service life from 50 to 130 years and sewer services
having a commonly expected service life of 100 years. (2,3) Still other utilities are ever evolving,
such as communication services. Whether new service lines are being installed or existing
services are being replaced, maintained, or rehabilitated, subsurface utility work often involves
cutting and repairing the pavement structures overlying the utilities causing traffic disruption and
pavement damage. Typically, this precipitates two consequences, increases in pavement
deteriorations and user delay due to construction; as many pavement opening repairs have been
reported to fail less than two years after construction. (4,5) A reduction in pavement service life
between 25 and 66 percent has been reported based on the number of utility pavement openings
and age of the pavement, as illustrated in figure 1.
The typical subsurface utility work consists of saw-cutting of vertical joints in the existing
pavement surface and excavating the base and subbase materials and part of the roadbed soil in
rectangular or trench configurations. After removing the excavated material and exposing the
utility infrastructures, various types of work begin to rehabilitate or replace them or to install
new services. Following the completion of the utility work, the opening is typically backfilled
with granular material and compacted, and then topped with a hot-mix asphalt (HMA) or
portland cement concrete (PCC) surface, typically matching the surface material type and
thickness of the adjoining pavements. Unfortunately, when adequate practices and controls are
not in place, this method often results in an uneven pavement surface due to subsidence and
1
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Pavement Condition Score (%)

settlement of the backfill or other factors. This causes increases in traffic accidents, water
infiltration, and dynamic load due to traffic. These consequences are reduced by proper
department of transportation (DOT) standards and permitting including active inspection of the
pavement repair process and materials. These consequences can be further reduced by the use of
a program developed to address pavement openings within a jurisdiction or geographic region.
These programs have been referenced by names including Pavement Opening and Restoration
Rules, Pavement Restoration Requirements, Street Opening and Pavement Restoration
Regulations, and several other similar names. These programs may also be more limited in scope
or application consisting of a general segment of a municipal code section or a local
governmental directive. Regardless of the name, these programs detail a set of guidelines and
standards developed to provide best practices and regulations for both roadway and utility
owners regarding pavement openings occurring in a managed network. (6,7,8)
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Figure 1. Chart. Decrease in pavement condition due to utility pavement openings.
Several innovative methods have been developed or rediscovered in recent years that can
improve the long term performance of the replaced pavement as well as reduce user delays
during work activities. However, such methods have not gained widespread recognition and are
often underutilized. The methods include reductions in, or avoidance of pavement openings and
novel approaches to repairing pavement openings. These underutilized and emerging approaches
coupled with improved standards and practices can significantly reduce the impacts of repair on
pavement performance. However, the need for conventional pavement openings is likely to
continue.
Further, the presence of subsurface utilities within the public transportation ROW poses
obstacles for DOTs in the planning, design, and construction phases of infrastructure
maintenance, rehabilitation, reconstruction, and upgrading activities. Special care is required
2
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along each step of the process to ensure that work is carried out in an expedient manner with
minimal disruption to the transportation and utility facilities.
This report provides a review of the existing, underutilized, and emerging methods used for
pavement repair following subsurface utility work and establishes guidance for the selection of
such methods in the myriad array of subsurface utility projects. This report contains specific
guidance tools tailored for roadway and utility owners. A standard form and procedure for the
evaluation of a typical or unfamiliar practice is provided for owners to quantify and qualify the
costs, as current day equivalent costs, and effects of such practices. The use of this evaluation
process enables the owner to make data driven decisions on the practices they choose to follow.
Other topics include methods of performing subsurface utility work without disrupting the
pavement as well as controlling the frequency and location of pavement openings.
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CHAPTER 2—PAVEMENT REPAIR OPTIONS
Assessment of pavement repair options and their benefits and costs should be closely examined
before selecting the most effective repair methods for a network. This assessment should be
inclusive to several factors which can dictate the effectiveness of each respective repair option.
The most intuitive and straight-forward method of accessing the subsurface for utility work is by
the conventional cut and replace method. However, other methods exist which are less intrusive
to the pavement and/or result in a longer lasting pavement repair. These methods include infrared
repair, precast concrete pavement, keyhole excavation, and trenchless technology as well as
alternative contracting methods. Each of these methods are summarized and evaluated below,
while additional details are provided in Appendix A.
CONVENTIONAL CUT AND REPLACE
The state-of-the-practice most commonly involves saw-cutting of vertical joints in the existing
pavement surface and excavating the bound layer, base and subbase materials, and part of the
roadbed soil in rectangular or trench configuration. After removing the excavated material and
exposing the existing utility infrastructures or supporting soils for new installations, various
types of work begin to maintain, rehabilitate, replace, or install new utility components.
Following completion of the utility work, the opening is typically backfilled with one of two
methods; placed and compacted granular material, or a self-compacting controlled low strength
material (flowable fill), and then topped with HMA or PCC surface. National and international
pavement patching practices have been well documented. (106)
The use of the conventional utility cut and replace method is an established and well known
process. Most roadway owners, such as the FHWA) have developed or adopted standard
specifications for roadway construction. (107) The existing knowledge base and the accessibility
of the tools and equipment necessary to perform this repair method ensure that it is likely to be
used well into the future. The conventional cut and replace method can be qualitatively evaluated
based on the consideration of the benefits and constraints.
The benefits of conventional cut and replace include but are not limited to:


Impact on adjacent utilities – This method encourages evaluation and repair of adjacent
subsurface utilities which may be exposed during excavation. When exposed, the condition
of the other utilities can be assessed and either repaired or investigated further. Figure 2
depicts an example where a collapsed storm sewer pipe crossing the alignment of the target
utility was identified during excavation. This is a value-added benefit when adjacent utilities
are in need of repair.



Longevity of repaired pavement – This can be both a benefit and a constraint for this method.
A properly controlled backfill, compaction, and pavement replacement operations can result
in a highly performing repaired pavement. Depending on the conditions of the existing
pavement, the repaired pavement may be in better conditions and have improved longevity
over the surrounding pavements. This is a benefit when the existing pavement is in poor
condition. Figure 3 depicts a scenario where the repaired pavement following utility work is
4
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in significantly better condition than the surrounding pavement. Conversely, as described
below, poor control during placement and compaction of backfill can result in a repaired
pavement section that performs much worse than the surrounding pavement areas.

Figure 2. Photo. Collapsed storm sewer identified during excavation.

Figure 3. Photo. Repaired pavement in better condition than adjacent pavements.
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Range of application – This method can be applied to almost any subsurface utility
application. The pavement opening can be completed in virtually unlimited dimensions to fit
the needs of the particular project. The only real limitation to its application is in the depth of
the excavation. Excavations that require benching or controlled slopes have a practical limit
on the order of 20 to 25 ft beyond which shoring or tunneling typically becomes more cost
effective. (9,10) This is a benefit because it is applicable in most typical scenarios.



Standard construction equipment – This method relies on standard equipment such as
pavement saws, jack-hammers, back-hoes, and excavators. Such equipment are generally
available and the contractors have staff trained in their use. This is a benefit because it is a
common and familiar operation for experienced utility contractors to perform.

The constraints of conventional cut and replace include but are not limited to:


Longevity of adjacent pavement – This method often yields damage and reduced longevity in
the adjacent pavement surrounding the repair area. Damage can occur at the pavement
surface, such as corner cracks initiated from saw-cuts (as depicted in figure 4), or beneath the
surface, such as settlement resulting from material loss. In addition, the heavy construction
equipment can be damaging to the pavement surface, especially near open, un-supported
excavations. This is a constraint because the damage to the existing pavement will reduce the
longevity of the entire roadway and decrease the level of service to the users. (See references
4, 5, 11, and 12.)

Figure 4. Photo. Corner crack into adjacent pavement resulting from saw cuts.


Longevity of repaired pavement – This can be both a constraint and a benefit for this method.
An improperly controlled backfill, compaction, and pavement replacement operations can
result in a poorly performing repaired pavement. Figure 5 depicts a failing conventional
6
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repair. Most commonly, poor backfill compaction is the cause of failing pavement repairs
due to settlement. Depending on the conditions of the existing pavement, the repaired
pavement may be in worse condition and have decreased longevity over the surrounding
pavements. (4,5,12) This is a constraint because the repaired pavement will require additional
maintenance.

Figure 5. Photo. Deteriorating conventional cut and replace repair.


Material costs – This method has high material costs because the pavement and subgrade that
are excavated are typically disposed of and replaced by new materials. Some of the removed
material may be recycled or used for other purposes but generally is not acceptable to be used
in the backfill and repair. This is a constraint because it increases the cost of the work and the
impact on the environment.



Traffic disruption and delay – This method involves several “moving parts” which often
result in longer construction periods. The pavement opening, material excavation, utility
work, backfill and compaction as well as pavement restoration are often performed by two or
more contractors or crews. Scheduling of these work activities often results in additional
traffic disruption and delay periods. In addition, the size of the construction extents may
require additional lane closures. These heightened requirements are especially constraining in
high traffic or other areas where roadway closures may be tightly controlled to limit user
costs impacts to local businesses.

Conventional Cut and Replace – Example Project
The City of Lansing (COL), Michigan was established in 1835. The COL is approximately 36.7
mi2 in area with a population of about 114,000. In 2015 the COL was performing a network wide
assessment of storm and sanitary sewer lines when a collapsed sewer was identified using drain
7
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cameras. A sewer repair was conducted under the composite pavement at the intersection of two
major arterial roads with an annual average daily traffic (AADT) of 17,500 and 14,500. After
consideration of alternative methods, such as directional drilling and pipe bursting, a
conventional open cut utility repair was selected do to the lowest predicted cost to the COL.
The approximate final pavement opening dimensions were 18 ft by 60 ft. Utility repair and
roadway restoration was performed over a three day period. One day for pavement cutting,
removal, utility work, repair, and backfill, the second day for concrete replacement and curing,
and the third for final HMA surface restoration.
The general process used for the sewer repair followed the typical work order outlined below:
1. Clean the area to be repaired and install sediment filters into nearby storm catchments.
2. Saw cut the pavement area to be excavated.
3. Remove the asphalt overlay from the composite pavement followed by removal of the lower
concrete layer.
4. Excavate the soil to expose the utilities to be repaired.
5. Install required ground support or protection devices to permit safe access to the utility.
6. Perform the utility repair.
7. Backfill and compact sand fill materials or other accepted materials to COL standards.
8. Install steel reinforcement for new concrete panel into surrounding concrete.
9. Pour cast-in-place concrete pavement matching the depth and grade of the removed concrete
panel.
10. Allow the concrete to cure. Note that a high early strength concrete was used to significantly
reduce the traffic closure time for curing.
11. Place new HMA materials onto prepared surface to match the existing final grade.
12. Compact the HMA over the entire area.
13. Clean the entire area.
14. Allow sufficient time for repair to cool down.
15. Open the repaired pavement to traffic.
The repair for this project was completed in a reasonable amount of time; however, construction
began on a Friday prior to peak morning traffic causing significant congestion in the area by
reducing traffic from four lanes to one through traffic lane. Some of this congestion may have
been prevented by an alternative repair method. Nevertheless, one unexpected benefit was
realized by using the conventional cut and replace method; during excavation two additional
damaged utilities, a storm water and sanitary sewer, were identified and repaired. Figures 6
through 8 depict the above process, while additional photos and comments on the process are
provided in Appendix B.
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Figure 6. Photo. Conventional cut and replace, saw cut.

Figure 7. Photo. Conventional cut and replace, open excavation.
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Figure 8. Photo. Conventional cut and replace, final repair.
The location of this work was revisited in March 2016, after the winter season. The repair area is
depicted in figure 9. A portion of the work area, along a storm sewer alignment, had apparently
been re-opened during the approximately 6-month period. The condition of the repaired area was
good and similar to the condition observed immediately following the repair. However, the
condition of the second repaired pavement within the original repair was deteriorating and
showing surface raveling (see figure 10). The materials used to create the secondary repair
appeared to be a different mixture than the original repair materials and less resistant to traffic
and local climate.
Temporary Patch
The conventional cut and replace method can also be modified with the use of temporary patches
which are intended to be removed and replaced with permanent repairs at a later date. This type
of repair is often used in a scenario when materials are not available at the time of the work or
the work is to be completed by different crews or contractors at a later date. For example,
temporary patches are often made using asphalt cold-patch materials when the HMA plants are
closed for the winter in colder climates. These materials are placed as temporary filler and often
need to be maintained regularly until a permanent repair can be completed. The permanent repair
generally consists of HMA or PCC to match existing conditions. The additional benefits of
conventional cut and replace with temporary patching include but are not limited to:


Construction time – This method can reduce construction time because no paving equipment
are required to place asphalt cold-patch materials. This is a benefit because the roadway can
be opened to traffic sooner.

10
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Figure 9. Photo. Conventional cut and replace, final repair, after 6 months.

Figure 10. Photo. Pavement repair within original repair area.


Seasonal applicability – This method can be applied all year-round in climatic regions where
HMA is not readily available for a portion of the year. In these areas, the roadway may not be
able to be opened to traffic if temporary patching is not completed in this scenario. This is a
benefit because numerous subsurface utility repairs, such as the repair of ruptured water
mains, need to be conducted during the winter months.
11
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The additional constraints of conventional cut and replace with temporary patching include but
are not limited to:


Labor, equipment, and material costs – This method has increased costs because the
contractor has to remobilize to the site to make the final repairs, temporary materials have to
be removed, the excavation re-prepared, and the permanent repair made. These actions
require re-mobilization of equipment as well as additional labor and materials. This is a
constraint because it increases the costs of performing the utility work.



Traffic disruption and delay – This method typically requires reduced construction time for
placement of temporary materials but also requires a second road closure at a later date to
perform the permanent repair. This secondary closure is a constraint because it increases the
user costs as well as the traffic control costs by having a secondary closure. Note that some
temporary repairs are not replaced with permanent repairs, such as cases where the roadway
is planned for complete rehabilitation or reconstruction.



Vehicle operating costs – This method typically increases the pavement roughness while the
temporary patch is in place and subsequently increases the vehicle operating costs for the
users. This is a constraint because it both decreases the level of service provided to the user
due to increased roughness and also increases user costs during the period before the
permanent repair has been performed. (4,5,12) In some scenario, various alternative materials
(such as gravel) and methods (steel plating) are used to temporarily patch or cover the
pavement opening. However, these temporary patches can be unstable and leave rough
and/or unsafe pavement conditions. Figure 11 depicts an example of a temporary steel plate
covering a pavement opening that has moved from its original position, resulting in partial
exposure of the pavement opening.

Figure 11. Photo. Temporary steel plate that has moved and exposed the pavement
opening.
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Temporary Concrete Patch – Example Project
The City of Coldwater (COC), Michigan was established in 1861. The COC is approximately 9.3
mi2 in area with a population of about 11,000. In 2014 the COC had an emergency water main
repair performed on a portion of composite pavement on a primary route for the city with a
reported AADT of 5,700. The patch was located on the inner northbound traffic lane and was
directly in-front of the access area for the Coldwater Fire Department truck storage unit. The
patch was placed on December 19, 2015, at which time local asphalt plants were no longer in
production for the year. A temporary concrete patch was designated as an alternative repair
method for the upper portion of the roadway with an approximate one year life expectancy
before a planned replacement with a permanent HMA repair. The temporary concrete patch was
selected because of durability concerns associated with using asphalt cold patch for this location
due to the required fire truck access.
The pavement opening, utility work, and temporary patching process were reported to generally
follow the process detailed below:
1. Clean the pavement area to be repaired.
2. Saw cut the pavement area to be excavated for the repair to occur; for this patch, the
approximate area was nine ft by 11 ft.
3. Remove the asphalt overlay from the composite pavement followed by removal of the lower
concrete layer.
4. Excavate the soil to expose the utilities to be repaired.
5. Perform the utility repair.
6. Backfill and compact sand fill materials or other accepted materials to COC standards.
7. Pour cast-in-place concrete pavement matching the depth and grade of the removed concrete
panel.
8. Cover the uncured concrete patch with a layer of polyethylene sheeting (approximately 60
mills thick). This sheeting de-bonds the two concrete layers such that removal of the upper
layer can be completed later.
9. Place temporary concrete patch directly onto polyethylene sheeting and rake surface when
appropriate.
10. Clean the area.
11. Allow sufficient time for the concrete patch to cure. Note that a high early strength concrete
was used to significantly reduce closure time for curing.
12. Open the repaired pavement to traffic.
The final depth of the upper, temporary concrete repair varied from 1.5 to 2.25 in. and was
poured to match the grade of the adjacent, existing roadway HMA surface.
Removal of the concrete patch was completed on September 24th, 2015. Prior to removal of the
temporary patch, the entire patch surface was showing severe cracking; however, no major loss
13
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of material was observed. After removal of the upper concrete portion, the lower concrete
showed no signs of distress but did have a wavy texture from the polyethylene sheet.
The removal process for the temporary patch and the installment of a permanent repair generally
followed the below process:
1. Clean the area to be permanently repaired.
2. Mill 18 to 20 horizontal in. of HMA surface surrounding the temporary concrete patch down
to the overlain concrete pavement.
3. Remove the temporary patch using a bucket attachment or backhoe.
4. Remove any remnants of polyethylene sheeting which may be formed into the overlain
concrete layer.
5. Clean and prepare the surface of the overlain concrete and edges of the existing HMA to
bond to the new permanent HMA repair.
6. Place new HMA materials onto the prepared surface and adjust the edges to be level with the
existing final grade when compacted.
7. Compact the entire HMA patch area.
8. Clean area and surrounding area.
9. Allow sufficient time for the repair to cool down.
10. Open repaired pavement to traffic.
Based on in-person conversations with the COC city manager and the contractor performing the
removal, the installed patch performed as expected. The temporary portion of the concrete patch
failed; however it provided the required level of service and protection of the permanent concrete
repair below it until a permanent repair could be installed. Figures 12 through 14 depict the
above process, while additional photos and comments on the process are provide in Appendix B.
The location of this work was revisited in May 2016, after the winter season. The repair area is
depicted in figure 15. The condition of the majority of the repaired area was good and similar to
the condition observed immediately following the repair. However, the pavement surface
directly above the water service pipe has initiated a transverse crack, as indicated in figure 16.
This crack may be a result of subsurface expansion/contraction of the backfilled utility opening.
Note that the crack aligns with an existing transverse crack in the adjacent pavement. The
propagation of this crack and further deterioration of the pavement repair should be monitored
over time and evaluated to determine the cause of the distress.
Municipal Practice Example – The Lansing Board of Water & Light (LBWL)
The LBWL was established by the citizens of Lansing, Michigan in 1885 as a municipally
owned public utility. The LBWL initially served the Lansing area with drinking water and fire
protection. The LBWL added electric services in 1892 and steam services in 1919. The LBWL
has been providing quality utility services to the greater Lansing area for 130 years. The volume
of services provided in fiscal year 2014 are listed in table 1. (13)
14
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Figure 12. Photo. Placement of temporary concrete patch.

Figure 13. Photo. Condition of temporary concrete patch prior to removal.
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Figure 14. Photo. Permanent HMA repair.

Figure 15. Photo. Permanent HMA repair, after 8 months.
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Figure 16. Photo. Transverse crack in permanent HMA repair, after 8 months.
Table 1. LBWL services in fiscal year 2014.

Electric

Service Type
Water
Steam

Number of
Customers

96,320

55,227

178

16

Sales

2,280,879 MW-hr

910,207,100 ft3

808,700
lbs

10,117,000
ton-hr

Units

Chilled Water

Within the COL, the LBWL works under an agreement with the City in regard to their pavement
restoration following subsurface utility work. In general, the LBWL will open the roadway using
saw, jack hammer, excavator, etc. Following the utility work, the excavation is backfilled and
compacted with granular material and the compaction testing results are submitted to the City.
The pavement surface is patched with hot or cold-mix asphalt patching material depending on
the availability of HMA and other factors. Note that other methods may be used for a specific
scenario. All pavement openings are reported to the COL, who obtains a single contractor to
perform permanent pavement restoration for all roadway openings during the construction
season. The permanent restoration typically consists of saw cutting around the original roadway
opening to the extents of the lane edges and occasionally encompassing limited areas of
deteriorated pavement. The base material is re-compacted and the surface is repaired with HMA.
The LBWL provided the research team with their available data from the past 10 years of
roadway openings to access/install their water mains and services. The data were organized and
evaluated, and the following observations were made:
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Between 2004 and 2014 more than 14,400 pavement openings were reported; Table 2
provides a monthly summary of reported pavement opening quantities over this period.



The majority of reported pavement openings were part of their lead service replacement
program. However, they have reported record numbers of broken pipes due to freezing
conditions experienced over the previous few winters.



95 percent of all reported openings were between 15 to 200 ft2 in surface area with the
median size of 42 ft2; a histogram is provided below as figure 17 to display the full
distribution of reported pavement openings.



95 percent of all reported pavement openings cost between $250 and $624 in labor and
materials, excluding permanent pavement patching.
Table 2. LBWL water utility conventional pavement openings per month.

25
228
253
222
205
198
70
93
54
47
39
1,434

28
329
285
221
256
144
87
73
47
75
120
1,665

63
395
247
181
209
172
94
92
50
78
54
1,635

33
363
223
256
241
132
81
94
62
107
124
1,716

Nov

Oct

Sept

Aug

July
28
178
259
248
228
205
81
80
56
71
40
1,474

16
243
152
152
186
104
75
48
58
60
75
1,169

Dec

25
23
17 132
94 203
209 247
108 224
120 201
66
99
59
72
58
65
75
52
26
24
857 1,342

June

64
64
92
129
88
80
72
35
103
41
55
823

May

26 56
39 70
86 76
65 70
100 61
61 65
85 86
64 52
83 113
92 44
60 79
761 772

Apr

Mar

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Total

Jan

Year

Feb

Month
Total

31
117
63
76
91
111
58
71
51
67
45
781

418
2,175
2,033
2,076
1,997
1,593
954
833
800
809
741
14,429

Limited portions of the database contained photographs of the patched pavement following the
subsurface work. Of the records available, 20 were selected for further study. At each of these
locations, the pavement conditions were evaluated within the patch or repair material, the
immediately adjacent pavement (primary area), and the pavement outside of the immediately
adjacent area (secondary area). Such conditions were evaluated based on the available
photographs from the day of patching, records from the Michigan Transportation Reporting
Portal for the Transportation Asset Management Council, Google Earth aerial and roadway
images, as well as site visits taken during this study at one to two years period following
patching (depending on the date when the utility work was performed). (14,15)
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Percent of Pavement Openings
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Pavement Opening Surface Area (ft2)

Figure 17. Chart. LBWL water utility conventional openings sizes from 2004 to 2014.
During pavement observations, a total of 16 patched or repaired pavement areas were accepted
for final analysis based on the availability of a traceable work history and the absence of
secondary patch work (a patch within the observed patch). Both quantitative and qualitative
analyses were performed of the patch, primary, and secondary areas using summation and
percentage per ft of distresses observed as well as a quantitative analysis using the PASER rating
system of the primary and secondary areas versus the roadway segment for approximately 200 ft
to each side of the patch or repair. PASER, or the Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating
system, is a visual pavement inspection method used to evaluate pavement surface conditions.
PASER considers four major categories, surface defects, surface deformations, cracks, and
patches and potholes. (16) The pavement observation reports are included in Appendix B, while
example pre and post-permanent repair photographs are provided in figures 18 and 19. Based on
the evaluation of the observations, the following remarks were made:


Comparison of the individual road segment PASER ratings reported before and after the
conventional pavement cut and replace activities was completed. It was found that
conventional cut and replace methods did not, for the selected locations, negatively affect
pavement condition based on the PASER rating system. However, approximately 60 percent
of the selected road segments were in the “poor” condition state before the pavement
opening, with the remaining roadways in “good” condition. In other words, the majority of
the pavement was in the lowest rating category prior to the utility work and could not be
reduced to a lower rating.



The pavement surface conditions were quantified within the patch or repair, within the zone
of influence of the opening (primary area), and outside of the zone of influence (secondary
area). Quantitative analysis did not produce a significant difference in distresses between
primary and secondary areas surrounding a permanent pavement repair. However, this again
may be due to the poor general state of the roadway prior to the pavement opening.
19
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Figure 18. Photo. Example pre-permanent pavement repair.

Figure 19. Photo. Example post-permanent pavement repair.


Most of the roadway openings were created by saw cutting. Several permanent repair
locations showed signs of overcutting at patch corners. Typically, where overcutting was
present, distresses were observed to propagate from and through the overcut area(s).
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Visual comparisons of pre and post-permanent repair with a short discussion are provided in
Appendix B.
Trench Stability
Excavations for subsurface utility work have inherent dangers and should be constructed and
maintained in conformance with the regulations of the Occupational Safety & Health
Administration (OSHA) as well as local jurisdictional regulations. One potential safety risk
associated with excavations is the possibility of failure of the excavation sides allowing soil to
move into the excavation. Although the safety aspects of trench stability are important, it is not
the objective of this study to evaluate such aspects. However, the stability of excavations is
related to the undermining and damage which can occur in adjacent pavements or utilities.
Hence, the below discussion addresses the dimensions of potential pavement impact related to
the stability of excavations.
OSHA identifies allowable excavation configurations which will provide a stable slope based on
the type of rock or soil material present. The four rock and soil types included in the OSHA
regulations are summarized below. (17) The corresponding slope angles for each material type are
listed in table 3. Soil and pavement positioned within the “un-stable” portion of the excavation
has the potential to move and thereby decrease density, undermine the pavement, and/or
immediately fail. For example, a Type B soil is stable at a 1:1 slope. Therefore, the “un-stable”
portion of the pavement extends laterally one unit of length from the excavation edge for every
unit of depth (i.e. a 5-foot deep trench can affect the adjacent pavement surface up to five ft from
the excavation).
A. Stable Rock: Natural solid material that can be excavated vertically and remain intact.
B. Type A Soils: Cohesive soils with unconfined compressive strength of 1.5 tsf or greater.
C. Type B Soils: Cohesive soils with unconfined compressive strength between 0.5 tsf and 1.5
tsf. Other soils of this type include angular gravel, silt, silt loam, disturbed Type A soils, and
others.
D. Type C Soils: Cohesive soils with unconfined compressive strength of less than 0.5 tsf. Other
soils of this type include granular soils or soils with freely seeping water.
Table 3. OSHA maximum slopes for various soil types.
OSHA Soil Type

Maximum Slopes (H:V)

Example Materials

Stable Rock

Vertical (90o)

Type A

3/4 : 1 (53o)

Type B
Type C

1 : 1 (45o)
1 1/2 : 1 (34o)

Rock
Clay, Sandy Clay, Silty Clay, and Clay
Loam
Angular Gravel, Silt, and Silt Loam
Gravel, Soft Clay, and Sands
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Conventional Cut and Replace – Summary of Best Practices
The examples and commentary provided in this section discuss the benefits and constraints of the
conventional cut and replace method, with or without temporary patches. The key best practices
for this repair method are summarized below:


Cut the pavement surface with a pavement saw and avoid “over-cutting” beyond the extents
of the pavement opening.



Support equipment and stockpile materials outside of the zone of influence of the excavation.



Backfill with clean, granular materials that are free-draining.



Place backfill materials in lifts, with thickness consistent with the ability of the compaction
equipment to achieve 95 percent of the maximum density for the backfill material.



Compact the backfill and disturbed soils to reach 95 percent of the maximum density of the
material.



Replace the pavement layers (subbase, base, HMA, PCC, and any other layers) to reasonably
match the existing pavement structure and material and construction specifications.



Use HMA materials to make repairs of flexible pavements.



Seal the joints between the existing and repaired pavement surface from water infiltration.

INFRARED REPAIR
Infrared repair is a construction and rehabilitation method consisting of heating of the repaired
and adjacent asphalt pavement without direct contact (flame) to soften the asphalt binder,
remove/prevent the saw-cut joints, and allow for the blending and compaction of the new paving
materials with the existing materials in the repair area. This process results in a continuous
asphalt pavement matrix with decreased distresses and increased service life. (18,19) This method
is considered an underutilized technique as it has been performed as a repair method for a
significant period of time. Although, the equipment patents associated with this modern
technique date back to the late 1960s, the method is not often used to repair pavement openings
following subsurface utility work. (19)
This method could be applied during the permanent repair portion of the conventional cut and
replace method, to repair deteriorating patches performed at some time in the past, or to repair
failing pavements surrounding surface utility features such as man hole rims. Specifications for
infrared repair have been developed for use across the U.S. (108) The benefits of infrared repair
include but are not limited to:


Environmental impact – This procedure can utilize both in-situ pavement materials and
recycled materials to reduce the need for virgin HMA materials. Asphalt pavement materials
can be stored at a central location for reuse, and heated and rejuvenated with an asphalt
recycler (such as that shown in figure 20).
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Figure 20. Photo. Asphalt recycler preparing materials for infrared repairs.


Labor and material costs – This method reduces the cumulative labor required to achieve a
permanent repair when compared to conventional temporary patch in combination with a
later-performed permanent repair. Likewise, this method reduces the need to perform
maintenance of the temporary patch during the period leading up to the permanent repair.
(20,21)
In addition, this method significantly reduces the quantity of total and virgin HMA
materials required to achieve a permanent repair by utilizing both in-situ and recycled
pavement materials. These savings can then be redirected to further improve the pavement
network at other locations.



Longevity of adjacent pavement – This method improves the condition of the pavement
immediately adjacent to the opening, prevents water from entering the pavement system
through the cold-joint, and facilitates the intended HMA flexure under loading. (18,22) Figure
21 depicts a “joint” between the existing and the infrared repaired pavement; note that there
is no opening for surface water to penetrate the surface. This is considered a benefit because
it improves the longevity of both the repaired and the adjacent pavement areas. (20,21)



Seasonal applicability – This method can be applied any time during the year and can allow
permanent repair of pavement openings required during cold weather months when HMA
plants are typically not operating in colder climates.



Traffic disruption and delay – This method reduces the traffic disruption and delay because
the repaired pavement has an improved longevity over conventional and temporary patching
methods. It has been shown that in some cases the infrared repair outlasts temporary patches
by greater than a factor of three, thereby reducing the frequency of future maintenance and
repair. (20,21) This is a benefit because it reduces the frequency of traffic disruption.
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Infrared Repaired
Pavement

Existing Pavement

Figure 21. Photo. “Joint” between existing and infrared repaired pavement.


Vehicle operating costs – This method reduces the roughness of the roadway and thereby
reduces the vehicle operating costs for the users. Rough roadways reduce gas mileage
efficiency and can lead to vehicle damage that costs the average U.S. driver several hundred
dollars annually. (110) This is a benefit because the user’s vehicle costs are reduced while user
comfort is increased.

The constraints of infrared repair include but are not limited to:


Construction time and labor costs – This method adds an average of 12 minutes of labor per
heating area onto the time needed to make a conventional repair. (21) Although this additional
time is relatively small, it can be significant when repairing large areas that require multiple
heating periods. This is a constraint because it reduces the surface area of repairs that a crew
can perform in a given period of time.



Standard construction equipment – This method relies on an infrared heating unit which most
roadway and utility owners do not possess. Such a unit is relatively in-expensive and can also
be used to make general pavement repairs (hot in place recycling) not related to utilities
(such as the repair depicted in figure 22). This is a constraint because an investment is
required to obtain the unit and train staff in its use. Several manufacturers offer a wide range
of infrared products including trailers, truck mounted, and stand-alone units in various sizes
as small as 2-ft by 2-ft to about 100 ft2 or more. Several truck mounted units also contain
asphalt recyclers/re-claimers and other equipment. Hence, the costs for infrared equipment
vary widely, but are generally in the range of about $5,000 to $50,000, with truck mounted
and combination equipment reaching well over $100,000. The infrared repair process is
relatively simple and staff can be adequately trained in operation and/or maintenance of the
equipment in a limited amount of time ranging from one to a few days. Most equipment
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retailers will provide at-facility or onsite training when delivering their equipment. (See
references 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27.)

Figure 22. Photo. Infrared repair of deteriorated pavement.
Infrared Repair – Example Practice & Project
The City of Traverse City (CTC), Michigan was established in 1891. The CTC is approximately
8.7 mi2 in area with a population of about 15,000. The CTC Department of Public Services
consists of six divisions, including the Streets Department. The Streets Department is responsible
for the maintenance of over 100 mi of roadway, 12 mi of State Highway, 20 mi of alleys, and
over 75 mi of sidewalk. Their network also includes about 2,300 catch basins and 1,200 storm
system manholes.
The CTC regularly uses their infrared repair equipment on two fronts:
1. To repair asphalt surrounding manholes and other subsurface utility structures. As is
common around the world, achieving proper material compaction surrounding manhole
structures can be problematic. It is difficult to compact the roadbed soil surrounding the
subsurface structure, as well as the pavement layers due to the presence of the structure.
Hence, the pavement surrounding the manhole often settles and/or cracks. The deterioration
of the pavement surrounding manholes is accelerated by water infiltration and freeze/thaw
cycles. The CTC experiences additional distress as a result of the significant amount of snow
removal required during the winter months. Settling asphalt pavement around a manhole
yields a raised-edge that catches on the snow plow blades. This impact force causes further
damage to the pavement, and can be detrimental to the snow removal equipment as well.
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2. To repair limited areas of deteriorated pavement. Municipalities typically utilize cold asphalt
patch materials to perform routine and emergency patching of potholes and other deteriorated
pavement surfaces. Rather than using cold asphalt patch materials, the CTC uses infrared to
heat the surrounding pavement, add additional material, and make permanent repairs of
deteriorated pavement. This work is performed to repair potholes, fatigue cracked areas, edge
cracking, etc. throughout the year.
In the past, prior to the use of infrared repair techniques, the CTC often utilized a concrete patch
to repair pavement openings and other deteriorated areas. They found that the concrete patch was
problematic for two reasons. The asphalt around the patch often settled, leaving a raised-edge;
and performing pavement treatments, such as mill and fill, can become more difficult.
In 2006, the CTC initiated an infrared policy and established guidelines for contractors making
repairs to the paved surfaces. They started their infrared program using a small 4-foot by 4-foot
unit (Blue Flame). The unit was considered undersized for the work they were performing,
including repair around manholes. In 2011, the CTC purchased a 6-foot by 8-foot unit (KM 4-48
Infrared Asphalt Recycler) and have been using it ever since. To facilitate utilization of the
equipment during the winter season (generally from November 15th to May 1st), the CTC
purchased an asphalt recycling unit (International K.M. T2 M1 Asphalt Recycler). The asphalt
recycler allows the CTC to utilize its own recycled asphalt pavement (RAP) or virgin asphalt
mixture. The “virgin” asphalt mixture is obtained from contractors prior to the seasonal close of
the asphalt plant for stockpile and use over the winter when HMA is not available. The HMA is
transported with a KM 8000TEDD C1M1 Hot Box/Patch Wagon. The referenced equipment is
depicted in figures 23 through 25.

Figure 23. Photo. CTC’s infrared asphalt recycler.
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Figure 24. Photo. CTC’s asphalt recycler.

Figure 25. Photo. CTC’s hot box/patch wagon.
The CTC’s infrared repair procedure consists of the following steps: (28)
1. Clean the area to be repaired. Remove all dirt, foreign debris, standing water, and loose
aggregate.
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2. Position the infrared unit over the area to be repaired. Maintain a minimum 3-inch perimeter
beyond the actual repair area.
3. Allow the infrared heating unit to properly soften the pavement to a depth of 1.5 to 2.5 in.
(approximate time eight to 10 minutes).
4. Move the heating unit off of the repair area. Reposition for the next repair when necessary.
5. Scarify (rake) the entire minimum heated depth of the repair area. Note: Frame edges first for
an attractive repair.
6. Optional: Remove material if necessary (high spots). Remove contaminated material.
7. Rejuvenate, using a maltenes rejuvenator, the heated and raked asphalt. Rejuvenate the
heated and un-scarified edges (0.12 gal/yd2).
8. Add new asphalt mix as required per job conditions.
9. Lute the repair area level. Typical practice leaves the repair area 0.25 in. above surrounding
grade before compaction.
10. Apply maltenes rejuvenator (0.12 gal/yd2) over the entire repair area.
11. Compact entire area.
12. Clean the area and its surrounding.
13. Allow sufficient time for repair to cool down. Open the repaired pavement to traffic.
Some minor variations exist in the recommended operation processes between the various
equipment manufacturers. Some of the noteworthy variances include: (25,26,27)


Initiate compaction by rolling or compacting the outer one in. of the entire repair area. This
process will “pinch” edge and prevent raveling. Continue compacting in small but increasing
width passes toward the center of the repair area.



Maintain between three and 12 or more in. of heated area on the perimeter of the repair area.



Apply another coating of rejuvenator following compaction of the repair area.

As part of this study a series of past, present, and future utility repair projects were visited and
discussed with the Streets Superintendent and the Streets Supervisor between July 14 and July
15, 2015. In addition, during the visit, a few repairs were also performed. The previous repairs
are summarized in Appendix B, while two repairs conducted during the visit are presented
below.
Infrared repairs surrounding two manhole covers were performed in Traverse City, Michigan.
The repaired areas consisted of pavement sections which had been experiencing deterioration
around the circumference of the casting for several years. Previous temporary repairs that were
made using cold-mix asphalt patch were present. In general, these repairs do not last long due
partially to snow removal activities performed by the city. The infrared application was used to
repair the existing damage as well as to regrade the surface of the pavement away from the
casting in an attempt to minimize future damage resulting from snow removal. Figures 26
through 29 depict the repair results, while additional photographs are provided in Appendix B.
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Figure 26. Photo. Prior to infrared repair around manholes.

Figure 27. Photo. Scarifying one repair area while heating the other.
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Figure 28. Photo. Compacting one repair area while heating the other.

Figure 29. Photo. Final repaired manhole areas.
The repair application followed the processes outlined in the previous subsection. Repair was
completed using a plant-produced HMA mixture and a four person crew. Field observations
indicated that the infrared repair process resulted in a repair which is integrated with the adjacent
existing pavement. Edge cracking and other forms of distress were observed to be absent from
the repaired sections resulting in a pavement surface that was in similar or better condition than
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the surrounding pavements. The Street Supervisor felt that the repair should last several years
and up to the life of the surrounding pavement.
The location of this work was revisited in May 2016, after the winter season. The repair area is
depicted in figure 30. The condition of the majority of the repaired area was good and similar to
the condition observed immediately following the repair. However, the pavement surface
surrounding the manhole cover has initiated some scalloping and cracking, as indicated in figure
31. These cracks may be a result of further soil consolidation around the manhole cover. It
should be noted that the pavement condition resulting from this repair are superior to the cold
patch practices formerly used by the CTC and reportedly last about three to five years.

Figure 30. Photo. Final repaired manhole areas – after 10 months.
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Figure 31. Photo. Cracking around final repaired manhole area – after 10 months.
Infrared Repair – Summary of Best Practices
The examples and commentary provided in this section discuss the benefits and constraints of the
infrared repair method. The key best practices for this repair method are summarized below:


Follow the conventional cut and replace best practices for backfill, compaction, and
pavement replacement.



Use infrared repair techniques during replacement of HMA pavement layers to integrate the
repair area with the existing pavement.



Use infrared repair techniques to maintain previously installed HMA pavement repairs and to
remove cold joints between the repair and adjacent pavement areas.



Use infrared repair techniques to maintain damaged HMA pavement adjacent to surface
utility features.



Use HMA mixtures to make repairs.



Apply a maltene rejuvenating agent to all heated materials.



Clean the area to be repaired prior to applying heat. Remove all asphalt cold-patch materials,
dirt, foreign debris, standing water, and loose aggregate.



Maintain a minimum 6-inch heated perimeter beyond the actual repair area.



Do not heat the pavement above the maximum compaction temperature of the asphalt binder.



Scarify (rake) the entire repair area in a rectangular orientation.



“Pinch” the repair area edge to imitate compaction and prevent raveling.
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Compact with a 1.5 to 2-ton vibratory roller.



Allow sufficient time for the repair to cool below the minimum compaction temperature of
the asphalt binder before opening the pavement to traffic.

PRECAST CONCRETE PAVEMENT
Precast concrete pavement is a construction and rehabilitation method consisting of PCC panels
designed for placement on a prepared base that are pre-fabricated in a controlled environment.
This method is considered an emerging technique as it has been around for several years but has
just recently begun to be accepted for repair of pavement openings following subsurface utility
work. Precast concrete pavement has been utilized regularly for placement of bridge decks over
the past several decades. (29,30)
This method could be applied during the permanent repair portion of the conventional cut and
replace method. It could also be installed in certain areas above utility locations during the
original pavement construction or reconstruction, removed to access the subsurface utility for
work, and be re-installed after completion of the work. Specifications for precast concrete
fabrication and placement have been developed for use across the U.S. (111) The benefits of
precast concrete pavement include but are not limited to:


Construction time – This method reduces the construction time by the elimination of panel
surface finishing, panel field curing, and joint cutting. The precast panels are cured prior to
placement in the roadway and eliminate the 1 to 3-day curing period for high early strength
cast-in-place concrete repair materials. Note that quick-set grout is used to fill the annulus
areas and level the panel; however, the cure time for these materials is typically only a few
hours. This is a benefit because the construction crew can increase pavement repair
production rates compared to traditional methods.



Longevity of repaired pavement – This method improves the durability and longevity of the
repaired pavement when compared to high early strength cast-in-place concrete. The
improved durability is a result of the controlled casting and curing process which allows for
near-optimal conditions during the manufacturing of precast concrete. This is a benefit
because the repaired pavement is more likely to last as long as or longer than the adjacent
pavements, eliminating the need for recurrent maintenance of the repair area.



Reuse for repeated openings – This method allows for multiple removal and replacement
cycles with a single precast concrete panel. Several manufacturers have removable dowel and
tie-bar systems which facilitate the removal and reinstallation of concrete panels for repeated
subsurface utility work. This is a benefit because the precast panel can be removed and
reinstalled after future repairs or relocated to a different location requiring frequent repairs.
Figure 32 depicts the preparation of a used precast panel that was removed and cleaned for
reinstallation.
Seasonal applicability – This method can be applied year round since the concrete is cured
prior to placement. Very few seasonal material availability or curing issues arise with the use
of precast concrete pavement. This is a benefit because most typical weather conditions will
not delay construction or preclude the use of precast panels.
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Figure 32. Photo. Preparation of a used precast panels for reinstallation.


Traffic disruption and delay – This method reduces the traffic disruption and delay because it
is quicker than conventional methods and the repaired pavement has a greater longevity,
thereby reducing the need to have future road closures for maintenance of the patch. The
closure time needed to repair using precast concrete pavement can be as short as a few hours
over each of two nighttime periods. This is a benefit because it reduces the traffic closure
duration as well as the frequency of traffic disruption and it shifts traffic closure to the offpeak time.



Vehicle operating costs – This method reduces the roughness of the roadway and thereby
reduces the vehicle operating costs for the users. Rough roadways reduce gas mileage
efficiency and can lead to vehicle damage that costs the average U.S. driver several hundred
dollars annually. (110) This is a benefit because the user’s vehicle costs are reduced while user
comfort is increased.

The constraints of precast concrete pavement include but are not limited to:


Labor costs – This method can include additional labor costs for the measurement and
engineering of panels with varying dimensions and surface curvatures. Transverse and
longitudinal slopes must match the existing pavements and the aggregate base surface.
Hence, more engineering and quality control is required to meet these geometric criteria. The
unevenness with the surface of the compacted aggregate base can be resolved by grouting,
which implies that additional labor and material costs are incurred. Precast concrete panels
generally cost between $250 and $500 per yd2 installed. (31)



Material costs – This method has a higher material cost for the precast concrete pavement
panel as compared to high early strength cast-in-place concrete. The precast panel is more
expensive due to its engineering, transportation, and overall quality. This is a constraint
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because of the higher initial material cost relative to both conventional and high early
strength cast-in-place repairs. However, the improved durability over high early strength
concrete will likely lower the long term costs of the PCC system.


Standard construction equipment – This method relies on equipment for moving the precast
concrete panels and for removal and placement of the dowel and tie-bars. Such equipment is
not unusual; however, depending on the weight of the precast panel, equipment with more
lifting capacity than normally required may be needed. Further, bulk installation of precast
pavement may require specialized equipment to maintain its time savings. Specialized
equipment may include grouting trucks and multi-series dowel bar drilling equipment. This is
a constraint because the needed equipment may be more expensive than what would
otherwise be typical for traditional cut and replace pavement repair.

Precast Concrete Pavement Manufacturing
The long-term product durability and construction time savings of precast concrete pavement
originates from the concept of controlled concrete curing in a factory setting. Precast concrete
panels can be made to have almost unlimited variations of dimension, depth, and internal
reinforcement. The manufacturing process begins with measurement of the repair area
dimensions (width, length, depth, slope, etc.). Note that, an alternative method would be to have
“standard” panel sizes and make the repair area fit such standard sizes. The panel is then
structurally designed to fit the needs of the project. Forms and steel reinforcement are then set in
a controlled facility. The concrete is then poured within the forms and finished similar to regular
cast-in-place concrete. The panel is allowed to cure in controlled conditions and is then shipped
to the project site or placed in storage for future use. Figures 33 and 34 depict the manufacturing
process, while additional photographs are provided in Appendix B.
Precast Concrete Pavement – Demonstration Project
The Fort Miller Company held a demonstration of their precast concrete pavement products on
September 22, 2015 in Greenwich, New York. The demonstration included an information
session on the Super-Slab, Super-Dowel, and removable tie-bar system. The research team
visited the manufacturing facilities, and observed and recorded a demonstration of panel
installation, removal, and re-installation.
The demonstration began with the placement of a Super-Slab panel. Figures 35 through 37 depict
the placement process, while additional photographs are provided in Appendix B. The process
generally followed the steps below:
1. The subgrade was prepared and the aggregate base was placed and leveled to a tolerance of
about 1/8-inch.
2. Super-Dowels and removable tie-bars were installed in the existing, adjacent concrete. The
method of installation is dependent on the existing project. In this case, the dowels and tiebars had been previously placed; their installation will be revisited below as part of the panel
re-installation.
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Figure 33. Photo. Preparation for factory casting of concrete panel.

Figure 34. Photo. Factory finishing of precast concrete panel.
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Figure 35. Photo. Prepared location for precast concrete panel placement.

Figure 36. Photo. Lifting precast concrete panel into place.
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Figure 37. Photo. Grouting annulus areas of installed precast concrete panel.
3. A “bond-breaker” chemical was sprayed over the edges of the existing concrete, the dowel
bar surfaces, and the edges and bottom of the repair panel. This is applied such that the panel
can more easily be removed without adhering to the adjacent panels or aggregate base.
4. The panel was lifted vertically using a crane or other construction vehicle depending on the
weight of the panel. The panel is connected through a three point, screw-in bolt system
installed during manufacturing. These bolt ports are grouted later.
5. The panel was lowered into place and the lifting bolts were removed.
6. The annulus areas around the dowels, tie-bars, joints, and sub-panel were grouted through
ports on the panel surface. The grout was allowed to cure for a couple of hours.
The next process in the demonstration was the removal of the placed and grouted Super-Slab
panel. Figures 38 through 40 depict the removal process, while additional photographs are
provided in Appendix B. The process generally followed the steps below:
1. The Super-Dowels and removable tie-bars were saw-cut along the joints.
2. The bolt ports were cleaned of grout using a hammer-drill and the lifting bolts were reinstalled.
3. The panel was lifted and moved away from the area. The panel was placed upside down for
cleaning.
4. The grout was removed from the original annulus areas with a sledge hammer, hammer-drill,
and other hand tools. The foam gaskets were replaced on the bottom of the panel and the
finished product was nearly identical to the condition prior to installation.
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Figure 38. Photo. Removing precast concrete panel.

Figure 39. Photo. Removing dowel bar from adjacent concrete panel.
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Figure 40. Photo. Cleanup of the precast concrete panel for re-installation.
5. The Super-dowels were backed out of the adjacent panels using a threaded rod and drill. The
holes were slightly enlarged with a core drill to facilitate re-installation.
6. The removable tie-bars were partially exposed near the edge of the adjacent panels with a
core barrel and drill.
The next process in the demonstration was the re-installation of the removed Super-Slab panel.
Figures 41 and 42 depict the re-installation process, while additional photographs are provided in
Appendix C. The process generally followed the steps below:
1. The aggregate base was leveled to a tolerance of about 1/8-inch.
2. New Super-Dowels were installed and secured with epoxy. A grout block ring was installed
on each dowel to prevent grout from moving to the adjacent panels.
3. New removable tie-bars were threaded onto the existing half bars within the adjacent panels.
4. Steps 3 through 6 from the installation process were repeated.
The design and installation of precast concrete panels varies significantly amongst the various
manufacturers and suppliers. The differences between precast concrete panel designs are
discussed in Appendix A and the significant differences are summarized below. (31,32,33)


Dowel/tie-bar slot location. Systems with either top-slot or bottom-slot panel locations are
commonly used across the U.S. The dowel and tie-bars are installed after panel placement in
the top-slot system and prior to panel placement in the bottom-slot system. Consequently, the
grouted annulus areas are either exposed at the pavement surface or located beneath the
concrete panel depending on the system used.
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Figure 41. Photo. New dowel and tie-bars installed in adjacent concrete panels.

Figure 42. Photo. Re-installed precast concrete panel.


Levelling method. Some designers and manufacturers prefer for the aggregate base to be
finely graded to accomplish level panel placement while others rely on pressure applied grout
to “lift” the panel into a level position. When grout is relied on for leveling it is even more
important for the minimum strength criteria to be met prior to opening to traffic.
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Mechanical connection style and shape. The mechanical connections and load transfer
devices used in the U.S. are generally similar to dowel and tie-bars used for cast-in-place
concrete, while some international products rely on specially shaped and/or interlocking steel
mechanisms.

Precast Concrete Pavement – Example Project
The New York State Thruway Authority (NYSTA) replaced several cast-in-place concrete
pavement panels along I-95. The project included intermittent repairs and was not related to
subsurface utilities. However, the installation process is no different whether the panels were
placed above a utility or not. Numerous panel sizes were installed along this project and the
Super-Dowel was used for load transfer. The work was performed during a 5-hour window at
night to reduce the disruption to traffic. Figures 43 through 46 depict the work process, while
additional photographs are provided in Appendix B. The work generally followed the steps
detailed in the Example Demonstration above; however, few items were different as described
below:
1. The in-service cast-in-place concrete pavement panels were identified for replacement.
2. Precast concrete pavement panels were manufactured for each replacement location and were
shipped to the site.
3. The damaged cast-in-place concrete pavement panels were removed.
4. Dowel holes were drilled into the existing cast-in-place concrete pavement panels and dowels
were installed.
5. Tie bars were not used with the new pavement installations.
6. The roadway was opened to traffic prior to grouting of the precast pavement panels.
7. The following night, the precast concrete panels installed the previous night were grouted.
8. The entire pavement surface was diamond ground to improve ride quality.
Precast Concrete Pavement – Summary of Best Practices
The examples and commentary provided in this section discuss the benefits and constraints of the
precast concrete pavement repair method. The key best practices for this repair method are
summarized below:


Follow the conventional cut and replace best practices for pavement removal, backfill, and
compaction.



Use precast concrete pavement in areas with high traffic volumes, congestion, or other
factors that limit the available traffic closure times.



Handle and store precast panels with care to avoid damage during transport and installation.



Place precast concrete panels during off-peak hours when possible to further reduce traffic
disruption.
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Figure 43. Photo. Dowel hole drilling machine.

Figure 44. Photo. Base preparation.
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Figure 45. Photo. Precast panel placement.

Figure 46. Photo. Grouting annulus areas of precast concrete panels.


Place precast concrete pavement subsurface utility corridors or other areas that frequently
require access.



Apply de-bonding agent to dowel bars and precast panel surfaces in contact with other
surfaces. Do not apply de-bonding agent to tie-bars.
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Utilize fast setting grout to minimize traffic closure duration.



Control the base grade to a tolerance of 1/8-inch. Thereby, reducing the volume of grout
required for leveling.



Utilize removable and reusable precast panels above subsurface utility installations where
time and traffic constraints are substantial.

KEYHOLE EXCAVATION
Keyhole excavation is a construction and rehabilitation method consisting of coring a circular
hole (typically 18 or 24 inches in diameter) or a series of holes through the pavement surface and
vacuum excavating the subsurface materials to provide access to a utility. After completion of
the utility work, the holes are backfilled, compacted, and the cores are reinstalled in place. This
method is considered an underutilized technique, because of its historically limited use, although
it has been adopted by several utility owners, such as: (109)


Atlanta Gas & Light



Baltimore Gas & Electric



Consolidated Edison



Las Vegas Valley Water District



Nicor Gas



Pacific Gas & Electric



Southwest Gas

This method could be performed wherever the tools and components of the utility work can
physically fit within the provided opening. It should be noted that the keyhole method is no
different regardless of the subsurface utility work being performed through the keyhole.
Specifications for keyhole excavation have been developed for use across the U.S. (112) A partial
list of the most common uses of the method is provided below:


Service abandonment



Cathodic protection installation



Joint sealing/repair



Utility Quality Level A Subsurface Utility Engineering (SUE) services and/or for facilitating
horizontal directional drilling



Pipe splitting



Service installation



Valve maintenance



CCTV access
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The benefits of keyhole excavation include but are not limited to:


Construction time – This method significantly reduces the time required to excavate, backfill,
and compact the subgrade as well as restore the surface. The volume of material removed is a
small fraction compared to conventional techniques. From a productivity perspective, this is
a benefit because the construction crew can accomplish more repairs in a given time period.



Environmental impact – This method has an improved impact on the environment over
conventional methods. Specifically, the production and transportation of new and excavated
materials is significantly less resulting in less impact to the environment. This is a benefit
because less energy is expended acquiring raw materials, which become available for other
purposes. For example, figure 47 depicts the difference in footprint and volume between an
18-inch diameter keyhole and a conventional 6 by 4-foot excavation to expose a gas main
located 4 ft beneath the pavement surface.
Conventional Excavation
Dimension: 4 by 6-ft
2
Area: 24 ft
3
Volume: 96 ft

Utility

Keyhole Excavation
Dimension: 18-inch diameter
2
Area: 1.8 ft
3
Volume: 7.1 ft
Figure 47. Chart. Keyhole and conventional excavation footprints and volumes.


Labor and material costs – This method reduces the quantity of labor and materials required
to perform a pavement repair. The significantly smaller excavation generally does not require
earth retention systems and reduces the amount of material needed for backfill. This is a
benefit because the savings can be applied elsewhere to improve other parts of the network.



Longevity of adjacent pavement – This method improves the condition of the pavement
immediately adjacent to the opening, prevents water from entering the pavement system
through the cold-joint, and facilitates the intended load carrying mechanism and capacity of
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the pavement. A significantly smaller footprint results in less damage to the existing
pavement surface and underlying support. This is considered a benefit because it minimizes
the impact of the utility work.


Longevity of repaired pavement – This method improves the durability and longevity of the
repaired pavement. High early strength cast-in-place concrete typically has a reduced
longevity compared to standard 28-day cured concrete. Similarly, asphalt patch materials and
inadequate compaction of backfill materials often result in reduced strength as compared to
the adjacent pavement. The durability of keyhole reinstatement is a benefit because the
repaired pavement is more likely to last as long as the existing pavement.



Seasonal applicability – This method can be applied year round since the HMA or PCC core
is reinstated and no new asphalt or concrete is required. No seasonal material availability or
curing issues arise with the use of keyhole excavation. The bonding compound can be
warmed or have an additive to decrease viscosity and curing time in cold climates. This is a
benefit because most weather conditions will not delay construction or preclude the use of
the method.



Traffic disruption and delay – This method reduces the traffic disruption and delay compared
to conventional cut and replace methods. Additionally, the repaired pavement has a better
longevity, thereby reducing the need for future road closures for maintenance of the patch.
The closure time needed for keyhole excavation can be as short as an hour and the reinstated
core is a permanent repair. This is a benefit because it reduces the traffic closure time as well
as the frequency of traffic disruption.



Vehicle operating costs – This method reduces the roughness of the roadway and thereby
reduces the vehicle operating costs for the users. Rough roadways reduce gas mileage
efficiency and can lead to vehicle damage that costs the average U.S. driver several hundred
dollars annually. (110) This is a benefit because the user’s vehicle costs are reduced while user
comfort is increased.

The constraints of keyhole excavation include but are not limited to:


Impact on adjacent utilities – This method typically precludes the evaluation and repair of
adjacent subsurface utilities. This method has such a small footprint that other nearby utilities
are rarely uncovered. This is a constraint because deficiencies in adjacent utilities will not be
discovered.



Range of application – This method can only be applied when the work can physically fit
within the core diameter. Although there are several subsurface utility work categories for
which this method is applicable (such as those listed above), it cannot be used in numerous
scenario such as utility installation, large diameter utility work, or in scenario where welding
is required. Also, HMA pavement that is too thin (3 in. or less) may crumble when cored and
will not be able to be placed back in the excavation. This is a constraint because the method
has limited applications.



Standard construction equipment – This method relies on special coring equipment and
modified, long-handled tools for the physical utility work which most utility owners do not
have. Such tools are generally similar to those typically used in conventional roadway
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openings but they have been modified to operate as long-handled tools, such as those
depicted in figure 48. (34) This is a constraint because an initial capital investment is required
to obtain or build the tools and to train staff in their use. However, most tools used within
keyholes are the same or similar units as currently utilized; they have been adapted to
connect to long handles and operate from the pavement surface. Hence, training is relatively
simple and can be accomplished in one day.

Figure 48. Photo. Long handled tools.
The Gas Technology Institute (GTI), a non-profit research and development organization, based
in Des Plaines, Illinois provided several series of discussions and materials for review on the use
of keyhole excavation technology. GTI also assisted in organizing two projects at which a total
of three keyhole excavations were performed and several previous keyhole project locations
were observed. The two projects are detailed in the following subsections, while the previous
keyhole project observations are provided in Appendix B.
Keyhole Excavation – Example Project
Nicor Gas is a natural gas energy company based in Naperville, Illinois that was founded in
1953. Nicor provides gas services for more than two million customers and maintains
approximately 32,000 mi of distribution and transmission pipelines. Nicor Gas routinely uses
keyhole excavation methods various services on their system. On October 10, 2015 Nicor Gas
performed a residential service lead retirement near Des Plaines, Illinois. The project consisted
of the removal of a half-inch diameter copper lead from a steel main. During the keyhole, Nicor
Gas removed and reinstated an 18-inch diameter and seven-inch thick concrete panel core from a
residential driveway. Figures 49 through 52 depict the work process. The additional photographs
provided in Appendix B depict additional information about this process.
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Figure 49. Photo. Prior to keyhole coring.

Figure 50. Photo. Main and service lead through keyhole.
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Figure 51. Photo. Utility work with long-handled tool.

Figure 52. Photo. Repaired keyhole.
The work completed by Nicor Gas for this keyhole project followed the below steps:
1. Locate gas service lead junction with distribution main using electronic tracing equipment.
2. Center keyhole core barrel over the lead junction. It can be beneficial to offset the core
slightly to leave additional space on the side of the main where the service connects.
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3. Fully core through the pavement surface and remove the core utilizing a keyhole extraction
device.
4. Clean the area surfaces of slurry water produced during coring.
5. Hydro-excavate the soil down to the gas service and lead.
6. Perform the utility work using long-handled tools designed for keyhole excavations.
7. Backfill the keyhole excavation using clean sand or other suitable fill placed in various lifts
as to achieve sufficient compaction with a pneumatic compactor. Leave approximately a ½inch gap below the bottom of the concrete core surface for a bonding agent reservoir.
8. Clean the keyhole area, the sides of the keyhole, and the concrete core to promote adhesion
with the bonding agent.
9. Mix the bonding agent for keyhole reinstallation.
10. Pour the bonding agent into the empty keyhole and install the core back into the keyhole.
11. Level the core to the surface of the keyhole ensuring the bonding agent has extruded through
all edges and the center keyhole bore.
12. Hand finish the surface with a trowel and remove excess bonding agent.
13. Allow the bonding agent to cure.
14. Clean the keyhole area and reopen the area to traffic.
Keyhole Excavation – Demonstration Project
Consumers Energy is a natural gas and electrical energy company based in Jackson, Michigan
that was founded in 1886. Consumers provides energy throughout the state of Michigan to more
than six million customers. Consumers Energy does not practice keyhole excavation and reinstatement; however, they agreed to hold a demonstration project to learn more about the
technique for future use. On November 12, 2015 Consumers Energy performed two keyhole
excavations with the assistance of GTI, Ditch Witch, MBW, Tellus, and Utilicor Technologies
for the purpose of natural gas service lead retirement in the COL. Both service leads consisted of
an approximately one-inch steel pipe connected to a four-inch cast iron main. Each service lead
was located within the roadway with pavement depths from 4 to 8 in. of asphalt and distribution
main depths from 3 to 5 ft. Figures 53 through 55 depict the work process, while additional
photographs are provided in Appendix B.
The work completed by Consumers and Utilicor for these keyhole service removals generally
followed the steps detailed above with the few modifications listed below:
1. Place approximately a half-inch of gravel on top of the compacted backfill as a leveling
course. This material makes placing the keyhole level more easily and allows the bonding
agent to penetrate to make a solid base.
2. Heat the core and keyhole to reduce the bonding agent curing time. This was only performed
with the first keyhole; the pavement temperature was in the low 40s ºF.
3. Introduce a chemical additive during mixing of the bonding agent to reduce curing time.
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Figure 53. Photo. Removed double-keyhole core.

Figure 54. Photo. Service lead cut-off.
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Figure 55. Photo. Re-instated double-keyhole core.
Note that the first keyhole performed did not provide sufficient space to perform the required
service lead retirement, Hence, a secondary keyhole was cored directly next to and partially
overlapping the first one. For both keyhole locations the service lead retirements were
successfully completed and reported by Consumers as being quicker and more efficient than the
typical procedure by decreasing the time to open and close the pavement as well as decreased
volume of fill materials for the utility opening.
The location of this work was revisited in March 2016, after the winter season. The repair area is
depicted in figure 56. The condition of the repaired area was great and nearly identical to the
condition observed immediately following the repair.
Keyhole Excavation – Summary of Best Practices
The examples and commentary provided in this section discuss the benefits and constraints of the
keyhole excavation repair method. The key best practices for this repair method are summarized
below:


Follow the conventional cut and replace best practices for backfill and compaction.



Use keyhole excavation in scenarios where the proposed work can feasibly be accomplished
through a keyhole.



Designate the location of the utility at the ground surface using geophysical or other
methods.



Offset the keyhole core barrel slightly to leave additional space on the side of the utility for
access by the long handled tools.
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Figure 56. Photo. Re-instated double-keyhole core – after 4 months.



Fully core through the pavement surface and remove the core utilizing a keyhole extraction
device.
Vacuum-excavate the soil to uncover the utility in the dry. This may be difficult in cohesive
soils, where hydro-excavation may be necessary.



Perform the utility work using long-handled tools designed for keyhole excavations.



During backfill compaction, leave approximately a ½-inch gap below the bottom of the core
surface for a bonding agent reservoir.



Place approximately one half-inch of pea stone (or equivalent gravel) on top of the
compacted backfill as a leveling course.



Clean the keyhole area, the sides of the keyhole, and the concrete core to promote adhesion
with the bonding agent.



Pour the bonding agent into the empty keyhole prior to inserting the core.



Ensure that the bonding agent has extruded through all edges and the center keyhole bore.



Hand finish the surface with a trowel and remove excess bonding agent.



Let the bonding agent cure prior to opening the pavement to traffic.

TRENCHLESS TECHNOLOGY
Trenchless technology are construction and rehabilitation methods for underground utilities that
require minimal surface disturbance. This method is considered an underutilized technique as it
has been in use over a significant period of time yet it is not used by all owners. This method
could be performed wherever there is a sufficient space at the ends of the work area or the
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unpaved ROW to access the subsurface. The benefits of trenchless technology include but are
not limited to:


Environmental impact – This method has generally less environmental impacts over
conventional methods. Specifically, the production and transportation of new and excavated
materials is significantly less relative to traditional cut and replace methods. (35) This is a
benefit because reducing excavation and backfill volumes is a more sustainable practice.



Longevity of adjacent pavement – This method generally does not impact the pavement.
Some subsidence can occur in certain scenario which could lead to loss of support of the
pavement. This is considered a benefit because it does not damage the existing pavement.



Seasonal applicability – This method can be applied year round since no new asphalt or
concrete is required. No seasonal material availability or curing issues arise with the use of
trenchless technology. This is a benefit because the weather will not delay construction or
preclude the use of the method.



Traffic disruption and delay – This method generally eliminates traffic disruption and delay
because the work is often performed outside of the paved areas. This is a benefit because it
reduces or eliminates the traffic closure time.



Vehicle operating costs – This method reduces pavement openings and repairs which often
lead to increased roadway roughness and thereby reduces the vehicle operating costs for the
users. Rough roadways reduce gas mileage efficiency and can lead to vehicle damage that
costs the average U.S. driver several hundred dollars annually. (110) This is a benefit because
the user’s vehicle costs are reduced while user comfort is increased.

The constraints of trenchless technology include but are not limited to:


Range of application – This method can generally only be applied when the work can be
performed horizontally or within an existing utility structure. Although there are several
applicable subsurface utility work categories which this method is applicable, it is not
applicable to all scenarios, such as where space is not readily available for subsurface access
or utility work is too close to the ground surface to effectively support the method.



Standard construction equipment – This method often relies on specialized equipment for
horizontal work. Such equipment is not unusual; however, not all contractors are capable of
such work activities. This is a constraint because an investment may be required to obtain the
equipment and train staff in its use.



Geographic limitations – This method relies on suitable site geology to permit cost-effective
installation of new utilities and for repair of existing utilities. Soils which exhibit significant
variations in structure, strength, or stability as well as corrosive properties along an
alignment may not be well suited for all trenchless technologies depending on desired service
life on the new utilities. (36)
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Trenchless Technology – Summary of Best Practices
Trenchless technology includes several rehabilitation and installation methods for subsurface
utilities with minimal surface disruption. Specifications for trenchless technologies have been
developed for use across the U.S. (113) The commentary provided in this section discusses the
benefits and constraints of the trenchless technology repair method, while more details about the
various methods are provided in Appendix A. The key best practices for this repair method are
summarized below and in tables 4 and 5. (See references, 37, 38, 39, and 40.)
Table 4. Trenchless construction methods.

Method
Pipe jacking and
conventional
tunneling

Diameter Maximum
Range
Installation
(in)
(ft)

Pipe
Material

Typical
Applications

Accuracy
of
Installation

Pressure and
gravity pipe

± 1 in.

Road and rail
crossing
Pipe or cable

±1% of the
bore length
Varies

Pressure
pipe/cable

Varies

Pressure pipe

Varies

Pressure pipe
Road and rail
crossing

Varies
Dependent
on setup
±1% of the
bore length

≥ 42

1,500

RCP*,
GRP*,
steel

Auger boring

4 to 60

600

Steel

Slurry boring

2 to 48

328

Mini-HDD

2 to 12

600

Midi-HDD

12 to 24

1,000

Maxi-HDD

24 to 48

6,000

Any
PE, steel,
PVC*, clay,
FRP*
PE, steel,
ductile iron
PE, steel

< 120

400

Steel

<8

250

Any

Pipe ramming
Compaction
methods

Pipe or cable

RCP, GRP,
VCP*, DIP*, Gravity pipe
± 1 in.
Steel, PCP*
RCP, GRP,
Small
6 to 10
300
PTMT
VCP, DIP,
diameter
± 1 in.
47+
550+
Steel, PCP
gravity pipes
*Abbreviations: PE = Polyethylene pipe, RCP = Reinforced concrete pipe, GRP = Glass fiber
reinforced polyester, VCP = Vitrified clay pipe, DIP = Ductile iron pipe, PCP = Polymer
concrete pipe, PVC = Polyvinyl chloride pipe, and FRP = Fiberglass reinforced polyester (26)
Microtunneling

10 to 136

500 to
1,500
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Table 5. Sewer pipe rehabilitation methods-emergent and novel technologies.

Method

CIPP,
T-Liners
Polyurethane
Spray
Spray
Polyurea
Spiral
Winding
Grout-inplace (GIP)
Internal
Joint Sealing
CIP,
Composite
Flood
Grouting
Tight-inPlace

ID
Diameter
Range
(in.)
6 to 24
(mainline)
3 to 6
(lateral)

Max.
Installation
(ft)

Level of
Cleanliness
Required

< 160

Good/Very
Good
Good/Very
Good
Good/Very
Good

Annular
Structural
Space
Repair
Grouting

CrossSection
Change

No

Yes

Decrease

No

Varies

Decrease

No

Varies

Decrease

Varies

Varies

Varies

Varies

6 to 180

< 650

General

Yes

Yes

Decrease

6 to 80,
> 80
(panels)

< 525

General

Yes

Yes

Decrease

14 to 216

7 to 10 in.

General

No

No

Same

24 to 96

< 700

Good/Very
Good

No

Yes

Decrease

Not
Specific

Not Specific

General

No

No

Same

8 to 15

500

Minimal

No

Yes

Decrease



Follow the conventional cut and replace best practices for backfill and compaction of the
access excavations, where applicable.



Use trenchless technology in scenarios where the proposed work would require significant
cost to replace the pavement and other materials that would be excavated under conventional
methods.



Use trenchless technology in scenarios where the proposed work would result in
unacceptable disruption to traffic in terms of magnitude and duration.

ALTERNATIVE CONTRACTING
Alternative contracting is a method that uses administrative, regulatory, and financial methods to
impact the frequency of utility pavement openings, reduce traffic impacts, and enhance the
longevity of the repaired pavement. This is not a repair method but rather a tool to manage utility
owner and contractor activities with the goal of reducing their impact on the pavement conditions
and the traveling public. Although this method is used almost universally through permitting, its
use could be significantly expanded. Hence, this method is considered an underutilized technique
that could be utilized by any roadway owner at their discretion. Alternative contracting includes
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such components as utility and roadway owner agreements, establishment of utility corridors,
shared utility trenches, and enhanced communication, as discussed in detail in Appendix A. The
benefits of alternative contracting include but are not limited to:


Accountability for contractors – This method can be utilized to put financial responsibility
for pavement condition and for traffic disruption on the contractors performing the work.
Financial accountability for the pavement conditions and the traffic delay provide incentive
for contractors to choose work strategies that minimize these “soft” costs. For example,
bonds, deposits, and special permit fees may be required to ensure that impacts to the road
and the users are minimized. This is a benefit because the user delay and pavement longevity
are reinforced as a direct concern to the contractor.



Coordination among utility owners – This method can facilitate communications and
coordination of services between utility owners. Sharing of road openings or subsurface
structures such as duct banks can only be achieved through coordination between utility
owners. This is a benefit because the number and frequency of roadway openings can be
reduced through the practice of designing for and constructing joint utilities.



Utility/roadway owner coordination – This method can be applied to establish agreements
and procedures between utility and roadway owners as well to ensure communication of
intended plans between parties. Communication is always a key factor in accomplishing
tasks where more than one party is involved. This is a benefit because timely
communications regarding planned utility and/or roadway work facilitates design and
scheduling alterations to increase cost effectiveness and reduce the impact to the users. (41)

The constraints of alternative contracting include but are not limited to:


Full participation – This method relies on all utility owners performing work in the roadway
ROW to participate in the established protocols. The larger and more established utility
owners generally have good involvement with the roadway owner; however, some smaller,
newer utility owners occasionally, due to schedule or planning, perform work without a
permit. This is a constraint because full participation is critical to the effectiveness of the
method and the willingness of the parties to participate.



Oversight requirements – This method requires an increased level of participation and
involvement from roadway and utility owners. Additional communication and control over
the work being performed will be necessary to ensure that the established protocols are
followed. This is a constraint because roadway owners are facing decreasing budgets and
staffing levels which could hamper additional oversight services. (114)

Alternative Contracting – Summary of Best Practices
The commentary provided in this section discusses the benefits and constraints of alternative
contracting methods. The key best practices for practice are below. Additional information is
presented in Appendix A for reference.


Jointly develop and regularly update roadway and utility owner agreements that contain
details on protocols for roadway and utility work.
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Actively enforce the protocols included in the roadway and utility owner agreement.



Develop repair standards that include best-practice material and construction specifications.



Require proof of conformance to the repair specifications. This can be achieved through
roadway owner or third-party inspection, testing, and reporting.



Establish permit fee schedules that fully cover the direct costs of maintaining repaired and
immediately adjacent pavement throughout its service life.



Develop permit fee schedules partially based on the type, extent, and duration of ROW
disruption. This should include incentive/disincentive criteria based on permitted duration.



Develop permit bonding fee schedules based on the average cost of maintaining repaired
pavement for a given duration, between three and 10 years or until the next planned roadway
rehabilitation.



Actively communicate planned ROW and utility work on a monthly basis.



Promote joint trenching/utility corridors for use by multiple utility types.



Locate utilities outside of the paved roadway where space is available and feasible.



Share construction costs when roadway and utility work are scheduled and undertaken jointly
during traffic closures.



Require SUE services when underground work is designed to reduce risk of damage to
existing structures as well as user cost increases.

REPAIR METHOD SUMMARY
The various methods for pavement repair following subsurface utility work and minimization of
pavement openings are summarized in table 6. The data in the table facilitates a quick overview
of various benefits and constraints of each method. The table could be used by roadway and/or
utility owners to identify potential repair options based on particular controls, and to overview
the benefits and constraints of a method, or to compare methods to each other.
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Table 6. Summary of repair method benefits and constraints.
Pavement Repair or Opening Minimization Method
Benefit () and
Constraint ()
Types

Conventional Cut and Replace
Temporary +
Permanent

Infrared
Repair
(HMA)

Precast
Concrete
Pavement

Keyhole
Excavation

Trenchless
Technology

-

-

-









-













-

-







NA



-





-



NA



-





-







-



NA

NA







-





-







-

-









-

-











-

-

-



-

-

-



-





-





Temporary
Patch

Permanent
Repair
(Baseline)

Closure Extents



Closure Duration
Longevity of
Repaired
Pavement
Longevity of
Adjacent
Pavement
Pavement Ride
Quality
Use with Alt.
Surfaces (Pavers,
Cobbles, Etc.)
Repair Material
Volume
Repair Odor
Emission
Cold Weather
Viability
Hot Weather
Viability
Impact on
Adjacent Utilities
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Table 6. Summary of repair method benefits and constraints. (Continued)
Pavement Repair or Opening Minimization Method
Benefit () and
Constraint ()
Types

Conventional Cut and Replace
Temporary +
Permanent

Infrared
Repair
(HMA)

Precast
Concrete
Pavement

Keyhole
Excavation

Trenchless
Technology

-

-

-





NA



-

-











-









NA

-

-

-

-





NA

-

-

-

-

-

-



Deep Repair Depth

-

-

-

-

-





Multiple Utility
Evaluation

-

-

-

-

-





Temporary
Patch

Permanent
Repair
(Baseline)

Re-Opening Ease



Special Equipment
Needs
Cost of Repair
Materials
Adaptable Surface
Opening Size
Shallow Repair
Depth
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CHAPTER 3—REPAIR PRACTICE EVALUATION
The first step in the process of adopting new methods is an evaluation of the existing method(s)
along with a comparison between previous and new practices. The evaluation should include the
effectiveness of the method to achieve the objective (types of repairs), the costs of performing
the work, the benefits of the method and its impacts on traffic, pavement conditions, neighboring
communities, and the environment. Any potential methods which facilitate utility works and
contribute toward the objectives should be evaluated based on a cost-benefits analysis (CBA)
and return on investment (ROI) scheme. The contents of this chapter include a description of the
various elements that can be quantified or qualified for assessment and a process for evaluation
of the methods.
COSTS
Cost quantifications associated with subsurface utility work will vary widely depending on an
organization’s structure and work rules, standard practices, material and labor costs, and
evaluation of user costs. For example, a utility owner who subcontracts their traffic control,
pavement opening, and other services has specific, direct project costs available and may also
have negotiated unit prices. Utility owners who perform such work using internal crews may
have more difficulty distinguishing between direct costs related to the subsurface utility work,
other assigned employee tasks, or secondary employee overhead expenses such as fringe
benefits. Organization accounting practices differ in how these costs are recorded, considered, or
obtained; however, the process of analyzing such cost should be similar once obtained in a
uniform manner. The following sections deal with all costs associated with opening and repairing
the pavement as well as the utility work costs.
Utility Access
The activities associated with gaining access to the subsurface and repairing any disturbances
resulting from such access are discussed in this subsection. The utility access costs are generally
born by the utility owner and include the costs associated with the work items listed below:


Backfill – These costs include labor, equipment, and materials required to replace the
excavated subsurface materials and properly compact the new materials.



Disposal of materials – These costs include the labor, equipment, permit, and fees related to
transporting excavation spoils to a landfill for disposal or to another site for reuse. Spoils
which are unsuitable as backfill materials or which may be contaminated generally have to be
disposed of at a landfill, while other soils may be reused for other applications.



Excavation – These costs include labor and equipment to remove the subsurface soils and
expose the working area. These costs could also include the temporary earth support systems
that may be required to maintain a safe trench in compliance with OSHA regulations, as well
as dewatering of the excavation.
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Pavement replacement – These costs include labor, equipment, inspection, and materials
required to replace the bound surface layer(s). This could include placement of asphalt and/or
concrete layers typically matching the existing profile.



Permitting – These costs include labor for permit (pavement opening, material disposal, etc.)
application as well as fees for roadway owner review and approval. The costs can vary
widely from one roadway owner to another and are often dependent on the type of work
being performed and the extents of the work area.



Roadway opening – These costs include labor and equipment to detach and remove the
bound pavement layer(s). This could include saw cutting or other techniques for opening the
roadway surface.



Traffic control – These costs include the equipment and labor required to provide a safe
working environment for the construction crew as well as the travelling public. This typically
includes vehicle and/or pedestrian lane closures or lane shifts. These costs can vary between
the methods based on the type of traffic control required and the length of time which the
control is in place.



Utility locating – These costs include the equipment and labor required to perform Utility
Quality Level B SUE to designate the horizontal locations of nearby subsurface utilities. This
work will be required regardless of the method used to gain access to the subsurface.

The roadway users experience “soft” costs which may be more difficult to quantify in that they
are not directly paid. The utility access costs generally born by the roadway users include the
costs associated with the terms listed below:


Diversionary road costs – These cost include maintenance, repair, and improvement costs for
detour routes to account for the additional traffic they will carry. These costs are generally
minimal when diversions are short in duration and when diversionary roads are of similar
design as the closed road; however, the costs may increase significantly if roads are of nonsimilar design such as a commercial traffic diversion onto a residential street.



User delay – These costs include the lost time experienced by vehicle and pedestrian traffic
whom experience delay while attempting to travel past or near the construction zone. These
costs vary significantly depending on the location and the duration of the work.



Vehicle operating costs – These costs include fuel consumption, vehicle wear and tear, and
vehicular damage occurring due to the presence of a construction site adjacent to an active
travel lane. These costs are generally minimal when considering the relatively small
construction zones typically associated with subsurface utility work. However, the costs
apply to every vehicle encountering the construction zone and can become significant.

Utility Work
The costs associated with the work physically performed on the utility have been separated from
the access costs to simplify the evaluations. In this way, variations in access methods and costs
for which the utility work is identical can be assessed without quantifying the utility work costs.
For example, conventional cut and replace, precast concrete pavement, and infrared repair
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methods all rely on the same utility work activities and costs once access has been provided. On
the other hand, methods that require different tools or effort to perform the utility work can be
evaluated with utility work costs included. For example, utility work performed through a
keyhole excavation requires special tools which may be purchased or created in-house by those
performing the work. Case studies and interviews performed as part of this study also indicated
an increase in labor to complete utility repairs using methods such as keyhole compared to
conventional cut and replace access. However, this increase in utility work labor was offset by
the decreased labor to open, backfill, and repair the pavement.
The utility work costs generally consist of the materials, labor, and equipment needed to install,
remove/retire, replace, maintain, inspect, or rehabilitate the utility. The utility access and work
costs can be summed to calculate the total cost of the project.
BENEFITS – COST CONTROL
The cost reduction or savings of the various methods relative to one another can be more difficult
to quantify than the direct cost of performing each method. Several factors impact these benefits,
which are measurable in various units (dollars, hours, etc.) depending on management standards.
Due to these difficulties, the benefits are not easily quantified in like terms, and have instead
been discussed in terms of prioritization. The benefits included in this analysis pertain to the
pavement structure and to the users of the roadway. The benefits of the utility work itself are not
considered herein.
Pavement Longevity
It is important to note that the analyses detailed below are performed quantitatively and relative
to an individual pavement opening to compare different methods (i.e. conventional, keyhole, etc.
all for the same repair). A relative comparison is beneficial for these analyses due to the
damaging results typically occurring from conventional cut and replace methods on both
pavement condition and the users. The magnitude of such impacts is dependent on the utility
being repaired and the size of the pavement opening.
The benefits of the various pavement opening repair methods relative to the pavement can be
expressed in terms of pavement condition and distress or alternatively as pavement longevity.
Pavement conditions and distresses, such as ride quality and cracking, can be evaluated in both
the short and long term. Short term evaluations are more simplistic and evaluate changes in the
measured pavement conditions and distresses from pre- to post-pavement opening repair. While
long term evaluations consider the life cycle of the pavement and what future actions are
required to maintain the pavement in an acceptable condition.
Short term benefits can be expressed as changes in the measured pavement conditions or distress.
Consider the following example where the pavement roughness in terms of the International
Roughness Index (IRI) is 100 in./mi prior to the subsurface utility work. Two possible scenarios
are considered; scenario A, following the pavement repair, the IRI is 110 in/mi, resulting in an
increased condition (lower performance) of 10 in./mi. Whereas the IRI of scenario B is 120
in/mi, resulting in an increased condition (lower performance) of 20 in./mi. Scenario A has a
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larger relative benefit (smaller decrease in performance) and would be ranked first, while
scenario B would be ranked second.
As stated, long term benefits could be expressed as the change in the longevity of the pavement.
In this way, the reduction of time between preservation cycles is taken into account as well as the
required preservation activity costs. Consider the following example where the roadway is on a
planned 10-year preservation treatment cycle; based on the expected outcomes of two pavement
opening methods, two scenarios are probable. Scenario A, following repair of the pavement,
preservation is needed on a five year cycle, resulting in a loss of five years. Scenario B yields a
preservation cycle of eight years, resulting in a loss of two years. Scenario B has a larger benefit
(smaller decrease in preservation cycle period) and would be ranked first, while scenario A
would be ranked second.
From an economic standpoint, it is typically preferable to perform long term life cycle cost
analyses to assess benefits for each method. However, the data required to perform such analyses
are often unavailable or insufficient to support any conclusions. In the event that such data are
available, one could calculate the equivalent uniform annual cost (EUAC) of the pavement priorand post-pavement opening and repair and into the future (see figures 57 and 58). (42)

Figure 57. Equation. EUAC.
Where, EUAC is the equivalent uniform annual cost;
NPW is the net present worth;
i is the discount rate;
n is the number of years into the future.

Figure 58. Equation. NPW.
Where, NPW is the net present worth;
N is the total number of preservation treatments;
i is the discount rate;
n is the number of years into the future;
k is the kth action.
This would support a more data driven approach to network asset management. For the previous
example of two preservation cycles, this data driven approach could affect network asset
management as indicated below. If it is was assumed that the pavement preservation cost is
$5,000 per application, the EUAC of scenario A (5-year preservation cycle) would be $1,102/yr
and that of scenario B (8-year cycle) $640/yr. Scenario B is less expensive to maintain over time.
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The above is based on the assumptions of a 25-year maintenance period, a discount rate of 3
percent, and no further pavement openings are performed.
Traffic Impacts
The traffic impacts are also considered quantitatively and relative to an individual pavement
opening to compare different methods. This consideration of user travel-time savings and vehicle
operating costs can be quantified and compared between various options. Note that although
vehicle operating costs, and other costs such as crash and emissions costs, can be estimated
based on the fuel consumption and vehicle damage resulting from idling or driving extra distance
to follow detour routes, such costs are not included in this procedure. Projects with relatively
short extents and detours, such as most subsurface utility work, generally result in minimal
vehicle operating cost compared to travel-time delay costs. (115)
The user delay should be quantified in terms of the length of the delay, the types of
vehicle/driver, and the number of affected users. Consider the following example where the two
pavement repair and traffic control options are examined. Scenario A; during the traffic
disruption, 200 passenger vehicles are delayed for 10 minutes each, resulting in a total delay of
2,000 vehicle-minutes or 33.3 vehicle-hours. Under scenario B, 1,000 vehicles are delayed for
five minutes, resulting in a total delay of 5,000 vehicle-minutes or 83.3 vehicle-hours. Scenario
A has a lower cumulative user delay and thus the larger benefit and would be ranked first, while
scenario B would be ranked second.
From an economic standpoint, it is typically preferable to convert the user delay into the unit of
dollars; the travel-time costs. This conversion can simplify the performance of detailed and
quantitative analyses of pavement opening and repair options. While the cost value of time varies
widely based on user, location, vehicle, etc., for the purposes of this analysis, the rates of traveltime cost per vehicle from FHWA were used as follows: (43)


Passenger vehicle - $21.89/hr



Truck - $29.65/hr

When these values are included into the user delay example previously outlined, the travel-time
costs for each scenario A and B can be evaluated. Based on the data provided above and
assuming 20 percent truck traffic, the user cost of scenario A would be approximately $781 ((80
percent * 33.3 hr * $21.89/hr) + (20 percent * 33.3 hr * $29.65/hr)) and scenario B would be
approximately $1,953 ((80 percent * 83.3 hr * $21.89/hr) + (20 percent * 83.3 hr * $29.65/hr)); a
cost difference of 250 percent.
Benefit Comparison
The benefits of each repair method can be compared quantitatively and qualitatively. Application
of best-fit methods for a given project requires a willingness of the roadway owner to develop a
hierarchy of importance for each of the potential consequences of work inside of the roadway as
well as the associated cost. Justification of both quantitative and qualitative benefits is also
important for enforcement of imposed policies; while quantitative values may be traceable to
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recorded, reviewed expenses, qualitative importance may be more difficult to defend and should
be established in a vigorous and transparent manner.
The technique to be used for performing benefit analyses is generally selected by the roadway
owner. Depending on the location, cost, and community effects of a specific scenario the
roadway owner may place emphasis on a number of key benefits. For example; in a moderately
busy suburban road through a neighborhood the roadway owner may place emphasis on reducing
traffic delay and noise. In a busy urban corridor a roadway owner may choose to place emphasis
on traffic delay or future preservation costs, or potentially, both without regard to noise levels.
Once a roadway owner establishes those benefits of concern for a project, or creates a standard
set of benefits to consider for a type of project, a relatively simple comparison can be developed
to help make method selection decisions.
For example, if it is assumed that a road owner assesses a repair method solely based on the
preservation treatment costs and the user delay costs, a simple linear model can be used to depict
the costs over several years. This example has been illustrated in the following text, table 7, and
figure 59 below.
Table 7. Theoretical example pavement repair method benefit comparison.
Pavement
Repair Method
Scenario
A
B

Preservation Cost
(EUAC)
(∑$ after 10
($/year)
years)
1,102
11,020
640
6,400

User Delay
Cost

Total Cost
After 1 Year

Total Cost
After 10 Years

($)

($)

($)

781
1,953

1,883
2,593

11,801
8,353

Option A

Option B

14,000

Total Cost ($)

12,000
10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
0
0

2
4
6
8
Elapsed Time Since Pavement Repair (year)

10

Figure 59. Chart. Theoretical example pavement repair method benefit comparison.
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The data indicate that the preferred option can change depending on the criteria used to evaluate
the benefits. Scenario B is preferred based on preservation, scenario A is preferred based on user
delay costs, and when considering both items, scenario A is preferred for the first 2.5 years only.
Assuming a pavement remaining functional/structural period of 10 yr, scenario A is more
expensive over time due to the future preservation costs. (44)
RETURN ON INVESTMENT
The application of any new approach requires an initial investment by the owner or those
subcontractors paid to perform the approach. That investment can consist of time such as for
information gathering, training, methodology comparisons, etc. as well as capital investments,
for items such as outside consultants, trainers, equipment, material, etc. Decisions on adopting
any new subsurface utility pavement repair approach should be determined based on an analysis
of the ROI. ROI, which is typically based on a benefit-cost analysis (BCA), is typically
communicated as the ratio of dollars gained and/or saved to dollars invested. An ROI value of
less than 1.0 indicates a loss in value, an ROI of 1.0 is the “break-even” point, where the
cumulative considered costs and benefits are equal, and anything greater 1.0 is adding value,
where the item considered is a net benefit.
ROI and BCA can provide an efficient and implementable methodology for evaluating initial
investment. However, the way in which ROI is evaluated is likely to differ between utility
owners and roadway owners, as well as other stake holders. While each party may be aware of
the needs and constraints of each other; the utility owner is anticipated to be primarily concerned
with minimizing the direct, up-front costs of performing the work while the roadway owner is
concerned with the direct cost of pavement preservation over time as well as the user costs.
Similarly, the roadway user may be primarily concerned about user costs but may also be
concerned about the aesthetics of the repaired pavement; a concern that may not be considered
by either the utility owner or the roadway owner. In some cases the roadway and utility are
owned by the same entity; most commonly for water and sewer systems. In this scenario the
concerns are mutual and shared by involved parties.
Utility owners should follow the below general steps, if no current ROI method is established, to
evaluate their current practices as well as the adoption of other subsurface utility pavement repair
options.
1. Identify and list the various categories of subsurface utility work that are performed by the
utility owner or its subcontractors. Such categories could include emergency repair,
longitudinal installation, transverse installation, service abandonment, etc.
2. Identify and list all of the various sources of cost involved with their current subsurface
utility access and utility work processes. These costs may include design and engineering,
construction, traffic delays, permitting costs, equipment costs, environmental mitigation, and
noise mitigation or violation, etc.
3. Quantify these costs in terms of dollars spent per each work category identified in step 1.
Labor costs should be considered in terms of fully loaded (burdened) hourly rates. The U.S.
Department of Labor has provided guidance to calculate such rates for non-profit and
commercial organizations. (45)
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4. Develop ranges and/or average costs for each work category; these ranges may also be
represented as cost distributions per unit of work completed (yd3 of fill removed, square foot
of roadway patched, etc). It is important to document the costs by category so that such costs
can be applied to other projects with differing scopes and locations. Examples of these cost
distributions are provided in table 8. (46)
Table 8. Example work category costs.
Work Category
Materials

Equipment

Labor

Item
30” by 30” reflectorized traffic sign
18” by 24” reflectorized traffic sign
Compactor, 2-drum vibratory smooth roller, 7.5
H.P.
Compactor, vibratory plate, gas, 21” plate, 500
lb./blow
Skilled worker
Laborer

Unit
Each
Each

Total Cost ($)
310.00
87.00

Day

171.60

Day

40.80

Hour
Hour

70.20
54.00

The above values represent the state-of-the-practice costs for the utility owner. Savings (or costs)
incurred when performing a given work type and the costs of investing in that work type in
support of ROI analysis can be determined using the following general steps.
1. Identify and list all of the investments which are required to adopt a new repair method.
2. Quantify the investment in labor and equipment in terms of dollars.
3. Quantify the costs of performing each work type using the proposed new method.
4. Subtract the results of step 3 from the state-of-the-practice costs developed above. This
represents the savings (or costs) of the new method.
5. Perform a time-series analyses by dividing the savings by the investment at multiple points in
time. The ROI will generally increase over time as the savings accumulate and the initial
investment remains the same (with some continuing training and equipment maintenance).
For example, calculations could be made annually for a 10-year period, or the equation could
be set to equal 1.0 to determine the period at which the break-even point will be reached.
Figure 60 depicts the cumulative costs (equipment, training, maintenance) and savings
(materials and labor) on an annual basis over a ten year period; and the indication of the
break-even point after three years. A savings of $50 over the state-of-the-practice was
assumed for each application, with 150 applications per year.
The ultimate decision whether to adopt a new subsurface utility pavement repair method may be
determined based on other factors including roadway owner pressure, consideration of user costs,
or environmental awareness. Many of these factors can be related to their mitigation costs, such
as legal fees, road user awareness campaigns, and environmental clean-up or prevention costs if
no direct costs are currently utilized by the ROI evaluator. However, additional factors such as
political pressure and other exterior influences may be difficult to assign a financial cost to; these
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additional factors should be dealt with in a clear and transparent manner ensuring that
investments are defensible.

Cost/Savings ($)

Costs

Savings

$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$10,000
$0
-$10,000
-$20,000
-$30,000

Net Costs/ Savings

Break-even
ROI = 1

1

2

3

4

5
6
7
Time (year)

8

9

10

Figure 60. Chart. Theoretical ROI time-series analysis.
Similarly, roadway owners can evaluate the costs they incur as a result of the subsurface utility
pavement repair methods they typically permit as part of their state-of-the-practice.
1. Identify and list the various categories of subsurface utility work that are performed by the
various utility owners within the roadway ROW.
2. Identify and list all of the various pavement preservation activities involved with their
currently permitted subsurface utility access and utility work processes. A standard time
period for analyses should be developed, such as 10 years.
3. Quantify the costs of these activities in terms of dollars spent per category type identified in
step 1. Labor costs should be considered in terms of fully loaded hourly rates. The U.S.
Department of Education has provided guidance to calculate such rates for governmental
organizations. (47) These costs should only consider additional preservation activities resulting
from the pavement repairs, and not those which would be regularly applied to pavement.
4. Develop ranges and/or average costs for each work category.
5. Identify and list the user delay or other costs experienced by the travelling public under
typical permitted traffic control operations for each work category.
6. Quantify the costs of this delay in terms of dollars for each work category.
7. Sum the pavement preservation costs and user delay costs.
The investment in new subsurface utility pavement repair options is not borne by the roadway
owner. Hence, it is difficult for the roadway owner to perform an ROI analysis. In its place, the
roadway owner can work with the utility owners to develop scenarios where they will accept
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certain method(s) of subsurface utility pavement repair. Examples of such scenarios are listed
below.
1. Newly paved roadways – Roadway owners may not permit roadway openings for the first
several years following paving of a roadway, referred to as a moratorium. However, certain
repair methods such as keyhole excavation are often permitted within this moratorium
period. In the event that a utility owner decides that they need to open the roadway during the
moratorium period, they will be responsible for replacing the entire pavement surface in and
around the work zone.
2. Heavy versus light traffic areas – Roadways with light traffic levels may be more openly
permitted for more costly methods while heavily trafficked roadways may have more
controlled permitting to limit user costs.
3. Scheduled rehabilitation – Roadways which are scheduled for rehabilitation or reconstruction
in the next few years may be more openly permitted for costly methods. These roadways will
incur only minimal preservation costs because of the impending rehabilitation work. Such
utility and roadway work could also be synchronized to reduce costs.
4. Pavement location – Roadways located in areas which are important to local economies or
political reasons may have more controlled permitting practices. In other words, costs
incurred by roadways with more societal impact are more tightly controlled.
Pavement Opening Inspection Form
The evaluation of pavement openings and repairs are a vital part of assessing if a pavement
repair method produces negative consequences on the pavements surrounding it. The application
of timely, standardized monitoring, can aid in this evaluation and the comparison of different
repair methods as well as the ROI evaluations for those methods. To assist in the recording,
quantification, and inspection of subsurface utility pavement repairs and general pavement
openings a standardized, generic pavement opening inspection form (POIF) was developed based
on pavement openings inspected as part of this study. This form can also be used to aid in the
quantification of specific conditions and distresses which a pavement opening repair area may
experience over a series of several years. Further, the structure of this form can be easily adjusted
to an online web-form for infield entry, including global positioning system (GPS) coordinate
recording and photo integration, and review before re-inspection.
Pavement Opening Inspection Form - Instructions for Use:
The purpose of this POIF is to provide a unified standard for inspecting pavement openings
related to subsurface utility work. The POIF includes figures 61 through 63 and tables 9 and 10.
Below are seven guidelines to help utilize the form:


All inspections and evaluations should generally follow the standards outlined in the FHWA
Distress Identification Manual for the Long-Term Pavement Performance Program. (48)



Inspect the pavement at the location of the pavement opening and the surrounding area to a
distance of twice the expected excavation depth before any pavement removal or cutting has
occurred using a copy of the POIF.
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Following pavement repair and prior to re-opening the roadway to traffic, re-inspect the
pavement and repair extents as before using a copy of the POIF.



During inspection and evaluation be sure to complete all portions of the POIF to the best of
the evaluator’s ability.



In the “Additional Remarks” include weather, soil, contractor methods, or any other
information which may affect the efficacy of the pavement opening and repair process.



POIF inspection sketches should include existing distresses and conditions for the entire
opening inspection including the opening itself and the primary and secondary areas. Include
additional details on the sketch as needed such as existing pavement openings, wheel paths,
and additional location references.



For each repair area, document the pavement condition before and after repair using several
photographs.



Continue inspections of the area as part of a regular maintenance schedule until roadway
rehabilitation or reconstruction has been performed or until no damage due to the repair is
observed for a minimum of several years. It is recommended that inspection occur no less
than biannually.

Typical inspection extents for use with this form are:


The repair area inspection should be performed directly on the area of pavement material
which will be or already has been removed and repaired.



The primary area inspection should be performed on the area directly surrounding the
pavement repair to a distance equal to the depth of total excavation along the entire opening
perimeter and no less than three ft. This represents the area of influence from the excavation.



A secondary area inspection should be performed along the entire primary inspection
perimeter to the distance of the total excavation and no less than three feet outside this area.
The resultant area represents the do-nothing scenario and what would be expected if no
pavement opening and repair were performed.
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Pavement Opening Inspection Form – Inspection Diagram:

Repair

6 ft x 5 ft x 3 ft Opening and Repair (typ.)
Opening + Depth of Excavation (3 ft
min.) (Primary Inspection)
Edge of Primary Inspection to Depth of
Excavation (3 ft min.)
(Secondary Inspection)

Figure 61. Diagram. POIF inspection areas.
Depth(s) (ft):

Material(s):
Excavation
Road Base
Road Subbase

Utilities
Figure 62. Diagram. POIF inspection cross section.
Pavement Opening Inspection Form – Pavement Openings for Subsurface Utility Access:
Project
Project No: ________________________________ Description: _________________________
Date of
Inspector: _________________________________ Inspection: __________________________
Contractor
Contractor: ________________________________ Representative: _______________________
Roadway
Roadway: _________________________________ Owner: _____________________________
Opening
Date of
ID: ______________________________________ Opening: ____________________________
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Opening Location: ______________________________________________________________
This POIF is for ☐ pre-opening, ☐ during and immediately post-opening, ☐ _____ years postopening inspection.
Site Conditions: ________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Utilities in Excavation: __________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Utility Owners: _________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Utility Structure Description: ______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Purpose of Opening/Repair: ______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Opening Dimensions: Length: _____________ Width: _____________ Depth: ____________
Opening Description (include pavement types and depths, excavation method, backfill materials
and methods, patching materials and methods, or paving materials and methods): ____________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Quality Control Results for Opening Repair: _________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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Assessment Comments: __________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Inspection Sketch:

Figure 63. Diagram. POIF inspection sketch.
Additional Remarks: ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
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Observed Conditions and Distresses:
Table 9. POIF observed distresses and conditions.

Condition or Distress

Repair Area
Severity
L
M
H

Primary Area
Severity
L
M
H

Secondary Area
Severity
L
M
H

Units

Surface Area

Sq. Ft.

Fatigue Cracking

Sq. Ft.

Edge Cracking

Ln. Ft

Longitudinal Cracking

Ln. Ft

Transverse Cracking

Ln. Ft

Block Cracking

Sq. Ft

Rutting

Ln. Ft

Potholes/Depressions

Sq. Ft

Raveling

Sq. Ft

Cracks at Outer Edge

Counts
Mark 
Severity

Deterioration Rank
Other:
Observations should be based on (48)
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Inspection Photographs:
Table 10. POIF inspection photographs.
Image Description:_____________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
IMAGE 1
Image Description:_____________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
IMAGE 2
Image Description:_____________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
IMAGE 3
Image Description:_____________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
IMAGE 4
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SUMMARY
The array of methods for pavement repair following subsurface utility work is extensive. The
potential costs and benefits on these options are dependent on the stakeholder performing the
analysis. These costs can include labor, materials, and equipment for providing utility access and
for utility work, as well as the pavement preservation costs and roadway user costs. The benefits
of the various methods include direct reduction in these costs or value-added impacts such as
decreased noise or water runoff or improved road user satisfaction. ROI based on BCA is a wellestablished and documented process to evaluate changes to the state-of-the-practice in terms of
benefits and costs. Additionally, a standardized form (POIF) is provided to aid in the
quantification of pavement openings and to uniformly evaluate the effect of pavement openings
on surrounding pavements (the roadway). The processes described in this chapter provides an
outline which may be used by utility and roadway owners, as well as other stake holders, to
identify and quantify the costs and benefits of their current practices and to evaluate potential
future methods.
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CHAPTER 4—REPAIR METHOD SELECTION BEST PRACTICES GUIDE
INTRODUCTION
This chapter consists of two parts; a decision tool and an implementation guide, with examples
on the use of each. The decision tool was constructed as a recommended baseline, uniform
method for a roadway or utility owner to make network and project level repair method
selections. The tool guides the evaluator through a series of concerns when considering multiple
scenarios and constraints toward selection of appropriate and efficient subsurface utility
pavement repair options. The tool can be applied to a single project, a region of a network, or on
a wider basis to evaluate repair practices utilized throughout an entire roadway network. Once
the applicable concerns are established and locally calibrated, individual repair practices can
more readily be evaluated for specific projects. The implementation guide compliments the
decision tool by going step-by-step through the process of implementing changes to the existing
practices. The tool and the guidelines are prepared such that they can be implemented regardless
of the agency’s size, location, or organizational structure; providing general guidance and
recommended values based on national practices. The tool and guidelines are again, a
recommended baseline, uniform method, and have been generalized for use at a wide range of
locations which may vary in climate, subsurface conditions, construction practices, and costs. A
review and local calibration is recommended to be completed prior to implementation such that
the applicable concerns and constraints are properly accounted for.
DECISION TOOL
The decision tool consists of a scored and ranked process for assessing the given constraints and
concerns and maximizing the benefits of a pavement repair method based on how that method
addresses the constraints. The various constraints are assigned to a series of categories (Concern
Guides). These categories include permitting, pavement, environment, traffic, and utilities. These
criteria, based on previously established guidelines, owner and municipality surveys, and case
studies, are designed to be applicable to a variety of roadway and utility owners. Each criteria is
examined through a short flowchart (Concern Guide) which can be easily expanded or shortened
based on local calibration of the included factors and sensitivities. As a user progresses through
the process, points are accumulated toward the concern score for each Concern Guide
individually, which ranges by default from zero (0) to 150 points. Pre-established concern score
threshold values delineate the relative level of importance of a given Concern Guide (low,
moderate, and high). The total concern score can then be utilized to guide the selection of
pavement repair methods which will address the areas of highest concern. The top suggested
repairs can then be economically evaluated relative to one another based on ROI principles. The
repair method which remediates the most concerns, relative to cost, would be recommended for
use. This process is outlined in figure 64 and illustrated through an example later in this section.
The recommended values provided in each of the Concern Guides, and summarized in table 11,
are provided as a reference point of values expected for the majority of utility and roadway
owners and should be calibrated by individual agencies and subsequent users. Each category is
autonomous and is scored independently of the other categories; as such the maximum score for
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Decision Guidance Tool Notes List
Concerns Guide total score:
• Permitting ____________________________
• Pavement
____________________________
• Traffic
____________________________
• Environment ____________________________
• Utilities
____________________________
Concerns by rank (by decreasing score):
1.______________________________________
2.______________________________________
3.______________________________________
4.______________________________________
5.______________________________________
Other unlisted concerns and considerations:
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Reviewed repair methods:
1._______________________________________
2._______________________________________
3._______________________________________
4._______________________________________
5._______________________________________
6._______________________________________

Decision
Guidance Tool
Reset the total score
for each Concern
Guide to 0.

Complete a selected
Concern Guide:
• Permitting
• Pavement
• Traffic
• Environment
• Utilities

Add the Concern Guide
score to the total scores field
in the Decision Guidance
Tool Notes List to the left.

ROI score per weight concern-benefit/constraint
point (or similar):
1.__________________ 2.__________________
3.__________________ 4.__________________
5.__________________ 6.__________________

Complete the next
selected Concern
Guide:
• Permitting
• Pavement
• Traffic
• Environment
• Utilities

All selected
Concern Guides
complete?

Repair methods raw score:
1.__________________ 2.__________________
3.__________________ 4.__________________
5.__________________ 6.__________________
Repair methods weighted concern-benefit/
constraint score:
1.__________________ 2.__________________
3.__________________ 4.__________________
5.__________________ 6.__________________

Not all Concern
Guides may be
relevant for each
Decision Guidance
Tool user. Concern
Guides which are
not used will
maintain a 0 score;
the lowest score
possible.

No

Yes

Rank concerns using the
Concern Guide total scores
by decreasing score.

Select potential repair methods which
address the highest ranked concern(s)
using Table 6. Summary of repair
method benefits and constraints.

Multiply and sum the benefit/
constraint score for each repair by their
respective concern score (weighted
concern-benefit/constraint score).

Perform ROI for the top
repair methods based on
their weighted concernbenefit/constraint score.

Selected repair method:
________________________________________

Select method with
best ROI for repair.

For each repair method showing
a benefit addressing a concern
add 1 point; for each constraint
remove 1 point (raw score).

If multiple repair methods have equivalent
ROI from the top Concern Guide use a
repair method which also satisfies the
next highest total scoring Concern Guide;
if no repair method is feasible from the
highest Concern Guide choose a repair
method from the second highest scoring
Concern Guide and so on.

Notes:
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Figure 64. Chart. Decision guidance tool flowchart.
any category is 150 points. A score of 0 implies that any repair method is acceptable, while a
score of 150 implies that there are significant concerns and a specific method(s) is required to
mitigate the undesirable impacts. Scores between 0 and 150 imply different levels of concern and
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subsequent restrictions in the pavement repair method with a higher score indicating a higher
degree of concern.
The decision guidance tool is flexible in that it can be calibrated to almost any scenario or
network. Individual utility projects as well as partial and full regional assessment of repair
methods can be evaluated by assigning concern components and points accordingly. Note that
communities which differ in their concerns such as sensitivities to noise, runoff concerns, and
high utility congestion, etc. should calibrate the tool as separate entities to ensure that their needs
are met. The network level approach fosters the evaluation of various scenarios, such as a
downtown region featuring both historic flagstone roadway surfaces as well as utility congestion
but generally low traffic volumes, to establish standards for these most common situations. The
recommended categories and components of this tool are discussed below and summarized in
table 11.
The permitting category contains the following decision components and is depicted in figure 65:


Pavement openings permitted – Lane closures may not be permitted by the roadway owner
due to a lack of alternative routes, particular route importance, active work on alternative
routes, or for several other reasons. Likewise, many roads have lane closure restrictions
which are only active during certain times, such as during tourist season in a resort town.
Limitations on lane closures can significantly constrain repair options, particularly in area
where no greenbelt areas can be accessed along the roadway to utilize trenchless technology.
(49,50)
This component has three possible responses; pavement openings are allowed (10
points), pavement openings are restricted (25 points), and no pavement openings are allowed
(75 points).



Road closure restrictions – Lane closures may be subject to limited restrictions to address
particular concerns. Limited restrictions may be assigned to decrease congestion at regular
peak travel times, to limit the traffic impact, or to prevent conflicts with planned area events.
These restrictions have been generalized into four responses; lane closures are allowed (no
(0) points), lane closures have minor restrictions such as shoulder closures only for peak
hours (10 points), single lane closures only (10 points), and non-peak time closures only (25
points).



Special event restrictions – Special events often play a significant role in the local economies
and their disruption by roadway work may or may not be acceptable for both financial and
safety reasons. For example, an indoor event where construction may cause some delay could
be moderately acceptable while a walking event that consists of pedestrian activities may not
tolerate roadway work. This component has been simplified to include two responses for
construction; work will not occur during a special event (no (0) points) and work will occur
during a special event (25 points). These two general groups are provided to recommend
strong monitoring of roadway and transportation system effects during any special events
(even those which may not occur on/along the roadway) to ensure a safe and efficient
transportation and emergency services.
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Table 11. Decision tool components.
Category
(Concern
Guide)

Description and Point Values
Component
Pavement Openings
Permitted

Permitting

Pavement

Traffic

Road Closure Restrictions

No | 0

Special Event Restrictions
Significant Impact to
Community
Remaining Service Life
Scheduled for Resurfacing
Special or Unique Road
Surface
Alternative Route Available
Alternative Route
Improvements Needed
Volume to Capacity Ratio
Daily Distribution

No | 0

Restricted
| 25
Minor Restriction |
10
Yes | 25

No | 0

Yes | 25

-

-

< 2 Years | 20
< 2 Years | 10

2 to < 5 Years | 35
2 to < 5 Years | 20

5 to < 10 Years | 50
5 to < 10 Years | 30

≥ 10 Years | 60
≥ 10 Years | 40

No | 0

Yes | 35

-

-

Yes | 10

No | 30

-

-

No | 0

Low | 25

Moderate | 50

High | 75

Low | 10
Single Peak | 10

Moderate | 30
Multiple Peaks | 20
> 25 to 45 mph
| 20
Low | 10
Water | 25

High | 50
Uniform | 30

-

> 45 to 65 mph | 30

> 65 mph | 40

Moderate | 25
Noise | 25
Project Schedule |
35
High | 40
Deep | 30
High | 40

High | 50
Air | 25

Traffic Speed

Environment

Sensitivity
Type of Sensitivity
Available Mitigation

Utilities

Increasing Severity
(Response | Points)

Large/Unusual Dimension
Congested Corridor
Utility Depth
Difficulty Locating

Yes | 10

≤ 25 mph | 10
None | 0
Habitat | 25
Reduce Footprint |
10
No | 0
Low | 10
Shallow | 10
Low | 10

Install Barriers | 25
Yes | 50
Moderate | 25
Moderate | 20
Moderate | 25
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No | 75

-

Single Lane
Closures Only | 10
-

Non-Peak Hours
Only | 25
-

None Available | 75
-
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Permitting

Pavement
Openings
Permitted

No
(+75)

The listed restrictions are
examples which may be
considered either a
‘Permitted Closure’ or a
‘Restricted Permitted
Closure’ depending on the
regulations associated
with the closure itself.

Yes
(+10) Restricted
(+25)

Road Closure
Restrictions
Minor
Single Lane
No
Restriction
Closures
Only
(+0)
(+10)
(+10)

Non-Peak
Hours Only
(+25)

All
Relevant
Restrictions
Added

No

Yes

Planned, non-emergency,
pavement openings should
be scheduled to avoid
special events such as
festivals, sporting events,
and parades. Traffic delay,
noise, particulate matter,
and other consequences of
construction should be
considered.

Special Events
Restrictions

Yes
(+25)
No
(+0)

Significant
Impact to
Community

Yes
(+25)

No
(+0)

• Sum Total Score
• < 50 Pts: Low Concern Group
• 50 - 99 Pts: Moderate Concern Group
• > 100 Pts: High Concern Group

Permitting Concern Group Examples:
• Low Concern: A roadway which permits roadway openings, permits closures during non-peak hours, with no
expected events or impacts. (10+25+0+0 = 35)
•Moderate Concern: A recently rehabilitated roadway under moratorium for non-emergency openings, restricted
to non-peak single lane closures, with no expected events or impacts. (25+(10+25)+0+0 = 60)
• High Concern: A recently reconstructed roadway under moratorium for all openings, restricted to non-peak
single lane closures, with no expected events or impacts. (75+(10+25)+0+0 = 110)

Figure 65. Chart. Permitting Concern Guide.
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Significant impact to community – The community can be significantly impacted by closures
on certain roadways that can suppress transportation. For example, a municipality with only
one throughway may experience severe congestion if that roadway is closed for construction.
This component has been simplified to include two responses for construction; work will not
significantly impact community transportation (no (0) points) and work will significantly
impact community participation (25 points).

The pavement category contains the following decision components and is depicted in figure 66:


Remaining service life (RSL) – Pavement openings and repairs due to utility work has been
shown to decrease the pavement RSL as well as ride quality. (51) For this reason, the
longevity of the repaired pavement (the quality of the repair) should be similar to that of the
adjacent pavement. The repaired pavement should not fail significantly sooner than the
adjacent pavements. The longer the RSL of the pavement being assessed, the higher the
concern (and points assigned) for that pavement. This component has been established with
four possible responses; RSL less than two years (20 points), RSL from two to less than five
years (35 points), RSL from five to less than 10 years (50 points), and RSL greater than 10
years (60 points).



Scheduled for resurfacing – Pavement resurfacing can provide partial or full repair of
previous pavement openings, depending on the type of pavement rehabilitation done. This
component has been established with four possible responses; less than two years (10 points),
two to less than five years (20 points), five to less than 10 years (30 points), and greater than
10 years (40 points).
Further, the roadway owner should work with the utility owners to plan subsurface utility
work in advance of or in conjunction with pavement resurfacing to provide the longest
potential pavement service life and safest roadway. Future pavement resurfacing and utility
work schedules should be shared among the stake holders to facilitate these cooperative work
schedules. A common example of this practice is the installation of new subsurface utilities
or empty duct banks in conjunction with roadway reconstruction.



Special or unique road surface – Special or unique road surfaces should be given special
attention to ensure that the repaired pavement matches the existing pavement as much as
possible. An example of this is the removal and replacement of stone or brick pavers. This
component has been simplified to include two responses for construction; pavement does not
have a special or unique surface (no (0) points) and pavement does have a special or unique
surface (35 points).

The traffic category contains the following decision components and is depicted in figure 67:


Alternative route available – Some roadway networks have minimal redundancy and rely on
very few routes to carry traffic between two points. Additional consideration should be taken
if an alternative route is not available to alleviate potential congestion. This component has
been simplified to include two responses for construction; an alternative route is available
(10 points) and no alternative route is available (30 points). The user may choose to include a
third response option to differentiate between comparable and highly inconvenient alternative
routes.
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Pavement

Remaining
Service Life
<2
Years
(+20)

2 to < 5
Years
(+35)

5 to < 10
Years
(+50)

≥ 10
Years
(+60)

Pavement resurfacing is
typically planned to
occur prior to or at the
end of the service life.
Schedule for
Resurfacing
<2
Years
(+10)

5 to < 10
Years
(+30)

2 to < 5
Years
(+20)

≥ 10
Years
(+40)

This may include:
Historically Significant
Structures
Difficult to Requisition Materials
Discontinued Materials
Pavement Test Sections

Special or
Unique Road
Surface

No
(+0)

Yes
(+35)

• Sum Total Score
• < 50 Pts: Low Concern Group
• 50 - 99 Pts: Moderate Concern Group
• > 100 Pts: High Concern Group

Pavement Concern Group Examples:
• An example of a Low Concern pavement is an asphalt roadway in poor to moderate condition, with no special
surface, which has resurfacing planned within the next 2 years. (20+10 = 30 or 35+10 = 45)
• An example of a Moderate Concern pavement is a moderate condition brick roadway with repairs scheduled
within the next 2 to 5 years. (35+20+35 = 90)
• An example of a High Concern pavement is a concrete roadway constructed within the past five years with
resurfacing planned to occur in 10 years. (60+40 = 100)

Figure 66. Chart. Pavement Concern Guide.
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Traffic

Alternative
Route
Available

Yes
(+10)
Alt. Route
Improvements
Needed
No
(+0)

Low
(+25)

Moderate
(+50)

Alternative routes for traffic may aid in
the repair of a large pavement repair
or series of several repairs. Alternative
routes may require improvements to
accommodate any additional traffic
due to repairs.

No (+30)

High
(+75)

The higher the volume
to capacity ratio the
larger the potential
traffic delays.

Volume to
Capacity Ratio

Low
(+10)

High
(+50)
Moderate
(+30)

Daily
Distribution
Single Peak
(+10)

Multiple Peaks
(+20)

Uniform
(+30)

Traffic distributions
may affect the times
during which roadwork
can be completed due
to permit and safety
restrictions.

Traffic Speed

≤ 25
MPH
(+10)

> 25 to 45
MPH
(+20)

> 45 to 65
MPH
(+30)

> 65
MPH
(+40)

• Sum Total Score
• < 50 Pts: Low Concern Group
• 50 - 99 Pts: Moderate Concern Group
• > 100 Pts: High Concern Group
Traffic Concern Group Examples:
• An example of a Low Concern pavement is a roadway having a single day utility repair and opening, the street
in a low volume residential street which can has several sound alternative routes. As such an alternative route
without improvements is the preferable route. (10+0 = 10)
• An example of a Moderate Concern pavement is a low volume, single peak, 45 mph roadway undergoing a
multiple day lane closure, due to the location there are no alternative routes. (30+10+10+20 = 70)
• An example of a High Concern pavement a high volume/capacity throughway (70 mph) which experiences
uniform traffic loads; no other roads in the area can accept the traffic volume. (30+50+30+40 = 150)

Figure 67. Chart. Traffic Concern Guide.
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Alternative route improvements needed – For roadways which have redundancy in routes
traffic may be able to be redirected to these alternative redundant routes during construction.
If alternative routes require modification to carry the volume of traffic or to increase
reliability for the increase traffic they are considered less suitable as alternative routes. This
component has been simplified to include four responses; no improvements needed (no (0)
points), low amounts of improvements are needed (25 points), moderate amounts of
improvements are needed (50 points), and high amounts of improvements are needed (75
points).



Volume to capacity ratio (v/c) – Roadways which carry large volumes of traffic pose larger
safety implications and impact more travelers when disruptions occur. Roadway disruptions
are generally more acceptable under low volume conditions where traffic can operate
somewhat normally during the disruption. This component has three possible responses; low
v/c (10 points), moderate v/c (30 points), and high v/c (50 points).



Daily distribution – The distribution of traffic can yield higher volumes during a certain
period, such as morning and afternoon peak hours. Roadways with none or only one peak
period are more easily addressed with closure restrictions than those with multiple peaks or
consistently high traffic throughout the day. This component has three possible responses;
single peak hour (10 points), multiple peak hours (20 points), and uniform high traffic (30
points).



Traffic speed – Roadways with high traffic speeds pose larger safety implications. Higher
vehicle speeds in construction zones are more dangerous for drivers and construction
workers. This component has been established with four possible responses; 25 mi/hr or less
(10 points), more than 25 to 45 mi/hr (20 points), more than 45 to 65 mi/hr (30 points), and
65 mi/hr or more (40 points).

The environment category contains the following decision components and is depicted in figure
68:


Sensitivity – The environment can be negatively impacted by subsurface utility work in
certain areas depending on the sensitivity of the setting. For example, open-cut installation of
a deep utility may require removal and replacement of a significant volume of materials; if
present, nearby wetlands could be negatively affected. This component has been established
with four possible responses; no environmental sensitivities (no (0) points), low sensitivity
(10 points), moderate sensitivity (25 points), and high sensitivity (50 points).



Type of sensitivity – The type of environmental sensitivity of a given location may affect the
perceived importance of the sensitivity. The decision guide is equally weighting the most
common types of sensitivities; the user will need to locally calibrate the values to fit their
needs. This component has been established with four possible responses; natural habitat
sensitivity (25 points), water quality sensitivity (25 points), noise pollution sensitivity (25
points), and air quality sensitivity (25 points).
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Environment

None
(+0)

Sensitivity
Low
(+10)

High
(+50)
Moderate
(+25)

Listed are four common
environmental sensitivities
weighted evenly. Agencies
should establish their own
weighted sensitivities based on
previous experience and
typical cost of mitigation.

Type of
Sensitivity

Habitat
(+25)

Noise
(+25)

Water
(+25)

Air
(+25)

Available
Mitigation

None
Needed
(+0)

Reduce
Project
Footprint
Schedule
Install
(+10)
(+35)
Barriers
(+25)

None
Available
(+75)

Mitigations methods may be
used to recommend specific
treatments. For example, the
use of Keyhole Excavations
may reduce the physical
footprint, and thus habitat
damage, of a utility repair.

• Sum Total Score
• < 50 Pts: Low Concern Group
• 50 - 99 Pts: Moderate Concern Group
• > 100 Pts: High Concern Group
Environmental Concern Group Examples:
• Low Concern: A roadway located next to a river which is unlikely to receive runoff from pavement cut and
repair; seasonally sensitive species are present (low sensitivity) and no mitigation is needed. (10+25+0 = 35)
•Moderate Concern: A pavement repair will cause the discharge of chlorinated water into a moderately sensitive
frog environment, barriers are needed to divert and capture water prior to discharge. (25+25+25 = 75)
• High Concern: A roadway under moratorium requires a water main repair with staging located off the
roadway, the staging area includes trees which are seasonally inhabited with a protected bat species (highly
sensitive) the project is not an emergency repair and can be rescheduled for a later date. (50+25+35 = 110)

Figure 68. Chart. Environment concern guide.


Available mitigation – The availability of processes and options to mitigate the
environmental impacts of the utility and pavement repair will likely support certain repair
methods and preclude others. The higher degree of mitigation that can be achieved, the lesser
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points are assigned. This component has been established with five possible responses; none
needed (0 points), reduce footprint (10 points), install barrier systems (25 points), adapt
project schedule (35 points), and no available options (75 points).
The utilities category contains the following decision components and is depicted in figure 69:


Large/unusual dimension – Subsurface utilities with large size or unusual footprints pose
challenges for accessing the structures and corresponding traffic disruptions. These nonnormal utilities often result in larger excavations and more significant traffic delay. This
component has been simplified to include two responses for construction; utility is of typical
size/dimension (no (0) points) and utility is of unusual size/dimension (50 points).



Congested corridor – Highly developed as well as older municipalities often have limited
subsurface space for utilities and the sheer number of such utilities can lead to congestion
below the pavement surface. This congestion often results in the need for careful excavation
(soft-dig) and support of adjacent facilities, and subsequent longer traffic delays. This
component has three possible responses; low congestion (10 points), moderate congestion
(25 points), and high congestion (40 points).



Utility depth – The depth of the subject utility constrains the options for excavating and
exposing the utility. Shallow facilities can typically be accessed from the surface with
minimal excavation and safety components, while excavations require proper soil sloping or
retention systems. This component has three possible responses; shallow depth (10 points),
moderate depth (20 points), and deep location (30 points).



Difficulty locating – The material, construction technique, and condition of subsurface
utilities affects the ability of the structures to be located using typical SUE techniques.
Utilities which are difficult to locate often result in larger excavations and subsequent traffic
delays. This component has three possible responses; low difficulty (10 points), moderate
difficulty (25 points), and high difficulty (40 points).

The use of figures 65 through 69 can be comprehensive or limited depending on the needs of the
user. The user may choose to incorporate all five decision guides in their analyses or a subset of
them. Likewise, the user may choose to ignore certain components in the decision guides or
create additional components. Finally, the user should calibrate the assigned point values based
on their community, construction practices, and roadway and utility networks. In this way the
tool is very flexible to meet the needs and constraints of almost any user while providing a
structured system of decision making.
Bear in mind that the use of the tool does not identify a certain subsurface utility pavement repair
method. Rather, it quantifies the concerns relating to the work and facilitates the evaluation of
how well certain repair methods address those concerns. It is reasonable to restrict certain repair
methods that will create an undue hardship for roadway users or significantly damage the
pavement; however, it may be difficult to dictate to utility owners what method they need to use
to access their facilities. This is why the process is devised as an evaluation tool so that the repair
options can be efficiently and fairly evaluated.
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Utilities

No
(+0)

Large/Unusual
Dimensions

Yes
(+50)

Utility congestion can increase
the risk of secondary utility
damage as well as increase costs
associated with excavation along
with soil and utility support.

Congested
Corridor
Low
(+10)

Moderate
(+25)

High
(+40)

Utility Depth

Shallow
(+10) Moderate
(+20)

Deep
(+30)

Difficulty
Locating
Low
(+10) Moderate
(+25)

Larger pavement openings
are often needed for
difficult to locate utilities;
examples of difficult to
locate utilities include
ductile iron piping, small
diameter vitrified clay, and
CPVC piping.

High
(+40)

• Sum Total Score
• < 50 Pts: Low Concern Group
• 50 - 99 Pts: Moderate Concern Group
• > 100 Pts: High Concern Group
Utility Concern Group Examples:
• An example of a Low Concern pavement is roadway which has a standard communications duct in an
uncrowded corridor, the duct is moderately deep but easy to locate. (0+10+20+10 = 40)
• An example of a Moderate Concern pavement is a roadway which has a standard communication duct in a
highly congested corridor, the duct is moderately deep but easy to locate. (0+40+20+10 = 70)
• An example of a High Concern pavement is a roadway which has a large diameter ductile iron water main at a
depth of 10 feet (deep), the corridor is not congested but the ductile main is very difficult to locate.
(50+10+30+40 = 130)

Figure 69. Chart. Utilities Concern Guide.
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The repair methods are evaluated in terms of their ability to address concerns based on the
content of table 6. Repair methods which provide a benefit toward a certain concern are given
positive points, or negative points are awarded if the concern is a constraint of the repair method;
as identified in table 12. The content of table 12 is based on national practices and experiences,
and should be calibrated to the local experience. The application of this process is detailed
through the use an example in a later subsection.
Repair Cost Estimation
While many municipalities have great control in regard to the method of pavement repairs used
within their ROW, the efficient selection and evaluation of repair methods depends not only the
applicability of each repair method for a specific task but also on the cost effectiveness of the
repair. Utility owners and other stake holders have a vested interest in reducing the cost of
pavement repairs while at the same time preserving the pavement service life. The roadway
owner benefits from decreased road maintenance costs and user conflicts. While the utility owner
benefits by decreasing fatigue on their utility infrastructure from increased water infiltration,
dynamic traffic loading, and potentially harmful road reconstruction activities.
Pavement opening repair cost estimates were performed for several repair cases based on
common practices observed during case studies, interviews with utility and road owners, and
professional experience. Direct, itemized cost estimates for respective portions of each repair
method were generated based on RS Means averages for the 2012 Heavy Construction cost data
in 2012 U.S. dollars and did not include RS Means regional multipliers. Costs were calculated
based on the inclusion of several cost factors which included: (46)


Utility repair or replacement materials



Excavation equipment and backfill equipment



Excavation material removal and backfill



Traffic control signage



Pavement repair equipment and materials



Repair personnel equipment including transportation



Labor assuming skilled workers and standard labor rates

Labor and equipment were based on daily or hourly rates dependent on time estimated to
complete the repair. Material quantities were calculated based on required materials for the
narrated repair.
For each repair case, the Decision Guidance Tool and corresponding Concern Guides were
evaluated to find the two best fit repair options based on the cumulative Concern-Method scores.
These two repair methods were then evaluated using the repair cost estimate method, as outlined
above. Each repair that resulted in a positive Concern-Method score was compared on a straightcost basis, and based on an EUAC using FHWA pavement utility cut degradation fee
calculations assuming a four percent discount rate and failures occurring from zero to five years
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Table 12. Decision tool repair method scores.

Category
(Concern
Guide)

Permitting

Pavement

Component

Pavement
Openings
Permitted
Road Closure
Restrictions
Special Event
Restrictions
Significant
Impact to
Community
TOTAL
Remaining
Service Life
Scheduled for
Resurfacing
Special or
Unique Road
Surface
TOTAL

Pavement Repair or Opening Minimization Method and Benefit or Constraint Points
Conventional Cut and Replace
Infrared
Precast
Keyhole
Trenchless
Permanent Temporary
Repair
Concrete
Temporary
Excavation Technology
Repair
+
(HMA) Pavement
Patch
(Baseline) Permanent
-

-

-

-

-

+1

+1

+1

-

-

-

+1

+1

+1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+1

0

0

0

+1

+2

+2

-1

-

-1

+1

+1

+1

+1

-1

-

-

+1

+1

+1

+1

-1

-

-

-

-

+1

+1

-3

0

-1

+2

+2

+3

+3
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Table 12. Decision tool repair method scores. (Continued)

Category
(Concern
Guide)

Traffic

Environment

Utilities

Component

Alternative
Route Available
Alt. Route
Improvements
Needed
Volume to
Capacity Ratio
Daily
Distribution
Traffic Speed
TOTAL
Sensitivity
Type of
Sensitivity
Available
Mitigation
TOTAL
Large/Unusual
Dimension
Congested
Corridor
Utility Depth
Difficulty
Locating
TOTAL

Pavement Repair or Opening Minimization Method and Benefit or Constraint Points
Conventional Cut and Replace
Infrared
Precast
Keyhole
Trenchless
Permanent Temporary
Repair
Concrete
Temporary
Excavation Technology
Repair
+
(HMA) Pavement
Patch
(Baseline) Permanent
+1

-

-1

-1

+1

+1

+1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+1

-

-1

-1

+1

+1

+1

+1

-

-1

-

+1

+1

+1

+3
-

0
-

-3
-1

-2
+1

+3
+1

+1
+4
+1

+1
+4
+1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-1

-

-

+1

-

0

0

-2

+1

+1

+2

+1

-

-

-

-

-1

-1

-

-

-

-

-

-

+1

+1

-

-

-

-

-

-1

+1

-

-

-

-

-

-1

-1

0

0

0

0

-1

-1

+1
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prior to the end of the pavement design service life. (52) The utilization of EUAC can be
beneficial when assessing the life cycles of repair methods; where one repair is likely to fail prior
to roadway failure or when evaluating the true cost of a project after pavement failure.
Table 13 displays the materials, equipment, and general labor cost components used in
calculating repair costs from a projected lead water service line replacement which will be
further outlined below. Two repair methods are evaluated, conventional cut and replace and
infrared pavement repair. These values are then evaluated in table 14 on a 15-year repair service
life and with premature failure ranging from zero RSL to five years RSL.
The data in table 13 indicates that the direct expense of infrared repair is less than a conventional
repair based on materials, equipment, and labor. This economic evaluation can be integrated into
regular repair inspections and evaluations as a means of assessing repair values and savings over
time to improve repair selection for later pavement openings.
It should be noted that these values may appear high or low to some utility owners or
municipalities. These labor prices are fully loaded rates including base salary, healthcare,
facilities and administration, and other fringe benefits which may not always be considered in the
cost of pavement opening repairs.
Example of Decision Tool Use
The decision tool can be utilized by roadway or utility owners following the step by step
procedure outlined in the example below.
Scenario – The proposed project consists of replacing an existing lead water service line with a
new 1-inch diameter copper service line. The existing 12-inch diameter ductile iron water main
is located three ft interior to the edge of pavement, and approximately eight ft under a 4-lane
urban arterial roadway with high ADT. The pavement section consists of 14 in. of HMA with a
12-inch sand subbase, and the roadbed soil that is anticipated to be a silty clay soil. The new
water service line will be approximately 50 ft long.
Step 1 – Determine which of the available repair options are feasible and will be considered for
the proposed project. For the example scenario, conventional cut and replace with temporary
patch followed by permanent repair as well as infrared repair will be considered. Temporary
patching alone is not considered because the roadway owner does not allow this method.
Permanent repair is not considered because HMA is not available due to the cold weather.
Precast concrete repair is not considered because roadway consists of flexible pavement.
Keyhole excavation is not considered because the copper service line cannot be installed through
a keyhole opening. Finally, trenchless technology is not considered because the site access pit
installation is not feasible.
Step 2 – Determine which categories (decision guides) and components of each will be included
in the analyses. For the example, each of the categories will be included. Categories or individual
components could be excluded if the user does not have any concern for the particular category
or if no information is available with regard to a category or component.
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Table 13. Materials, equipment, and labor costs for conventional and infrared repairs.
Materials, Equipment, and Labor for
Temporary + Permanent Repair
Materials
Cost
Repair
$1,193
Demolition
$64
Excavation and Fill
$0
Temporary Patch
$353
Permanent Patch
$378
Subtotal
$1,986
Direct Labor
Cost
Repair
$673
Demolition
$180
Excavation and Fill
$526
Temporary Patch
$555
Permanent Patch
$555
Subtotal
$2,488
Equipment
Cost
Repair
$0
Demolition
$123
Excavation and Fill
$450
Temporary Patch
$47
Permanent Patch
$47
Subtotal
$667
Total
$5,141

Materials, Equipment, and Labor for Infrared
Repair
Materials
Cost
Repair
$1,193
Demolition
$32
Excavation and Fill
$0
Permanent Patch
$378
Subtotal
Direct Labor
Repair
Demolition
Excavation and Fill
Permanent Patch
Subtotal

$1,602
Cost
$673
$90
$526
$555

Repair
Demolition
Excavation and Fill
Permanent Patch

$1,843
Cost
$0
$62
$450
$72

Subtotal
Total

$583
$4,028

Equipment
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Table 14. Future costs of pavement rehabilitation for conventional and infrared repairs.
Future Cost of Rehabilitation - Temporary + Permanent Repair
Present Cost
$5,141
Future Cost of Rehabilitation
$7,610
Discount Rate
4.0 percent
Years to End of Service Life
10

Future Cost of Rehabilitation - Infrared
Present Cost
$4,028
Future Cost of Rehabilitation
$4,357
Discount Rate
4.0 percent
Years to End of Service Life
2

EUAC of Future Rehabilitation
Annual Cost of Rehabilitation
$938
Design Life of Rehabilitation
10
EUAC for Remaining Original Design Period
Lost Service
Cost of Early Rehabilitation ($)
Life (years)
0.00
0
902.16
1
1769.62
2
2603.72
3
3405.73
4
4176.90
5
Lost Service
Present Value of Future Rehabilitation ($)
Life (years)
0.00
0
609.47
1
1195.49
2
1758.98
3
2300.79
4
2821.76
5

EUAC of Future Rehabilitation
Annual Cost of Rehabilitation
Design Life of Rehabilitation
EUAC for Remaining Original Design Period
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Cost of Early Rehabilitation ($)
0.00
516.52
1013.18
1490.73
1949.92
2391.44
Present Value of Future Rehabilitation ($)
0.00
477.55
936.74
1378.27
1802.81
2211.02

$537
10
Lost Service
Life (years)
0
1
2
3
4
5
Lost Service
Life (years)
0
1
2
3
4
5
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Step 3 – Determine the appropriate responses to each of the categories and components selected
in Step 2. For the example, responses (and the associated points based on table 11) are
summarized below.


Permitting
o Pavement Openings Permitted – Yes: 10 points
o Road Closure Restrictions – Non-Peak Hours: 25 points
o Special Event Restrictions – No: 0 points
o Significant Impact to Community – Yes: 25 points



Pavement
o Remaining Service Life – 2 to < 5 years: 35 points
o Scheduled for Resurfacing – 5 to < 10 years: 30 points
o Special or Unique Road Surface – No: 0 points



Traffic
o Alternative Route Available – Yes: 10 points
o Alternative Route Improvements Needed – low: 25 points



Environment
o Sensitivity – None: 0 points



Utilities
o Large/Unusual Dimension – No: 0 points
o Congested Corridor – Moderate: 25 points
o Utility Depth – Deep: 25 points
o Difficulty Locating – Moderate: 25 points

Step 4 – Sum the concern points for each Concern Guide individually and rank by highest score.
For the example, the summed concern points are summarized below in order of total score.


Utilities: 80 points (moderate concern)



Traffic: 65 points (moderate concern)



Pavement: 60 points (moderate concern)



Permitting: 55 points (moderate concern)



Environment: 0 points (low concern)

Step 5 – Determine which concern scores will carried through the remainder of the analyses and
which will be ignored. For the example, all moderate and high concern ratings will be used.
Therefore, permitting will be ignored.
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Step 6 – Determine the repair method scores for each repair method and the corresponding
concern category. For the example, the summarized repair method scores are summarized in
table 15.
Table 15. Example concern and repair method scores.

Category
(Concern Guide)

Utilities
Pavement
Permitting
Traffic
Environment
TOTAL

Pavement Repair or Opening Minimization Method and Associated
Scores
Conventional Cut and Replace –
Infrared Repair (HMA)
Temporary + Permanent
Repair
ConcernRepair
ConcernConcern
Concern
Method
Method
Method
Method
Score
Score
Score
Score
Score
Score
80
0
0
80
0
0
65
-1
-65
65
+2
130
60
0
0
60
0
0
35
-3
-105
35
-2
-70
0
-2
-0
0
+1
0
260
-6
-170
260
+1
+60

Step 7 – Calculate the concern-method score for each concern category and sum the total score
for each repair method. For the example, the summarized concern-method scores are
summarized in table 15.
Step 8 – Calculate the estimated cost to perform each repair method. Recommended procedures
for calculating costs were provided in the previous subsection. For the example, the estimated
repair costs are summarized below.


Conventional Cut and Replace – Temporary + Permanent: $5,141



Infrared Repair: $4,028

Step 9 – Consider the costs of each repair method and their concern-method score. The least
expensive repair method which satisfactorily addresses the indicted concerns should generally be
selected. For the example, the infrared repair method is selected because it has the lowest cost
and provides a +30 concern-method score.
IMPLEMENTATION GUIDELINES
The guidelines and procedures are generic in nature and the interested roadway and utility
owners should tailor them to their needs, organizational structure, goals, policies, and objectives.
They could be implemented by roadway and utility owners who have pavement opening
management (POM) practices in place and by those who have more recently decided to initiate
POMs. The formers could use the guidelines and procedures to perhaps improve their POM,
whereas the latter to build the foundation for a POM and implement the process. The step by step
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guidelines and procedures presented below are intended to assist the roadway and utility owners
to accomplish their goals and objectives. They could be fully or gradually implemented
depending on the desire, resources, and constraints of the agencies.
Step 1 – Pavement opening permit process – A comprehensive and clear process should be
developed for utility owners to apply for and manage pavement opening permits. The process
should include a status/question communication aspect and reasonable response period
requirements. The process should be well documented to facilitate active administration of the
POM process. The roadway owner should develop the process with input from the relevant stake
holders and in accordance with the statutes of the roadway and utility owner agreement, if one is
in place.
In order to facilitate comprehensive and economic pavement opening permit processes, utility
owners and other stake holders should develop extensive and clear internal process
documentation. The roadway owners can review and incorporate this information into their
permitting process. The process should be well documented to facilitate active administration of
the process as well as alteration to accommodate future directives and advancements.
Step 2 – Pavement opening method specifications – The roadway owner should evaluate various
pavement opening and repair methods and identify which methods will be accepted for use on
the pavement network. Develop a standard specification for each approved method. The
standards should include materials, equipment, and construction specifications to ensure that the
work is performed properly. It is recommended that input be obtained from the utility owners
and other stake holders during development of the list of repair methods and the specifications
for completing the work.
Utility owners should evaluate various subsurface utility pavement repair methods and identify
which methods are applicable to their utility network. In order to facilitate comprehensive and
economically feasible pavement opening method specifications, utility owners and other stake
holders should develop extensive and clear internal specifications for repairs. The standards
should include materials, equipment, and construction specifications to ensure that the work is
performed properly. The roadway owners can review and incorporate this information into their
specifications and the document can be used to train and guide employees and contractors
performing the subsurface utility pavement repairs. The specifications should be well
documented to facilitate active application of the specifications as well as alteration to
accommodate future directives and advancements.
Step 3 – Pavement opening permit requirements – The contractual language and informational
components for pavement opening permits should be clear and readily available. It is
recommended to establish a general contract that contains the non-project specific information
such as terms and conditions, business information, as well as insurance and bonding
requirements and certification. Then, short permit applications will serve for specific, individual
projects. The specific items required for the permit should be clearly listed and detailed in the
general contract. Permit fields should include, at a minimum, the below information.


Permit applicant name, address, and contact information (phone, e-mail, etc.)
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Location of proposed work (county, city, road, offset to crossing road, and other identifier
such as coordinates or other local location referencing system). The capability to include
maps or plan sheets indicating the work locations is beneficial.



Work schedule (start and end dates, working hours, etc.)



Description of work to be performed (reason for pavement opening, approximate extents of
work, and method(s), equipment, and materials to be used). Standard operation specifications
may be referenced.



Pavement restoration requirements (reference to established standards)



Proposed traffic control (reference standard procedures)



Notes and comments section to provide additional information or to detail proposed
variations from the identified standards or specifications.

Step 4 – Pavement opening inspection – Evidence of compliance with the established standard
specifications should be required for each permitted pavement opening. The work inspection
should be performed both during and upon completion of the work by the roadway owner or a
third-party approved by both roadway and utility owner. Alternatively, the utility owner may
choose to guarantee their work with performance based specifications. For example, a
performance bond could be held for a given period of time, such as three to five years, and be
used to pay for pavement repair or returned to the utility owner at the end of the period. The
application of the bond for pavement repair would be based on objective measurements, such as
settlement, cracking, or roughness.
Step 5 – Pavement opening fee schedule – A fee schedule should be developed to account for all
costs borne by the roadway owner in facilitation of the pavement opening as well as future
maintenance of failing repairs. It is recommended to provide a combination of straight fees for
services such as permit administration and graduated fees for other services based on the extent
or complexity of the proposed work. Fees could also be established to encourage reductions in
pavement damage and traffic disruption. For example, a “lane rental” system could be
established where the permit fee is based on the number of days that each lane is closed to
traffic. The fees should be reasonably explained to the permit applicants such that they have a
clear understanding of what they are paying for so that they can economically evaluate other
options.
An itemized cost estimate should be developed to account for all costs associated with the
subsurface utility pavement repair. The roadway owner should develop cost estimates for
administration of the permit system and maintenance of the pavement repairs which fail
prematurely. The utility owners should develop cost estimates for completing the work and
incorporate permit fees.
Step 6 – Pavement opening repair method evaluation – The criteria for acceptance of various
pavement repair methods should be established based on the decision tool developed in this
study. It may be desirable to establish a limited number of “standard” scenarios where accepted
or favored repair methods are indicated to reduce the evaluation effort. It is recommended that
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the roadway owner establish a list of restricted repair methods for given scenarios that may
occur.
The utility owners should establish a set of “standard” scenarios that they encounter within their
network. The typical repair projects do not require a full evaluation every time, but can be
assessed based on these standard scenarios. More unique scenarios can be fully evaluated when
necessary. The utility owner should not limit itself to certain repair methods. Repair methods
which are not commonly used by a utility owner should be assessed to determine the ROI and
make decisions on adoption of their use.
Step 7 – Pavement opening permit tool – An electronically based tool should be developed or
procured and access made available to all users at all times of day. The tool should contain all
information on the permit process, permit applications, example permit applications and
components, and instructions for use. The tool can be used to submit permit applications, update
both parties on the status of a permit, as well as to facilitate requests for clarification or more
information. Internet access to the tool is critical to allow access from the field. The tool should
be linked to the roadway owner’s geographic information system (GIS) if available.
Step 8 – Utility owner notification – All utility owners with facilities in the roadway owner’s
ROW should be notified of the pavement opening permit process. Sufficient notice should be
provided such that the utility owners can prepare and train for use of the process prior to full
implementation. It is recommended to offer training courses consisting of either recorded video
instructions or in-person short seminars, or a combination thereof.
Step 9 – Utility and roadway owner plan notification – Establish a regularly scheduled meeting
and/or database to share planned work between all stake holders. All utility owners with facilities
in the roadway owner’s ROW should be notified of planned pavement work. Sufficient notice
should be provided such that the utility owners can prepare and design their schedules
accordingly. It is recommended to request annual or five-year pavement plans from the roadway
owners.
Likewise, the utility owners should share their planned work with the roadway owner and the
other utility owners in advance. This is recommended to facilitate the implementation of
alternative contracting methods such as shared trench or to perform subsurface utility work in
conjunction with roadway reconstruction.
Step 10 – Implementation of the pavement opening permit process – The pavement opening
permit process should be gradually implemented through the use of a “grace period.” The system
should be operational, but optional, for a period long enough (90 to 180 days) for the roadway
and utility owners to become comfortable with the system. During the grace period, the user will
have the option to use the new tool or the existing system (if applicable). The process will be
fully implemented at the end of the grace period.
Step 11 – Permit application – The utility owner should select their preferred repair method
based on the decision tool. One or more methods could be identified and the least expensive
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option selected for submission with the permit application. A permit application should be
submitted to the roadway owner using the pavement opening permit tool.
Step 12 – Permit application review – A submitted permit application should be reviewed and
the proposed pavement opening and repair method evaluated for the project in accordance with
the agreed upon process. The decision tool can be utilized by the roadway owner to facilitate the
evaluation. The utility owner should then be informed of the review results; consisting of either
acceptance, request for clarification or more information, or request for submittal of an
alternative scope or repair method.
Step 13 – Permit application re-submittal and review (if necessary) – If revisions or additional
requests are required based on the permit application review, the utility owner should address the
noted requests and re-submit their modified permit application. Amendments or re-submittals to
the original permit application should be re-reviewed by the roadway owner based on the new
information. In the event that the new information is not sufficient, an in-person meeting should
be scheduled to work toward an acceptable solution.
Step 14 – Perform the subsurface utility pavement repair – The approved method should be
carried out and inspected for compliance with the agreed upon permit specifications. Costs
should be identified and tabulated for future evaluations.
Step 15 – Permit closure – The utility owner should notify the roadway owner that their work is
complete. Following completion of the permitted work and acceptance of the proof of
specification fulfillment, the permit can be closed. Bonds will be relinquished upon closure of
the permit. The permit should not be closed until all fees have been collected.
Step 16 – Evaluate the pavement opening permit process – The permit process should be
evaluated periodically. Regular review of the success and shortcomings of the process should be
performed by the roadway owner with input from the utility owners and other stake holders.
Results of the evaluation should be incorporated into the process as applicable.
SUMMARY
This chapter consists of a decision tool and set of implementation guidelines for roadway and
utility owners to determine what type(s) of subsurface utility and pavement opening repair
methods they will permit and use. The decision tool considers five categories (permitting,
pavement, traffic, environment, and utilities) and leads the user to a determination of which
method(s) to accept based on certain criteria. The implementation guidelines are flexible in
nature and can be adopted by roadway and utility owners with varying network sizes, locations,
and structures.
The use the decision tool requires an initial setup to determine which concern guides are of
importance and to assign weighting factors to each component. Once established, the guidelines
can be implemented on a project by project basis to permit repair methods at specific sites as
well as for network level analyses.
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Best management practices (BMPs) for the successful application of utility cut pavement repairs
are based on the understanding not only of the factors affecting the pavement structures but also
of those affecting the utility structures. The failure mechanism(s) of each type of utility structure
may provide unique challenges to the successful repair of the utility as well as the pavement
structure. Subsets of the BMPs discussed in previous sections may be especially applicable to
certain utility failures to provide guidance on techniques and concepts to successfully complete a
repair with reduced impacts to roadway users and owners as well as the utility. Water mains in
particular have several unique challenges which can pose serious issues to planning, repairing,
and maintaining the pavement openings following structural failures and leaks.
HISTORY AND IMPORTANCE
Water transportation, including transmission, distribution, and other supply systems, have been
utilized to transport water since the Roman Empire. The majority of water transportation systems
installed in the Americas and Europe have been constructed within the past two centuries;
beginning in earnest in the late 1800s. (40,53) Some of the first municipal water mains were
constructed of wood, such as that depicted in figure 70. (54) The depicted water main was
installed in Renton, Washington around 1900; similar wooden mains are believed to still be in
service across the U.S. (55,56) Water delivery systems have become the backbone of everyday life
across the U.S. Such systems enable industrial and residential development of new regions, the
expansion of existing communities, and contributing to a considerable decrease in disease and
illness while serving over 300 million people in the U.S. alone. (57)

Figure 70. Photo. A newly laid stave [wood] water main near Renton, Washington circa
1900.
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Despite the heavy reliance of modern society on water services, there are significant
documentations indicating that the water infrastructure in the U.S. is reaching a point beyond the
design life of the systems resulting in increasing numbers of leaks, breaks, major failures, and
general contaminant intrusion (herein referred to as failures). These issues have the potential to
impact the estimated one million miles of water supply pipelines across the nation. Water mains,
such as the main depicted in figure 71, have been in service for nearly 100 years and are often in
need of repair or replacement. (P6116) While the majority of water main failures are still underreported, an estimated 240,000 to 300,000 water main breaks occur per year. (See references 59,
60, 64, 62, and 54.) The prevention of water main failures and the rehabilitation of water
infrastructure has become a focal point of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as
well as trade organizations such as the American Water Works Association (AWWA). Each
organization has estimated the cost of repairing the U.S. water infrastructure in the billions of
dollars over the next two decades, with EPA estimates as high as $1 trillion when including the
addition of waste water infrastructure. (58,60,63) The existing water supply infrastructure systems
are valued at $44.8 billion per million people in the US. (58)

Figure 71. Photo. A newly laid 36-inch water main on Huron St, Toronto Canada in 1925.
The societal importance of water mains, the quantity and quality of the product carried, and the
associated effects of failures on the water mains structures is well documented. Less documented
and reported are the effects of water main failures on the surrounding infrastructures and their
repairs. (57) Small leaks may go unnoticed for several decades as they often cause little harm to
the infrastructure, while others result in pipe and pavement bursts or blowouts. Such catastrophic
water main failures cause millions of dollars in damage to adjacent property and infrastructure
assets including pavements and other utilities (communications, electrical, and sewer), and
potential loss of life. (See references 40, 59, 61, 62, and 63.) In fact, only about 27 to 34 percent
of water main failure repair costs are associated with the repair of the utility itself, with the
potential for increased infrastructure damages continuing to grow. Additionally, water loss
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resulting from main failures is estimated at 15 percent of total water production, or six billion
gallons per day. The average age of in-service water mains, typically between 50 to 100 years,
combined with the underinvestment in system asset management suggests that these failures will
continue accelerating in frequency over the next several decades unless significant infrastructure
improvements are made. (See references 58, 59, 60, 64, and 65.) These failures are likely to
negatively affect nearby utilities such as storm and sanitary sewers, telecommunications, fuel,
and ultimately the pavement structure as roadways are opened to repair or replace the utilities
below.
WATER SYSTEM INFRASTRUCTURE LONGEVITY AND FAILURE
Water main installations in the U.S. have gone through several unique periods with varied
materials, quality of materials, pipe sizes, and installation practices (see figure 72). (2,66) The
longevity of water main systems, even for those constructed of poorly performing materials,
typically allows for transmission and distribution system expansion over time without requiring
replacement of the existing system. Over time, the changes in design methods and material
selections, and the improved construction practices, have resulted in a diverse system. (40,59,60)
The resulting array of structural conditions can yield significant difficulties in planning system
replacements or predicting the service life of existing mains. (See references, 2, 57, 59, and 60)
The overall lack of easily accessible information on utility systems can add further difficulty in
managing the system assets. It may also lead to significant delays in identifying and locating
suspected leaks. This issue is further compounded by the often non-redundant nature of water
infrastructure which constrains the possibility of depressurizing the system to facilitate visual
examination of mains. (60)
The average estimated U.S. water main service lives have been compiled by the AWWA based
on survey results of owners of various utility sizes across the U.S. Table 16, lists the estimated
average service lives for different pipe materials based on size and regional location. The data in
the table illustrate the wide range of life expectancies for water mains. (2) Note that, these
estimates are for existing pipelines, excluding those which failed during their initial “burn in”
phase after initial construction.
The majority of water mains within the U.S. are distribution service mains, commonly consisting
of small pipes less than 10-inch in diameter and often less than 4-inch in diameter. These small
diameter mains represent approximately 70 percent or more of the facilities in the majority of
water networks and are often present in residential neighborhoods as direct feeds to service lines.
(40,57)
These small diameter mains fail at a considerably higher rate than those mains having a
diameter greater than 10-inches. The City of Dallas, Texas reported that 91 percent of water
main breaks occurring between 1960 and 1965 happened on mains between 2 and 8-inches in
diameter with only nine percent occurring in mains greater than 12-inches. (67) These results are
supported by more modern surveys performed by the AWWA that calculate pipeline service life
averages taking into account the size of the main. The resulting effect of size sensitivity on
failure, typically attributed to thinner pipe walls, adds additional concern to municipalities where
the majority of water mains are placed not only in the roadway ROW but directly below the
pavement. These higher main failure rates will likely translate to increased pavement failure.
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Figure 72. Chart. Historic production and use of water pipe by material.
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Table 16. Average estimated water main service lives by pipe materials.
Derived Current Service Lives (years) for Each Material Type
U.S. Region and System Size
CIP CICL CICL
DIP
DIP
ACP
ACP
PVC Steel
Conc &
(LSL) (SSL) (LSL) (SSL) (LSL) (SSL)
PCCP
Northeast; Large
130
120
100
110
50
80
80
100
100
100
Midwest; Large
125
120
85
110
50
100
85
55
80
105
South; Large
110
100
100
105
55
100
80
55
70
105
West; Large
115
100
75
110
60
105
75
70
95
75
Northeast; Medium & Small
115
120
100
110
55
100
85
100
100
100
Midwest; Medium & Small
125
120
85
110
50
70
70
55
80
105
South; Medium & Small
105
100
100
105
55
100
80
55
70
105
West; Medium & Small
105
100
75
110
60
105
75
70
95
75
Northeast; Very Small
115
120
100
120
60
100
85
100
100
100
Midwest; Very Small
135
120
85
110
60
80
75
55
80
105
South; Very Small
130
110
100
105
55
100
80
55
70
10
West; Very Small
130
100
75
110
60
105
65
70
95
75
CI = cast iron pipe, CICL = cast iron cement lined, DIP = ductile iron pipe, ACP = asbestos cement pipe, PVC = polyvinyl chloride,
Conc = concrete, PCCP = prestressed concrete cylinder pipe
LSL indicates a relatively long service life for the material resulting from some combination of benign ground conditions and
improved laying practices etc.
SSL indicates a relatively short service life for the material resulting from some combination of harsh ground conditions and poor
laying practices, etc.
System sizes are reported as: Very small = serving fewer than 3,300 people; Small = serving between 3,300 and 9,999 people;
Medium = serving between 10,000 and 49,999 people; Large = serving more than 50,000 people
Note: Adapted from AWWA Buried No Longer. (2)
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This increased failure rate has also been found to lead to increased water system replacement
costs (per customer) for utilities primarily consisting of distribution sized mains, typically
smaller rural water suppliers. (2)
As discussed, water main rehabilitation and replacement, emergency or planned, generally
includes significant pavement openings and repair or remediation. While rehabilitation is
possible for larger diameter water mains along with replacement, distribution mains and water
service lines often experience significant failure rates and subsequent repairs are required earlier
in their service life and more frequently than transmission lines. The frequent repair often results
in decreased pavement quality unless proper pavement opening and repairing techniques are
utilized. Scheduling of water infrastructure replacement in conjunction with rehabilitation or
reconstruction of the roadway is desirable when possible. This is possible through improved
communication to share construction plans and schedules amongst roadway and utility owners.
Shared construction will reduce user delay and pavement damage from opening new pavement
structures. The relatively long service life of water mains, as listed in Table 16, compared to
roadways, which are typically considered as having a service life of 25 years often allows for
flexibility in scheduling.
For transmission and distribution systems, the efficient and economical repair of mains is
dependent on the identification of the potential modes and locations of failures. Typically,
identification of failures only occurs after significant physical damage has been done to
surrounding soils and infrastructure including the pavement. (See references 40, 66, 68, and 69.)
Small failures can be difficult to identify and locate due to the relatively low volume of water
flowing through the pipe in small diameter mains. Further, developing correlations of known
failures to the remainder of the water system can be difficult due to incomplete records, wide
range of service lives, varied materials, and varied installation practices. Hence, it can be
difficult to proactively maintain water mains, specifically small diameter water mains, before
they have caused often significant damage to the pavement structure.
METHODS, CAUSES, AND IDENTIFICATION OF FAILURES
The mode by which a water main fails, in relation to the pavement, can be anticipated based on
information on the main and several other site-specific features including drainage functionality,
thermal transfer properties, expansiveness of soils, and electrical resistivity. These failure modes,
with respect to the pavement, are typically characterized in one of four ways. (40,57,63) The four
characterizations of failure are depicted in figure 73. (See references, 70, 71, 72, and 73.)


Small leaks without pavement damage



Water bursting through the pavement surface



Pavement uplift due to leaking water



Erosion of roadbed soil and pavement base materials generating a cavity, commonly
referenced as a “sink hole” below the pavement surface
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Leak without pavement damage.

Water bursting through pavement surface.

Pavement uplift due to main break.

Cavity from soil and base material erosion.

Figure 73. Photo. The four primary water main break characterizations with respect to the
pavement.
Each failure mode may have several related or independent causes. Water main failures are
typically characterized using one or more of several dozen terms depending on the type of pipe
material. An abbreviated list of the causes of the most common failures is provided below: (See
references 62, 65, 67, and 74.)


Inadequate design



Poor installation



Differential water pressure (water hammer)



Soil destabilization
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Corrosion (internal and external)



Differential temperatures



Manufactured defects



Soil settlement due to utility or other infrastructure loading



Impact or physical damage typically caused by adjacent or nearby construction activities

The initial cause of a water main failure may not be solely responsible for all of the damage
experienced during a failure since several factors, when combined, can compound to yield a
larger overall failure. These failure causes are often overlooked in the rapid process to repair the
water main and restore customer service. The failure mechanisms and their impact on the
pavement are generally of minimal concern to the utility owners relative to the water being
transported. For that reason, those utility owners who do attempt to identify failure mechanisms
may choose to assess a quickly identifiable visual or apparent cause of failure. Apparent causes of
failure may include a leaking joint, whereas the underlying mechanism may be ground
temperature differentials which are causing cracking along pipe joints or flexure in the pipe at the
joints due to expansive soils. The increased ability to report these easily identifiable failures has
facilitated the performance of main failure analysis by the EPA. The EPA results are illustrated in
figure 74, where the frequency of the most common causes of failure in the U.S. are depicted (40)
Ferrous Force Main
3rd Party Damage
19%

Joint
Leakage
15%
Surge Pressure
10%

Nonferrous Force Mains
Capacity
10%

3rd
Party
Damage
36%

Internal
Corrosion
27%
External
Corrosion
19%

Joint
Leakage
3%
Surge Pressure 7%

Corrosion
27%

Structural
27%

Figure 74. Chart. Common causes of failure in ferrous and non-ferrous force mains.
The identification of failure causes associated with the conditions at the time of, or shortly before
a failure occur, are a valuable part of managing both the water and the pavement networks.
Various water utility owners have indicated that failures are occurring due to dislocation and
damage that occurs during compaction of roadbed soils and pavement base layers during
roadway reconstruction or rehabilitation. Similar damage has been observed and reported to
occur during excavation and repair of nearby failed water mains or other utilities. The excavation
can result in undermining of in-situ water mains and cause further damage to both underground
infrastructure and adjacent pavement structures. (75)
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Causes of water main failures may be further explained by post-break analysis of the surrounding
soils and conditions such as moisture, temperature, and structural conditions. More focused
analysis may also be completed on a portion of the main itself if removed during repair,
providing better information on the formation or presence of corrosion, fatigue, graphitization, or
other causes which may be difficult to observe in the field. If no site information is available for
estimation of failure cause, severity, or potential of future failure, a failure model may be utilized
to better understand the causes of failure with respect to the water main and the pavement above
it.
Bardet, Fu, and Davis developed a pavement failure model to predict the effect of a pipeline
break on the pavement surface at the location of the main break. (63) The model is based on
several factors including soil permeability, water pressure, leak duration, distance of travel for
leaking water, and pavement thickness and density. The model assesses the probability of failure
modes for pavements based on water created pavement bursting, pavement uplift, and cavity
formation. The model does not take into account the causes of a failure, such as soil corrosivity,
thermal gradients, or water pressure variations, making the model an indicator of failure severity
but not necessarily of cause of failure. However, estimation of failure causes, using factors such
as those listed below, may be used in conjunction with a severity model as an aid for the location
of potential leaks and breaks before they reach the roadway or soil surface:


Pipe materials



Pipe size



Bedding material



Native soils



Soil drainage



Soil expansiveness



Soil corrosivity



Material thermal coefficients



Temperature differentials



Range of operating pressures



Peak use surge



Design specifications



Soil settlement



Installation and construction practices



Water use fluctuation



Pipe protection action

The pavement failure model by Bardet et al. may be useful as a tool to evaluate “what if”
scenarios to assess the effects of a vital main break on water distribution or to assess the potential
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of secondary damage to adjacent infrastructure. (57,63) Historic main location records, GIS
systems, and other digitized records could then be assessed geospatially by magnitude or risk of
danger upon failure. Such analyses would enable monitoring of high-risk mains and thereby
decrease the number of future pavement openings by reducing repair times or proactively
rehabilitating water mains prior to failure.
The prediction of water main failures based on modeling is not sufficient for all locating needs.
For many utility owners, system information is limited to original installation records which may
include incorrect location data due to road realignment, outdated or insufficient inventory data,
and lack of information on valves, pipe material, size, or placement depth from the surface.
When this information is not available, several techniques are commonly used to directly or
indirectly inspect existing systems. Use of these methods will facilitate proactive rehabilitation
actions and reduce damage to pavements and adjacent infrastructure. These inspection methods
include but are not limited to: (74,76,77)


Manned In-Pipe Visual Inspection – Manned in-pipe visual inspection is the entry of a
qualified inspector or inspection team into a dewatered or non-active water main for the
purpose of condition inspection and repair evaluation (scoping).



Un-manned In-Pipe Visual Inspection – Un-manned in-pipe visual inspection is the entry of a
remote controlled camera or video recording device into a pressurized or depressurized/
dewatered water main for the purpose of condition inspection and repair evaluation
(scoping).



Visual Surface Inspection – Visual surface inspection is the manned or unmanned
observation of conditions above or near a water main at ground level to observe for
indications of leaks or breaks along the main. These indicators may include water bubbling
along the surface of the ground, roadway, or curb, excess runoff into storm drains or sanitary
sewers, localized soft soils, or localized pavement and soil heaving or excessive distress.
A common indication of water main failures is the settlement of soils and pavements near
water mains and storm sewers. The water which escapes from failed water mains is often
forced into storm and sanitary sewer pipes through joints and breaks. The water movement
carries subsurface materials with it and eventually develops a void as erosion continues. The
above materials will settle into the void over time and the sewer pipe may deform as well.
This settlement results in potholes and other depressions in the pavement surface which
require repair.



Water Audits – Water audits are the detailed review and accounting of water flow in and out
of a water system or a subsection of a water system. Typically, sections of a water system
will be monitored while separated or isolated from the remainder of the system and flow is
monitored at all transitory points. Monitoring of water meters or non-metered usage between
transitory points is also recorded and the net difference is considered as an indicator of either
illegal use or of water loss.



Leak-Detection Survey – Leak-detection surveys are the review of areas identified using
other means to further identify the exact location(s) of water loss. Leak-detection surveys
may utilize several types of inspection methods such as water audits and listening devices.
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Listening Devices – Listening devices such as aquaphones, geophones, ground microphones,
and so forth are used to sense auditory changes generated by a water main leak. Devices
range from simple, such as a stethoscope, to advanced digital devices featuring noise
cancellation and sound amplification.



Leak Noise Correlators – Leak noise correlators are a set of devices which can be used to
calculate precise locations of water main leaks based on main material, age, and condition
through the induction of a series of radio signals into water mains. Signals are crosscorrelated to a surface recorder which is moved until the leak location is identified.



Tracer Gas – Tracer gas is a series of non-toxic and non-scented gasses which are injected
into water mains and traced from the surface of the main upon escape. Sensing of escaped
gases may be accomplished using gas detection meters.



Thermography (Infrared) – Thermography or infrared photography is the viewing of infrared
images or data typically from the ground or pavement surface. Thermography utilizes
temperature differences between materials caused by air spaces (voids) or water which may
either be warmer or colder than the surrounding conditions depending on the weather,
season, and time of day.



Ground Penetrating Radar – Ground penetrating radar (GPR) is the use of radio waves
induced into the ground and recorded upon return to detect dielectric differences in
subsurface conditions. Dielectric differences are an indication of density variations generated
by changing soil conditions such as material changes or void spaces. This technique may not
directly identify a main leak or break but instead may be used to identify potential voids or
soil moisture content changes generated by the erosion of soils or the saturation of soils
caused by a water main failure.

The various failure risk, location, and detection methods, from modeling to visual and audio
identification, offer various benefits and trade-offs. The trade-offs are typically a function of the
water system network and local geographic data available, staff technical skills and training,
historic maintenance records, and available funding for infrastructure and technology
improvements including software and hardware. (76,77)
Minimization of the time period from acknowledgement of a water main leak, break, or failure to
the time of repair is vital to reduce risk to public health and safety, private property, and
surrounding infrastructure. The utility and pavement opening repair methodologies used when
performing the repairs have significant impacts on the development of damage to adjacent
infrastructure. (See references 57, 58, 60, and 62.)
PAVEMENT OPENING REPAIR METHODOLOGIES
Pavement opening repair methodologies are typically the same for water main failures as those
for other utility repairs. As stated previously, the conventional pavement repair consists of sawcutting of vertical joints in the existing pavement surface and excavating the bound layer, base
and subbase materials, and part of the roadbed soil in rectangular or trench configuration. After
removing the excavated material and exposing the existing water utility infrastructures, various
types of work begin to maintain, rehabilitate, or replace the utility components. Following
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completion of the utility work, the opening is typically backfilled with one of two methods;
placed and compacted granular material, or a self-compacting controlled low strength material
(flowable fill), and then topped with HMA or PCC surface.
The impact to pavement structures resulting from a water main failure are significantly different
than those experienced during a typical pavement opening for utility work. The pavement may
be forcibly displaced, destroyed, or fatigued by pressurized water beyond the typical damage
which occurs during the performance of pavement openings and repair. The forceful actions of
water can undermine and cause significant damage to the pavement and reduce its service life.
Despite these significant effects, the repair of a pavement structure damaged by water main
failure features five primary differences when compared to traditional pavement opening repairs,
as observed in case studies and surveys. These differences are primarily found in the process
steps to begin the actions and do not affect the way an action itself, such as a pavement opening,
is completed. These differences include evaluating pavement distress, locating pavement
openings, sizing pavement openings, backfill inspection preparation, and pavement repair
schedule, as detailed below.


Evaluating pavement distress – Evaluating pavement distress is essential for the proper repair
of pavement structures after a water main failure. Nearly all pavements will be effected by
water main failures differently depending on the size of the failure, volume and pressure of
water, underlying material, depth of the pipe, duration of the failure, and several secondary
factors. For this reason, each pavement structure must be carefully reviewed after a failure
occurs to identify and evaluate distresses which may have been generated due to the water
main failure. These distresses typically include minor to major cracking, increased
roughness, and heaving or settlement. Visual evaluation of the pavement surface may provide
a general indication of pavement condition after a crack has formed but may not provide
information on cracks initiated under the pavement surface, which will propagate and lead to
further pavement deterioration. Undermining of the pavement structure is also an important
factor that can lead to the development of large-scale pavement damage as well as a potential
safety hazard for roadway users. (57,63)



Locating pavement openings – Locating pavement openings for water main repair may be
significantly more difficult due to the nature of main breaks. As outlined, the four major
pavement failures caused by water main breaks include leaks without pavement damage,
leaks with water bursting through the pavement surface, pavement uplift, and cavity
formation. Of these four failures, only two are visually identified from the surface (bursting
and uplift). Uplift may be difficult to visually identify in situations where a relatively small
uplift is generated or the surface area which experiences uplift is large relative to the size of
the road, generating a small localized change over the entire road width or greater area. For
these reasons, identification of a main failure location and extents for the purpose of
directing pavement openings can be time consuming and prone to errors. Water main failure
locating difficulty can be further increased due to the potential for water to flow away from
the origin of the failure until it reaches the edge of a pavement or a natural pavement break,
such as a pothole or pavement crack, before reaching the surface.



Sizing pavement openings – Sizing pavement openings may be challenging for water mains
due to several of the same factors as those discussed for locating pavement openings. Due to
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the potential for subsurface water flow, many excavations begin at the location where water
was observed at the ground surface and are extended to follow the flow of water back to the
original source or leak. (75) This progression of increasing the pavement opening size to the
final leak source, along with reportedly poor records of existing main locations, results in the
creation of large and/or irregularly shaped pavement openings. Pavement openings are often
increased in size to accommodate the removal of saturated soils. Saturated soils cannot be
properly compacted to provide pavement support and maintain pavement service life. In the
presence of a long-term leak or in sandy soils, leaking water may advance rapidly throughout
roadbed soils and the road subbase and base layers. Additionally, excavators may be required
to remove additional soil to maintain safe trenches.


Backfill inspection and preparation – Removal of statured soils, as previously stated, is an
important aspect of water main and pavement repair following any water main failure.
Saturated soils that remain in place will be difficult or impossible to compact and can result
in excessive settlement of repair materials, instability of trench walls, undermining or settling
of nearby infrastructure and pavements, and significant damage to water main pipes due to
lack of support in bedding soils. The proper installation, compaction, and QC inspection of
the backfill may be time consuming but is critical to the longevity of the repair. Granular
soils are more likely to experience washout under seemingly unaffected roadways and
utilities. These problems are often excessive and many utility owners report performing
geotechnical and survey investigations of water main failures, performing sub-roadway mud
jacking, and significantly over excavating of original pavement openings in the attempt to
stabilize or repair saturated soils. (78)



Pavement repair schedule – Pavement repair schedules may be different for water main
failures than traditional pavement opening repairs. As reported in previous chapters, it is
encouraged to bypass temporary pavement repairs and instead focus on permanent repair
choices. However, several utility owners reported that the preferred method of pavement
repair was to deliberately install a temporary asphalt patch above the main repair and make
permanent repairs at a later date. In one case, a minimum of 90 days between temporary and
permanent repairs is required based on municipality rules, to allow for verification of leak or
break repair (no water reappearing) and to allow any soils which may have been poorly
compacted, following the repair, to settle prior to permanent pavement repair. This practice
deliberately extends the repair schedule and potential for damage to adjacent pavements, but
can be addressed by permanent repairs which are extended back from temporary patches with
re-compaction of the entire surface of the original repair and newly cut-back surface.

These five adjustments to pavement repair practices cover the most observed differences
between water main repairs and those for other utilities. Other notes include:


The erosion that can occur during water main failures was found to encourage the use of
secondary repair methods beyond what was required for the pavement opening itself. These
secondary repairs typically include the application of grout or other flowable void filler
beneath the pavement surface where voids were suspected. The pressure grouting or mud
jacking of the roadway allows for stabilization of areas which may fail and decrease
pavement service life or pose a danger to the users. Caution should be taken during pressure
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grouting to ensure that pressure does not cause roadway deformations or displacement of
other utilities present in the area of the injection.


Utility owners also reported that special care was often required during backfill and
compaction operations near corroded mains. Vibrations from repair equipment, including
during repaving operations, were indicated as a potential cause of water main breaks. This
was reported to be more prevalent in older water systems and shallow systems, but should be
a consideration when performing any repair work or other vibration causing activities. To
prevent excess stress on water mains, proper lift sizes and compaction equipment should be
used at all times. Care should also be taken to ensure a proper bed has been installed for any
main replacement to reduce the potential for shifting during the remainder of backfill and
repair operations.

REPAIR BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
The maintenance and rehabilitation of water mains are an essential part of operating a modern
and aging infrastructure. There are few significant differences in the repair of pavement openings
due to water main failure compared to other utility repairs. Hence, detailed implementation of
BMPs for the repair of the water main and the pavement is a vital part for decreasing the
negative effects of main breaks and of reducing their frequency. Pavement health and roadway
ride quality can be better preserved through both the prevention of water main failure and the
reduction of failure consequences. (58,64)
Extensive documentation exists on BMPs for water main repairs themselves but far less BMP
information is available for the repair of the pavement structures. Due to this, BMPs will be
divided into two groups to bring attention to practices which most directly affect the pavement.
These groups include water main and pavement repair practices and network repair and
management. The latter will also include a discussion on methodologies to proactively address
water mains which may fail in the future.
Water Main and Pavement Repair Best Management Practices
The BMPs for pavement repair focus on the same practical repair issues which are commonly
addressed by conventional pavement opening repair. However, the relative importance of each
repair issue, such as undermining of nearby utilities or dewatering, can be significantly different.
In the case of conventional water main repairs, the 10 BMP steps listed below have been
identified through literature, surveys, case studies, and professional experience.
1. Perform rapid and redundant locating of suspected main failures prior to catastrophic main
failure. Regular inspection of water mains which have had a higher than average percentage
of failures in the past, as compared to the network average, can help reduce the likelihood of
a catastrophic pipe failure or soil collapse. Early identification and repair of leaking main
segments can also aid in decreasing overall network water loss and improve consumer safety.
2. Exercise caution during excavation of broken water mains in the vicinity of other utilities.
Saturated granular soils will fail at a lower slope angle relative to the optimum moisture
conditions and may result in material loss. These conditions can cause significant
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undermining of surrounding utilities and pavement structures, causing loss of service and a
potential safety hazard to workers during water main and pavement repairs. (59,68,79)
3. Provide dewatering of trenches, pits, and other excavations during repairs. Prior to
backfilling, remove all materials having higher than optimum water content; they cannot be
sufficiently compacted. Saturated cohesive materials may experience significant loss of shear
strength and granular materials may also be weakened and/or liquefied. These consequences
of the water main failure can exasperate site conditions causing deformation of utility due to
shifting soils as well as damage to nearby pavements. In cold weather, water may freeze
causing slippery conditions for personnel, equipment, and vehicles which should be dealt
with immediately. (79,80)
4. Provide a stable and dry bedding material to provide support of replaced and repaired water
mains. Unsaturated and well compacted granular material, such as well graded sand and
crushed stone, provide drainage surrounding a repaired water main. These materials also
perform well in leveling the excavation surface and transferring load equally around the
repaired pipe section as well as minimizing differential settlement during backfill and
compaction. (79)
5. Pressurize repaired water mains prior to backfill of the repaired main and excavation. Main
failures are not always fully addressed the first time a repair is completed due to conditions
during the repair or faulty materials. Verify successful repair prior to backfill using complete
pressurized inspection of the main, any new joints, taps, valves, or other main appendages.
Inspection should also be completed on the remainder of the water main which may not have
been worked on during the failure repair but may have been moved or experienced vibration
due to the repair. (59,79)
6. Utilize granular non-expansive fill material, such as a well graded sand, for backfill and road
base. As previously outlined, non-expansive granular fill materials provide exceptional
strength and durability as a fill material as well as providing drainage. Material may be
native, trucked, or engineered, but should be well graded with limited fine material content to
minimize expansion. Granular fills also typically exhibit lower thermal transmission
properties which may generate frost heave stresses on the repaired water main or the
pavements structures.
7. Verify fill material compaction using density testing equipment or active compaction testing
equipment. Settlement of water mains is a common cause of main failure and may be
minimized or eliminated by proper compaction of fill materials. A compacted material dry
density value of 95 percent or better of the maximum dry density is commonly accepted.
Verification of fill material compaction should be accomplished through repeatable,
measurable methods such as electronic density gauges, nuclear density gauges, compaction
meters, or similar American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) approved methods.
8. Perform thorough inspections of the pavement surfaces surrounding a main failure to identify
areas which may have heaved, cracked, settled, or experienced significant strain. Minor
distresses and damage to surrounding pavements are likely to propagate and deteriorate
during thermal changes and over time under traffic loading. The resulting decrease in service
life may be minor in pavements which have neared the end of their service life but can cause
significant losses to service life in new or recently rehabilitated pavements. Any distresses
which are recorded after a water main failure should be compared to previous road quality
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reports and recorded for the analysis of water main effects and costs on local roadways.
When possible, repairs of damaged pavement sections should be completed as soon as
possible and preferably prior to re-opening the roadway to traffic to minimize user delay and
further deterioration.
9. Repair all damaged pavement sections following all other BMPs. If a damaged pavement
section consists of 50 percent or more of the roadway surface, replace the entire pavement
from center of the roadway and street intersection to intersection. Pavement repair methods
for water main breaks are not limited to conventional pavement opening repair
methodologies. Methods such as keyhole, infrared repair, precast concrete, trenchless repair,
and alternative contracting may all be utilized as water main repair methods depending on the
location and details of the main failure. The same benefits and constraints are exhibited with
main failures as with other utility failures.
10. Consider trenchless technologies for rehabilitation, replacement, and inspection of water
mains where feasible to minimize trenching and pavement openings to the fullest extent
possible. A major concern with water main failures is the duration of the repair; this concern
is more prevalent in urban and high traffic areas where the cost of the main itself is
considerably less than the other consumer and user costs. (See references 58, 60, 64, and 69.)
Utilization of trenchless repair methods can minimize surface disturbance and the
disturbance of other utilities which may be in close proximity to the failed water main. If a
trenchless repair technique is utilized it is still recommended to perform a pavement
inspection to verify that soil cavities were not formed prior to or during main repair or
replacement.
Network Repair and Management Best Management Practices
Network level water main repair planning and BMPs have a greater potential to decrease overall
water loss and pavement damage as water systems continue to age. The majority of damage, as
previously indicated, occurs to structures which are not owned by the water utility, as a result of
water inundation or direct harm due to debris caused by rushing water. Network level BMPs are
targeted towards methodologies and actions which can be used to minimize the amount of time a
main failure is actively causing significant water loss into the surrounding area. These practices
have been integrated into many water utilities but may not be present at all utilities and may also
not be practical for all sizes of utilities depending on budgetary constraints and current system
knowledge. However, it is important that all utility owners seriously consider the implementation
of BMPs and perform internal reviews of repair and maintenance success to optimize repair
practices and minimize potential harm due to main failures. Successful BMPs require collection
and maintenance of critical data elements as well as the scheduled activities listed below.
1. Maintain location reference information of water main valves and have a regular valve
maintenance and exercise schedule. In several case studies, the inability to find and shutoff
water main valves or valves which were corroded into the ‘on’ position due to lack of
maintenance were indicated as a cause of excess water loss during a water main failure.
Complete GIS or similar network system databases, or GPS coordinates at a minimum, are
critical for long term identification of valves to ensure that breaks can be quickly stopped
while water service remains safe.
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2. Maintain an accurate database or collection of records for in-service mains; this database
may be physical or digital. Typically, the most robust systems are GIS based databases which
can be viewed in several different projects and alignments. This database or collection of
records should be regularly updated with alignment corrections or changes as found in-field.
Maintaining a database, especially a geospatial database, may also aid in visual and
computational analysis of geographic or network features which can increase the likelihood
of a main failure. Long term project planning also benefits from such a database. It was
reported that despite the high development and data entry costs often associated with GIS,
system benefits are noted to be quickly realized. (63,81)
3. Perform regular water audits on the entire water system as well as previously identified
trouble spots. Water audits may be utilized as an internal self-check tool or as an external
quality assurance tool on both the reliability of a water network and of its metering.
Organizations such as the AWWA have detailed reference guides and standards, for review
by water agencies, indicating acceptable levels of water loss and unmetered use compared to
state, regional, and national averages which can be used as a benchmark of utility condition.
Water audits can further be used as a method of assessing which portions of a network pose
the greatest potential for future harm and can be proactively rehabilitated or replaced as large
diameter and heavy use mains are often more cost effective to replace proactively. (59)
4. Schedule maintenance and inspection of transmission water mains at regular intervals to
enable rehabilitation and emergency failure planning. Regular inspection of water mains,
especially those larger than 10-inches in diameter, which fail less regularly, are essential to
maintaining water safety and preventing catastrophic system failures which are damaging to
water access, public and personal property, the perception of the utility, and potentially to
human life. Due to long service lives of water mains, regular inspections may be as seldom as
every 25 years or greater with increasing frequency as the mains become older and begin to
degrade. (See references 40, 58, 59, 68, and 74.)
5. Maintain a fueled utility vehicle or fleet of vehicles which are loaded with all repair tools and
equipment including those required for traffic control, excavation, and main repair
equipment. Response time is reported as one of the largest factors affecting water main
failure damage. (58,79) Several surveyed water utility owners stated an inability to locate
mains, main valves, and other utility infrastructure as a cause of additional or unnecessary
damage. (82)
6. Perform damage and risk analysis for major and other water mains. Due to the significant
risk, often measured in millions of dollars, intrinsic in the failure of large diameter mains and
mains located in heavy travelled or populated corridors, it is important to perform a LCCA of
the risks associated with delayed maintenance, repair, and replacement. (See references 40,
58, 59, 68, and 74.) A damage and risk analysis can be a vital tool to assessing the ‘true’ cost
of delay. Categorical analysis of common water main sizes and locations, such as a
residential street, may also be a beneficial tool in communicating the potential risk and harm
of a water main break to utility stakeholders and users.
7. Create a clear emergency response plan for responding to water main failures and to alerting
the public of main failures and road closures. As outlined, delayed response to main failures
has the potential to significantly inflate the cost and time required to perform main repairs
and their associated pavement repairs. Utilization of clear reporting and alerting methods
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allow for protection of user health while increasing communication between all utility
owners and municipal partners, decreasing repair times, and increasing acceptance of
standard maintenance practices.
8. Establish as-needed contractual agreements with engineers, contractors, or other specialties
which are not available in-house in case of an emergency repair. The as-needed contractual
agreements decrease the time needed to perform emergency repairs to critical infrastructure
and verify the quality of repairs performed as outlined in Chapter 3.
9. Install pipe leak monitors on major transmission and distribution lines; giving special review
to monitoring of lines which have displayed indicators of distress during inspection.
Installation of pipe leak monitors and pressure sensors along major transmission, distribution,
and pressurized raw water lines can lead to improved preventive maintenance and early
warning of an impending failure. While monitoring systems may not always be successful,
when combined with regular inspection, they can provide the ability to budget and plan for
capital projects as well as serve as a tool to provide water pressure and main condition data
directly to operators. (58,69)
10. Institute standard procedures for pipe locating, pavement removal, trenching, repair, backfill
and compaction, and final roadway repair. To ensure quick, accurate, and successful repair of
water mains and pavement structures, it is encouraged to communicate between all utility
owners and municipalities to provide baseline construction standards and specifications for
repair of infrastructure within the public ROW. These standards should clarify methods of
verifying successful repairs, evaluating site conditions, and providing general guidance to
utility owners. The standard procedures should be reviewed periodically and updated based
on new guidelines developed by industry leaders and organizations such as the AWWA,
ASTM, AASHTO, FHWA, and others.
With the utilization of repair and network BMPs, the previously outlined new, emerging, and
underutilized pavement opening repair methods as well as the innovative use of existing
resources, water main failure repairs can be completed with minimal impact to utilities,
pavements, and roadway users. Many of these BMPs and their applications are indicated in the
following case studies and survey results completed as part of this report.
CASE STUDIES AND SURVEYS
Case studies and a survey of water utilities located across the U.S. were completed to verify field
observations performed as part of this study. Literature sources were verified against findings
indicated in both case study and survey results with secondary phone interviews performed to aid
in clarification of answers missed or not fully explained during the survey. Requests for case
study material and surveys were distributed to selected water utility owners representing all
climatic regions. However several utilities indicated that participation in surveys was not
possible due to lack of resources and available staff time for the employees best suited to answer
survey questions and provide case study material.
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Survey Results
The survey was completed using a web survey product, Google Forms, and through telephone
communications based on the time availability and preference of the utility representative to
online surveys. In total, six interviews were completed with water utility owners located in the
five states of Alabama, Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Rhode Island. The five water utilities
are subjected to a wide range of geographic factors, and have infrastructure differences;
however, they are generally representative of the majority of water utilities across the U.S. This
information was coupled with reports and interviews retrieved from published information from
locations in other climatic regions. Utility owners surveyed also covered a wide range of
customers with the largest serving a metropolitan area with over 195,000 customers and the
smallest serving a city of 15,000 with an average customer base of about 73,000 customers. The
specifics of the water utility owners are not provided here at the request of the survey
participants.
Survey questions were designed to focus on three areas of importance in regard to successful
management of water mains and pavement openings due to main failures. These focal points
included how network data is maintained and utilized, information on failure prevalence and
failed materials, water main repairs, and the associated pavement repairs that differ from typical,
non-failure related pavement repair practices. While the majority of respondents did provide
information on their repair practices, few provided detailed information on their data
management practices and one respondent provided detailed information on commonly failed
mains and the seasons in which they most often failed.
Despite the differences in monitoring and data collection systems present amongst the utility
owners, there was a strong general consensus on repair methodologies for water main breaks
when compared to non-failure based utility repairs. The additional factors which were generally
accepted across the interviewed utilities include:


Rapid responses to leaks are an essential component to managing and minimizing pavement
and property damage. One utility owner reported previously lacking coordinates and
locations of water shutoff valves, resulting in the flooding of several buildings and significant
damage to the roadway. After a review period, the utility implemented a GPS assessment of
all valve locations, which has allowed workers utilizing cellphones and GPSs to identify
nearby valves shortly after the identification of a leak. This is one step toward a future GIS
database. This minor change, which many utilities are presently doing, was stated as having a
significant effect on repair time and damage which occurs during leaks.



Surface inspection of heaved, cracked, settled, or failed pavements caused in part or entirety
by the main failure. All identified cracked and failed pavements are to be removed from the
roadway and heaved or undercut pavements typically grouted to provide stability to the
pavement. Significant heaving causes user discomfort and poses danger, all heaving area are
to be removed.



Cracked or pavements experiencing other significant pavement distresses are typically easier
to repair and require smaller removal extents due to near-leak water exfiltration from the road
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base. Roadways in good conditions do not exhibit noticeable signs of water exfiltration until
bursting or until water migration has reached seems between pavement layers.


In all cases and for all surveyed utility owners, pavement openings are extended along the
roadway until all saturated fill materials are removed from the site. Dewatering is maintained
to prevent re-saturation or pooling of water within the work trench. In addition, clean, well
graded sands and gravels are the typical backfill of choice regardless of the surrounding soils
and their cohesive properties. The improved drainage and ease of compaction was indicated
as two primary reasons for this, as well as the relatively low cost compared to other fill
materials.

Several best practices were also described during interviews or reinforced as having positive
results despite potentially high implementation costs.


Two utility owners discussed significant benefits and cost savings through utilization of GIS
systems. One of the utility owners has been using a comprehensive database of raw water,
sewer, and potable water facilities for several years, which has led to a decrease in main
breaks due to proactive repair scheduling and significantly improved repair times. The
second utility owner began a slow implementation of a GIS system in 2002 and has begun
recording and entering GIS attributes as repairs and replacements are occurring to replace
insufficient and inaccurate paper records. This second utility owner initially faced strong
resistance within their department due to the perceived learning curve and “lack of uses” for
the first several months but has since experienced increased responsiveness to leaks and
improved potential for asset management and project planning.



A single utility owner maintained an as-needed geotechnical engineer consultant to act as an
inspector and advisor during pavement repairs after water main failures. The consultants are
used before completion of the repair of the pavement to perform soil borings, proof rolls, and
general observation of the site after the main was repaired but prior to the start of backfill.
This is done to ensure due-diligence was accomplished without significant over-excavation
of the damaged areas.



In the case of major blowouts and pavement damage, two utility owners emphasized the
standard of removing pavement from curb to curb or alternative from centerline to curb then
intersection to intersection, depending on the area of damage. For one of the two utility
owners, the threshold of damage was taken at a 10 percent removal of pavement from
intersection to intersection for the closest two roads required a repair and overlay of the
entire lane; the second utility owner was not aware of their exact standard but indicated that
the practice is standard for the agency.

Of those utilities which responded to survey requests, no utility owner was found to utilize
practices which would be deemed unusual or harmful to pavement repair based on the best
practices reviewed in previous sections of this chapter. However, significant improvement can be
made in the responsiveness to water main failures through the implementation of an asset
management system. As demonstrated in the survey results, a utility may implement a GIS asset
management system and gradually increase the collection of data accessible through regular
updating and storing of repair records, locations, and secondary details. Several utility owners
also stated that accuracy of leak location was a concern during utility openings due to the
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potential for water exfiltration at a location distant from the source of the leak. This may be
improved through the implementation of alternative leak detecting methods previously outlined.
Of those methods outlined visual identification followed by geophones were most common with
no utility reporting the use of infrared ground penetrating radar as means to identify active main
failures.
Case Studies
The following case studies detail and explore water main failures in different parts of the country
and their causes, pavement and public impacts, and identify ways to reduce the risk of future
failures.
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP), Los Angeles, California; is the
largest municipal water supplier in the U.S. providing services to more than 4.5 million
residential and commercial customers across the greater Los Angeles area. LADWP began water
distribution in 1902 and has since continued to expand across the region while continuing to
expand and improve water infrastructure. (81)
Despite significant investments and improvements into its infrastructure, LADWP has been
experiencing increasing water main failures in both distribution and transmission lines
throughout the network. These failures are partially related to the age of the mains, where greater
than 74 percent of mains are older than 75 years and nearly 10 percent older than 100 years.
Other causes include thermal expansion of older mains due to rapid temperature swings, and
indications of advanced corrosion. (57,85,86) These problems, based on the findings of an expert
review panel, may be further increased due to water use restrictions generating pressure cycling
within mains and artificially aging mains quicker than steady historic pressure cycles. (57)
The result of these conditions endangers the over 6,500 mi of main and transmission lines
maintained by the LADWP. (86) Further, despite the tendency of pipes less than 10-inches in
diameter to break significantly more often than lager mains, LADWP has recently experienced
several major water main failures. Two of the most notable failures, occurring in 2009, resulted
in damages of tens of millions of dollars to public and private property including significant
damage to a nearby university. (57) These series of dangerous and unexpected failures spurred
LADWP and the Steering Committee on Water Pipeline Breaks of the City of Los Angeles to
approve an expert review of the most likely causes of water main breaks and their effects on the
city. This case study reviews their analysis of the most prevalent of the Los Angeles failures,
which occurred during the summer of 2009 and to evaluate progress made based on the number
of water main failures since that time.
The team of experts participating in the review of water main failures in Los Angeles consisted
of a combination of university research personal, doctoral candidates, engineering consultants,
propulsion specialists, and public finance and policy experts. The team performed an analyses of
the two major failures, occurring September 8th and 9th. The failed pipes were composed of
riveted steel and cast iron, respectively. They also assessed general corrosivity and pavement
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failure, or blow-out models, across several regions of the water network based on heat mapping
techniques. They also evaluated the probability that water conservation methods recently put into
effect may have been a attributing factor to the failures. Resulting discoveries were again
compared to results found by studies performed by AWWA and cited earlier in this chapter
including documents such as Buried No Longer. (2)
Analysis methods of the team were extensive with the inclusion of remote metering, lab analysis
of failed pipelines, and extensive surveys and geospatial analysis of potential factors and risks
that may contribute to main failures. Evaluation of monitored water temperatures were also
considered due to the typically heavily graphitized and corroded nature of the in-situ mains.
Special care was taken towards the analysis of those materials which may represent a lower
percentage of the total mains throughout the system but play a significant role in the transmission
of water, such as asphalt concrete and riveted steel mains.
Results of the study indicated that no single factor was entirely present as the cause of water
main failures. Throughout the system, the most commonly linked factors indicated as
contributing, or correlated with failure were the age of the pipeline itself and the electrical
resistivity of surrounding soils; a generally accepted indicator of corrosion potential. In general,
the largest number of failures existed among cast iron mains, the most prevalent main in the
LADWP department as well as several other systems across the U.S., with steel exhibiting a
higher number of failures based on cracks or breaks per mile standard. (2,57) These cracks are
typically based on repeated cyclical loading of the water main systems which can be increased
by water conservation efforts, pavement repairs typically performed during main shutdown and
release, or rapid water or ground temperature changes.
An additional trend was also observed in the evaluation of main age in relation to corrosivity,
with pipelines of older age being more prevalent in soils with higher overall corrosivity. This
increase in relative age may be attributed to alternative construction methods or an increased
overall sidewall thickness compared to similar pipes of the same installation era. This has
resulted in premature failure of thin walled mains while mains that have not corroded through
continue to be in service. These corrosion and expansion-based failures are prone to peaking in
the spring and fall seasons where temperature and stress differences are maximized across the
water network. (See references 2, 57, 61, and 63.)
The overall conclusions of the effects of thermal and corrosive properties on pipeline longevity
and the importance of pressure monitoring and regulation strongly enforce the discussions and
referenced material presented earlier in this chapter. The expert research team also indicated, in
several areas throughout the report, that lack of recorded network information has the potential to
negatively affect the modeling and understanding of main failure causes due to inability to
consider all environmental and design factors present across a network. However, the inclusion
of what information and data is present can help lead to general condition and failure indicators
which can be further improved at a later time.
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Pavement Failure Public Notification
The perception of infrastructure failures and the response of roadway and utility owners to these
failures play an important role in the cooperation between owners and the general public. The
public perception of the owner effectiveness can alter the way owners manage their
infrastructure and communicate with the public about common issues. These issues may include
travel and construction delays, service outages, public hearings, planning processes, and property
taxes or other public financing methods. Many utility and roadway owners participate in some
form of public notification of current and upcoming projects, such as construction web pages and
maps. However, it is often local or regional news agencies that are a primary source of
information dissemination, along with social media dissemination of real-time information. This
information can be enhanced and used as tool to present information to the public on utility
repair costs, timelines, causes, and general information. Sharing such information will increase
customer interest, understanding, and ownership of infrastructure systems.
This case study consists of a review of 30 news reports of water main failures from across the
U.S. The failures occurred during the three most common water main failure seasons; winter
(January 2016), spring (April 2016), and summer (August 2015). Information was retrieved from
a U.S. based global search of recent news articles and included results from 28 cities across 14
states. The reports were reviewed to identify four categories of information including details on
the water main, cause of failure, damage caused by failure, and repair method and plan. The
reviewed news reports include:


'What Syracuse Can Learn From Flint's Water Crisis (Editorial)' by the Editorial Board of
syracuse.com



'School Bus Stuck in Sinkhole After Water Main Break' by Mike Schuh of CBS Baltimore



'Troy Water Main Break Highlights Infrastructure Issues' by Kenneth C. Crowe II of Times
Union



'Water Main Break in Jersey City Affecting Nearly 100 Families' by Caitlin Mota of The
Jersey Journal



'After 372 Water Main Breaks in 2015, Miner Calls for Federal Funding to Fix Pipes' by
Chris Baker of syracuse.com



'Huge Water Main Break Floods Cars in Banksville' by David Kaplan of Pittsburg Action
News 4



'3 Baltimore Schools Closed Due to Water Main Break' by The Associated Press of The
Baltimore Sun



'Update: Water Main Break Repaired, Mitchellville Road Remains Closed' by Dana
Hedgpeth and Victoria St. Martin of The Washington Post



'Troy Restores Water to Halfmoon, Waterford' by Lindsay Ellis of Times Union



'Water Main Break Forces 3 WNC Schools to Close Early' by Janice Limon of WYFF
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'School Officials Say Water Main Break at U of U Caused $250K in Damage' by Kiersten
Nuñez of FOX 13 NEWS



'Milledgeville Families Cope with Water Main Break' by Jobie Peeples of WMAZ



‘Large Water Main Break Causes Mess in Midtown Manhattan' by Kemberly Richardson of
WABC



'2 Water Main Breaks Cause Traffic Hassles, Flooding in Emeryville' by Kale Williams of
San Francisco Chronicle



‘Water Main Break Causes Major Flooding in Chapel Hill' by Anthony Wilson of WTVD



'Boil-water Advisory Issued for Areas of Covington After Water Main Break' by Juan
Sanchez of WDSU



'Barberton, Norton Schools Closed Thursday Due to Water Main Break' by Fox 8 Web
Central of FOX 8 News



'Pullman Water Main Break Floods Grand Avenue' by Caiti Currey of KXLY



'Rockville Pike Reopened After Water Main Break' by Dana Hedgpeth and Justin Wm.
Moyer of Washington Post



'Boil-water Advisory Lifted After Tuesday's Water Main Break' by WESH



'UPDATE: Tenants Back in Their Apartments after Water Main Break Forced Evacuation' by
WMTV



'Water Main Break In Cliffside Park Affects About 36,000 Customers' by Al Jones, Levon
Putney, and Steve Langford of CBS New York



'Multiple Vehicles Submerged After Water Main Breaks in Newport Beach' by Ashley
Soley-Cerro, Mark Mester, Courtney Friel of KTLA



'Water Main Break Causes Widespread Effects' by Andy Palumbo of WNEP



'Water Main Break in Fort Worth' by Meredith Yeomans of NBC DFW



'Homes Damaged by Lexington Water Main Break' by Chad Tucker of FOX 8



'Overbrook Residents Dealing With 2nd Water Main Break' by Heather Abraham of CBS
Pittsburgh



'Attempting to Fix Water Main, Crews in Oakland Rupture Sewer Pipe' by Hamed Aleaziz of
San Francisco Chronicle



'Water Main Break Causes Road to Buckle in Alamo' by Laura Anthony of ABC 7



'Cause of Water Main Break, Sink Hole May Never Be Known' by Nancy Krause of WPRI

The articles included water main details such as date of installation, number of water mains, and
pipe diameter and material. Of the 30 articles, seven did not provide any details on the water
main, six reported installation date or pipe age, 21 reported pipe diameter, and seven reported
pipe material. Table 17 provides information on reported pipe sizes. Water mains were reported
to have been installed in 1889, 1905, 1931, and 1933, as well as two reporting approximate ages
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of 100 and 110 years. Water main materials included cast iron, concrete, riveted steel, and steel
for three, two, one, and one water mains respectively.
Table 17. News agency reported water main pipe sizes.

Diameter (inches)
Number reported

Water Main Pipe Sizes
6 8 10 12 16 20 24 30 33 36 48
2 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 1 1

Reporting on the causes of water main failures was limited. Failure causes were provided for a
total of eight cases and included three reports of freezing temperatures, two reports of accidental
impact during utility and construction work, two reports of general age and corrosion, and one
report of main cap failure. Two reports noted failure cause as unsure upon the date of
publication.
Damage resulting from the water main breaks were reported to include 33 general types of
damage at a wide range of magnitudes. Table 18 provides a list of reported types of damage.
Larger diameter (greater than 10-inches) water mains were generally reported to result in more
severe damage. The most severe reported damages included a 30-foot diameter sinkhole which
damaged several vehicles, loss of water to three cities, loss of regional fire suppression
capabilities, and reports of illness due to water consumption. Flood damage was found to be a
common effect of water main failures, reported a total of 16 times, with damage occurring to
buildings, pavements, parking garages, businesses, vehicles, a community park, and several
generic “flood damage” statements. Other common damages were customers without water
service, street flooding, pavement heave, pavement burst, and pavement cavity formation
reported in at least 12 articles.
Similar to reporting on the cause of water main breaks, information on water main and pavement
repair was limited. Pavement repair information was only included in three reports, with one
report indicating an unknown date of restoration and two reports indicating that assessment had
not been performed. Water main repair information was provided for 21 of 30 reports with 15
reports indicating same-day or next-day repair. Three reports indicated that water main repairs
would take five days or longer to complete. Method of water main repair was provided for only
two reports with PVC replacement and steel welded patching indicated. Table 19 contains a
summary of reported water main and pavement repair duration and type.
Costs associated with the water main and pavement repairs were included in only one report but
totaled several million dollars. No other costs were included, but several reports referenced
AWWA and EPA statements on U.S.-wide rehabilitation and repair costs.
Very few engineering and economic details are provided by the majority of water main failure
reports from the media. Provided details generally included the damage caused by the water
main failure with a smaller emphasis on main diameter and the time required to make the repair.
This lack communication with the public leads to a poor understanding of water utilities and
their operation as well as the repair of the pavement. Sharing of thorough information and
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outreach to reporting agencies on water main failures, repairs, and preventive actions may
provide additional understanding and support of roadway and utility owners.
Table 18. News agency reported damages due to water main failures.
Type of Damage

Occurrences

Customers without water service
Generic damage by flooding
Flooding (streets)
Pavement heave
Pavement burst
Pavement cavity
Closures (streets)
Boil water warning
Treated water loss (gallons)
Damage to utilities
Damage to buildings
Sinkhole formation
Vehicle in sinkhole
Lane closures
Schools without water
Closures (schools)
Customers affected (generic)
Fire suppression failure
Pavement iced over
Water storage tanks drained
Asbestos vaporization
Bottled water provided to customers
Flooding (business district)
Closures (businesses)
Construction delays
Evacuation
Gushing water
Surface leaking without pavement damage
Pavement wash-out
Reports of ill water consumers
System pressure loss
Vehicle flooding
Water use restrictions

16
16
15
15
12
12
9
8
7
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Magnitude
Lower
Upper
10
3 Cities
>1,000 55 million
1
3
1
3
10,000
36,000
750
300
10
-
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Table 19. Summary of reported water main repair duration and type
Duration and Type of Repair

Occurrences

Main repair (> 5 days)
Main repair (2 days)
Main repair (3 days)
Main repair (5 days)
Main repair (next day)
Main repair (same day)
Main repair (unsure)
Main repair (welded plate)
Main replacement (PVC)
Pavement repair (unsure)
Repair not assessed

2
1
1
1
6
9
1
1
1
1
1

Lansing Board of Water & Light
The LBWL is a municipal power, steam, chilled water, and potable water supplier in Lansing,
Michigan. (83) LBWL owns and operates a comprehensive GIS system, which is relatively unique
for a utility owner. The LBWL has reported that information their GIS system, for the water
system alone, includes information on main materials, installation dates, repair dates, repair
methods, repair locations, connection types, valve and hydrant designs, manufacturers (excluding
mains), and installed blocking.
This comprehensive collection of resources in a usable format encourages improved capital
project planning and general network management. This information may be used in
coordination with information from data sources, such as other utility owners, roadway owners,
and municipalities. Data sharing and coordination enables partners to participate in joint
management of asset spaces such as utility corridors and other ROW spaces along roadways.
One of the most basic utilizations of this concept is in the identification and analyses of obsolete
or failure prone utility infrastructure to facilitate its replacement congruently with rehabilitation
or reconstruction of a roadway.
The coordination required for joint infrastructure repair between a single utility owner and a
roadway owner is typically straight forward. Infrastructure regions can be geospatially generated
for comparison of water main failures or condition ratings to the roadway conditions or repair
needs. The process typically begins with each asset manager or owner producing a map of their
assets and current conditions. These maps are then overlain and compared by severity of repair
needs, expected repair schedules, and other factors such as available budget and cost of expected
repairs. In the case of subsurface utilities beneath the pavement, discussion between the roadway
owner and utility owners should take place on a regular basis to evaluate opportunities to work
simultaneously and achieve a reduction in repair and user costs. The reduced repair costs would
be shared by both parties and could be directed towards other infrastructure improvements.
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This process is more easily completed by those utility owners who maintain a comprehensive
GIS system; however, it is also feasible for those with limited records. For this case study, a
demonstration of a water utility and roadway owner coordination process was performed. Data
on address locations of pavement openings for water main failure repairs conducted between
2004 and 2014 were provided by the LBWL. Provided location data were reviewed, clarified,
and expanded as needed to achieve a consistent database. These approximate locations were then
converted to a geographic model using Google Fusion Tables (GFT), a free web service
providing geographic visualization of data. (84)
Analyses performed with the GFT software returned a series of location coordinates for each
address. Following additional refinement and resubmission to GFT, these addresses could then
be overlain on a map. Water main repair locations were then associated into a heat map, a
graphical representation of repair densities, through QGIS spatial analysis. Figure 75 illustrates
the heat map for pavement openings for water main failure repairs by the LBWL between 2004
and 2014. The data in the figure indicates geographic areas where a higher density of water main
failures have occurred by shading according to the indicated scale. Similar analyses can be
completed using most GIS software packages including QGIS, an open source software, ArcGIS,
or free online GIS systems such as MANGO.
These data were compared to publicly available pavement condition rating data for national
highway system (NHS) routes within the City of Lansing, Michigan. Pavement condition
information was obtained through the publicly accessible Michigan Transportation Asset
Management Council (TAMC). (85) TAMC is an organization comprised of road commissioners
and managers from across the State including regional, city, township, and planning
organizations. (86) Roadway owners annually submit road conditions to TAMC using the visual
road rating system PASER. The PASER road rating is a composite condition assessment score
which ranges from 10 to 1 by decreasing condition. TAMC reported ratings are based on three
condition states, poor, fair, and good; which are correlated with PASER ratings of zero to three,
four to seven, and eight to 10, respectively. TAMC data is reported to the public through a GIS
web interface, a spreadsheet utility, and email requests. TAMC information for the City of
Lansing, reproduced by a common desktop GIS system, is provided in figure 76.
The TAMC road ratings data were then overlain with the water main failure locations in figure
77 to provide a visual comparison of conditions. Heat mapping was reapplied to identify several
sections of roadway with increased water main failure and decreased pavement remaining
service life, as indicated by the circled areas. These portions of roadway should be considered for
both water main replacement and roadway rehabilitation or reconstruction.
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Figure 75. Diagram. LBWL reported water main failure repairs from 2004 to 2014 with heat mapping.
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Figure 76. Diagram. TAMC road condition ratings for the greater Lansing, Michigan area in 2015.
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Figure 77. Diagram. TAMC road condition ratings with overlain water main repair heat map.
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Further analysis may also be completed on identified areas using other available data. Examples
of publicly available information for analysis includes water main age, if no replacement has
occurred, based on plat book home construction dates and corrosion potential using National
Resource Conservation Survey (NRCS) soil use assessments available in the Web Soil Survey
tool. (87) Water utility data did not include information on the cause of the failure, method of
repair, or general condition of the main and did not support more detailed analyses.
For the analysis performed in this case study, it is important to note that the PASER system takes
the number of utility pavement openings within the roadway into account when calculating
PASER ratings. However, utility pavement openings themselves are typically not the primary
cause of low PASER ratings.
Expansive Soil
The City of Houston Public Works Utility Division (CHPWUD) serves drinking water to over
2.2 million residential customers over a 600 mi2 service area. (88) The city of Houston accounts
for a majority of the water consumption with a population of almost 2.2 million. Water is an
essential part of city services in this area where average high temperatures reach into the 90s ºF
or greater for several months of the year. (89) Disruptions in water service can have a significant
impact to the customers. CHPWUD regularly experiences greater than 100 water main breaks a
day during the summer, and in 2011 reported water main breaks exceeding 700 occurrences per
day. These breaks cause both significant health dangers to water users as well as consistently
damaging pavements and other structures. The water main failures in this area are attributed to
both the high temperatures and the significant shrinking of expansive soils present throughout
the region. (90) This case study evaluates the potential harm expansive soils can have on water
mains and in turn the effect of those main breaks on the pavement.
Expansive soils are typically high plasticity clays that expand and contract as the moisture
content of the soil increases and decreases respectively. Figure 78 illustrates the reduction in
volume which can occur when the soil moisture content is reduced. Such soils are an engineering
challenge faced by structures, utilities, and pavements across the U.S. and other parts of the
world. Pavements and utilities installed on and in expansive soils can face severe reductions in
service life and a reduced ability to perform routine inspection and maintenance. Water
infrastructure in particular, can experience increased corrosion and fatigue in expansive soil as it
ages. The combination of these material changes and a high rate of expansion and contraction
lead to an increased potential of main failures both at joints and along pipe sections. (91,92) These
failures cause significant harm to pavements and other infrastructure when additional water is
introduced from the failed water main, further permitting moisture inclusion into expansive soils.
Minimizing and managing water intrusion from and into the surrounding soils may be the most
cost-effective solution for the millions of miles of aging iron and steel water mains in-use today.
The failure of water mains resulting from expansive soils is not a new phenomenon. Records and
reports of water main failures due to expansive soils and shrink-swell have been commonly cited
since the 1940s. The most commonly affected main materials appear to be asbestos cement and
cast iron mains, but recently have been shown to affect materials including PVC and HDPE
which were originally considered resistant. (93,94) The properties of concern for expansive soils,
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clays in particular, are two-fold. First, high clay content soils are considered to have one of the
highest corrosivity ratings due to their high free ion count and support of sulphate reducing
bacteria. (95,96) Second, clay shrink-swell due to moisture changes has been reported up to 50
percent by volume with commonly reported values at approximately 10 percent. This expansion
has been measured to exert up to 15,000 lbs/ft of pressure on water mains. (See references 91,
97, 98, and 99.) The resulting combination of corroded water mains with highly expansive and
contractive soils can lead to significantly shortened water main service lives.

Figure 78. Photo. An example of volume change in expansive clay as moisture content
decreases.
Corrosion is primarily caused by the abundance of dissolved ions including free hydrogen,
chloride, hydrogen sulfide, and bicarbonate. The presence of these ions within entrapped and free
moisture within the soil results in a resistivity typically between 500 and 2,000 ohm/cm for
clays. This resistivity and the protection provided from free ions is magnitudes lower than typical
of neutral sands and gravels which generally range from 10,000 to 500,000 ohm/cm. (95) This
decreased resistance to both free ions and stray currents can result in electrochemical exchange
between utilities and materials present in the soil, causing corrosion and graphitization of water
mains. (100) Each of these actions decrease the resistance to fracture under stresses and strains due
to a reduction in ductile behavior. Corrosive effects on water mains are further enhanced by
sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB), typically encountered in and around mains in anaerobic
environments such as compacted clay. These bacteria have been found to have a noted effect on
both ferrous and concrete materials through localized corrosion. The primary action of this
corrosion is the metabolization of oxygen sulfide to hydrogen sulfide by SRB. SRB can also
result in increased graphitization of water mains, most notably cast iron mains. (95, 101)
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Corrosion can significantly reduce water main service life, reducing the time period until water
pressure or external impact cause failure. In combination with shrink-swell experienced due to
moisture changes, these factors will further accelerate main failure along with failure and
damage to nearby utilities and the pavement. These effects are most prevalent following
significant temperature and precipitation variations which typically occur in the spring and fall,
as evidenced by increased main and roadway failures. (91,97) Control of these two factors
decreases the risk of premature main failure and the resulting pavement failure. Expansion soil
pressures have been reported up to 15,000 lbs/ft; however, the effects of temperature and
moisture are not equal. (98,99) Soil moisture has been reported as the primary cause of the shrinkswell behavior with soil temperature serving as a minor multiplicative effect on soil volume
changes. (94) However, the volumetric effect of temperature results in expansion and contraction
of the main itself. The combination of soil and main expansion results in significant applied
stresses within the pavement and subsurface. Additionally, temperature differentials between
main sections can be significant. Temperature fluctuations for shallow mains or mains in highly
conductive soils are reported as generating circumferential strains greater than seven percent.
These strain levels may be significant for large diameter asbestos cement mains, where
circumferential failure is a common failure mode. (102, 103)
Due to the effects of expansive soils and their sensitivity to moisture and temperature the control
of these conditions as well as additional protection against corrosion are important to network
management. Controlling the effects of expansive soils on water mains is not always easy and
can be expensive to implement. Corrosive and expansive effects of soils are best managed or
mitigated through design considerations and construction practices during main installation and
repairs. Reported and tested controls for these effects for both new construction and existing
main repair are similar and are summarized as two main topics; mitigation of soil moisture
changes and reduction in temperature variations. The same construction and maintenance
practices may provide control for a single issue or multiple issues depending on the scope of the
practice and its implementation. The construction and maintenance process BMPs for expansive
soils are:


Maintenance of constant soil moisture content – Moisture content of clay soils does not
directly cause excess pressure; pressure is generated by the cyclical increase and decrease of
moisture content. The elimination or reduction in moisture cycling can help alleviate the
fluctuation of these stresses. Practices which may aid in maintaining constant moisture for
soils will vary based on climatic regions with typically saturated soils targeted as maintained
moist and typically dry soils as maintained dry. Practices which may help in the maintenance
of constant moisture situations in expansive soils include:
a. The installation of roadway underdrains and raceways to remove or maintain excess
water at the roadway and base materials are dependent on road design and climate.
b. The installation and maintenance of vegetation along roadways to decrease or delay both
infiltration and exfiltration from the surface and from rapid percolation of moisture into
surface cracks.
c. Elevation of the roadway and utilities above expansive soils to allow uniform elevation
change of the roadway and base materials.
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Excavation of highly expansive soils – The removal of highly expansive soils may only be
cost-effective for preventing uneven expansion and contraction of the utility and pavement
when they compose a small portion of a roadbed or utility route. Attention should be given to
proof-rolling and geotechnical investigation of the site to ensure the all of the expansive soils
are removed during excavation and backfill replacement of highly expansive soils. Removed
soils should not be reutilized as structural fill material.



Installation of granular aggregate as a bedding material – In cases where moisture
management and expansive soil removal is not feasible isolation of the water main from
expansive soils may be a valuable option to decreasing the effects of expansive soils. Using
granular aggregates the path of the main is trenched to a sufficient size to allow a deep bed of
either sand or gravel along the bottom of the main and along the trench walls. The bottom of
the trench may have an underdrain installed although it is not typical. After placement of the
water main, an additional shallow to deep bed of material should be used above the main to
allow strong bearing capacity and dispersion of bearing stresses. Reports indicate that the use
of expansive soils above the last lift of the bedding material, above the main itself, may be
used as expansion is more likely to cause upward expansion of the roadway than of inducing
large main stresses. Granular materials used as bedding aid in the reduction of main
corrosion due to increased resistivity and may also permit easier improved inspection of
mains by ground penetrating radar.



Isolation of water mains below temperature fluctuation zones – The combination of soil and
main expansion and contraction amplifies the effects of stresses and strains. Thermal stresses
on the main as well as the effects of upward soil expansion can be mitigated by placing the
main deep enough to prevent regular temperature fluctuations. The temperature fluctuations
can be daily, weekly, or seasonal. Proper compaction of clayey fill materials may also
prevent water intrusion and moisture changes along and below the water main decreasing
expansive soil based strains.



Stabilization of in-situ soils – If other mitigation processes are found to be cost prohibitive
due to increased time, expenses, or other factors, the stabilization of in-situ soils may be an
effective mitigation technique. Stabilization of clay soils is typically accomplished using
three classifications of stabilizer; traditional, by-product, and non-traditional. (104)
a. Traditional stabilizing agents utilize ion exchange and chemical reactions induced in
clays from the application of lime or lime containing substances such as fly ash into the
soil matrix. This stabilization causes the agglomeration of clay particulates yielding
improved workability and decreased expansion. The success of this technique is highly
reliant on both the chemistry of the soil being modified and of the properties of the lime
source.
b. By-product stabilizing agents utilize the same chemical reactions and ion exchanges
induced in traditional stabilizing agents. However, by-product stabilizers are obtained
from by-products of other industrial processes. These agents include products such as
lime and cement kiln dust. Similar to traditional stabilizing agents, the effectiveness of
by-product stabilizers are dependent on the source of the agents as well as the chemical
composition of the soils being stabilized.
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c. Non-traditional stabilizing agents consist of a wide range of stabilizers which strengthen
and unify soil behavior through several different mechanisms. These stabilizing agents
may include chemical, petrochemical, or bacterial additives.
The mitigation techniques provided are not all inclusive but do provide the most commonly used
and cost-effective methods. (57)
The potential harm to water mains and the effect on the pavement is significant when assessing
expansive soils, as witnessed in Houston during the summer of 2011. The corrosive properties
and expansion induced stresses play a significant role in the reduction of water main service life
as well as sudden failures which may cause damaging blowouts. These damages are above and
beyond the non-utility related damages that pavements experience due to expansive soils, which
are often cited damage roadways such as farm-to-market roads. (105)
SUMMARY
This chapter consists of a review of water main failures and their effects on roadway pavement.
Roadways and water utilities are two of the oldest active infrastructures in the U.S. The typical
juxtaposition of these structures in the public ROW stimulates damage to one corresponding to
damage of the other. This connection between the two is becoming a greater concern as water
infrastructure reaches the end of its service life and is experiencing increased failures. This
relationship is examined in depth through the assessment of the causes and occurrences of water
main failure and addressed with a series of BMPs for water mains. Information presented in this
chapter was confirmed and supported using a nationwide survey and series of case studies of
water utility owners.
Major results of these analyses indicate that water main failures and resulting pavement openings
experience similar issues and constraints as other pavement openings. However, specific
complications such as water service loss to customers can yield significant emphasis to repair
duration over proper engineering evaluation of failures. In general, as discussed in previous
sections, the communication between utility and roadway owners and the public is essential to
facilitate efforts to decrease water main and pavement repair costs. Enhanced communication
can also be used with geographic information to maximize ROI for all parties including water
and roadway users. BMPs can further improve the state of the practice and result in decreased
water main failures and impacts to adjacent infrastructure.
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Several innovative methods have been developed or rediscovered in recent years that can
improve the long term performance of the replaced pavement as well as reduce user delays
during work activities. However, such methods have not gained widespread recognition and are
often underutilized. The methods include reductions in, or avoidance of pavement openings and
novel approaches to repairing pavement openings. These underutilized and emerging approaches
coupled with improved standards and practices can significantly reduce the impacts of repair on
pavement performance. However, the need for conventional pavement openings is likely to
continue.
This report provides a review of the existing, underutilized, and emerging methods used for
pavement repair following subsurface utility work and establishes guidance for the selection of
such methods in the myriad array of subsurface utility projects. A summary of the most critical
constraints and benefits as well as notes on when and where to consider each repair method is
listed in table 20. The report contains specific guidance tools tailored for roadway and utility
owners. A standard form and procedure for the evaluation of a typical or unfamiliar practice is
provided for owners to quantify and qualify the costs, as current day equivalent costs, and effects
of such practices. The use of this evaluation process enables the owner to make data driven
decisions on the practices they choose to follow. Other topics include methods of performing
subsurface utility work without disrupting the pavement as well as controlling the frequency and
location of pavement openings. Finally, a discussion specifically dealing with water main breaks
and their impact on the pavement is included. Such discussion includes several BMPs to reduce
the frequency of water main failures and to provide more effectively repaired water mains and
pavement structures.
The following conclusions and recommendations were drawn with regard to the roadway and
utility owner best practices for subsurface utility pavement repair. The recommendations are
divided into four areas, pavement repair options, repair practice evaluation, repair method
selection best practice guide, and water main failures.
Pavement Opening Repair Method Options


Several options are available to perform pavement opening repairs; each with a set of
benefits and constraints. It is recommended an evaluation be conducted to select the most
appropriate repair method for every individual project. The evaluation should be based on the
content provided throughout this report.



The various pavement opening repair methods have been assessed over time and standard
specifications have been developed at the national and local levels for their application. (See
references 10, 107, 108, 111, and 112.) It is recommended that standard construction
specifications be adopted for use by the roadway and utility owners.
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Table 20. Summary of critical repair method benefits and constraints.

Repair Method
Conventional Cut
and Replace

Method Benefits
Significant
experience

Critical
Constraints

Pavement
Distresses Reduced

Specific Site
Condition
Requirements

Special Features

NA

None

Universal range of
application

Settlement;
Roughness;
Cracking

Asphalt pavement
only (or composite)

Stops water
infiltration through
cold joints

Increased pavement
damage and traffic
delay
Increased repair
time; Special
equipment

Infrared Repair

Eliminate cold joint;
Improved continuity
of HMA

Precast Concrete
Pavement

Decreased
construction time;
Improved durability

Increased initial
cost

Cracking; Spalling;
Faulting; Corner
break; Roughness

Panel must be cast
to fit the location or
the pavement cut to
fit the panel

Controlled casting
and curing
environment

Keyhole Excavation

Reduced repair
time, materials,
cost; Smaller lane
closure; Improved
repair longevity

Dimensions of the
available work area;
Special training/
equipment

Cracking;
Settlement;
Roughness; Others

Relatively small
size work; Access is
localized; Moderate
to shallow depths

Reinstated core
retains road profile
and appearance

Trenchless
Technology

Reduced impact to
pavement and
traffic

Surface disturbance

Staging and access
area must be
available
(sometimes out of
the ROW)

The pavement
surface is mostly
left intact

Alternative
Contracting

Reduced and
improved pavement
openings and
repairs

NA

Enhanced
communication
between roadway
and utility owners

Space required for
utility access

Implementation and
acceptance by users
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Conventional cut and replace methods are universal in nature and can be applied almost in
any scenario, but they often lead to reduced pavement longevity and significant traffic
disruptions. It is recommended that conventional cut and replace methods be utilized when
other methods are not economical or feasible.



Infrared pavement repair reduces water infiltration and facilitates flexible pavement load
carrying capacity by blending the existing and repaired HMA into a continuous matrix. The
use of infrared repair for asphalt pavements (or composite pavement) increases the longevity
of the repaired and adjacent pavement. It is recommended to use infrared repair to make
more permanent repairs to flexible surfaced pavements.



Precast concrete pavement is durable and requires shorter construction periods than cast-in
place high early strength concrete. Precast concrete panels can be driven on almost
immediately following placement with no field curing required; with the exception of grout
used to fill the annulus areas of the structure. Use of precast systems minimizes the lane
closure duration compared to field curing of cast-in-place concrete. Precast concrete
pavement panels are recommended to be used when traffic disruptions must be minimized.



Keyhole excavation reduces the total construction costs and material volumes to be replaced,
and enhances the repaired pavement longevity. Keyhole excavations are much less intrusive
to the pavement and require smaller work areas and durations. It is recommended that
keyhole excavation be used when the subsurface utility work can be physically completed
within the keyhole.



Trenchless technology minimizes pavement openings by performing utility installation or
rehabilitation in the horizontal direction from access points or excavated pits. These methods
allow for almost un-interrupted traffic flow during construction. It is recommended that
trenchless technology be utilized wherever economically feasible.



Alternative contracting methods encourage utility owners and contractors to reduce their
impact on the pavement and the traveling public. Alternative contracting includes contractual
agreements such as financial incentives or used based permit fees schedules, coordinated
contracting (private and public), pavement warranties, and joint use trenches, utility
corridors, or utility tunnels. It is recommended that alternative contracting methods be used
to facilitate cooperation between roadway and utility owners.

Repair Practice Evaluation


Pavement openings affect the condition of the pavement regardless of the selected repair
method. A standard POIF was developed (Chapter 3) to assist in the evaluation of the
conditions of the repaired and adjacent pavement. It is recommended that the conditions of
the repaired and adjacent pavement areas be evaluated before and after construction to
quantify the effects of the repair and its longevity.



All subsurface utility pavement repair methods have scenarios where they are preferred and
other scenarios where they are not. Chapter 4 contains a systematic decision guidance tool
for use by roadway and utility owners to evaluate the site conditions and select appropriate
repair methods based on addressing the applicable concerns as well as the cost of the repair.
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CHAPTER 6—SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that the provided guidelines and procedures be utilized to evaluate each
option in terms of costs and benefits.
Repair Method Selection Best Practice Guide


The key to effective partnering between agencies is communication. Communication
between roadway and utility owners is facilitated through the establishment of a utility and
roadway owner agreement that guides the process of performing work in the ROW. It is
recommended that roadway and utility owners become familiar with the needs and
constraints of each party and establish an agreement to facilitate partnering.



A significant benefit can be realized from utilizing new or emerging technologies to improve
the pavement longevity and reduce the pavement and traffic impacts of subsurface utility
work. Such benefits may affect the road users, roadway owners, utility owners, and/or the
general public. It is recommended that new and emerging methods be evaluated for use based
on an ROI analysis.



Pavement opening permitting based on an evaluation of the impact of the repair on the
pavement longevity and traffic disruption helps optimize repair method selection. Permit fee
schedules should be established to reflect this concept. It is recommended for roadway
owners to utilize the decision guidance tools to make judgments on permits and allowable
repair methods. Further, a POM should be established to effectively manage such permits.

Water Main Failures


Communication and organized water main repair planning can lead to significant
improvements in water main failure management and savings for both roadway and utility
owners. The practice of addressing water mains only a after a failure occurs does not provide
a proactive approach and the repair timing cannot be controlled. It is recommended that
utility and roadway owners develop and follow standards of repair and inspection to improve
their practices.



The state of water infrastructure across the U.S. indicates that there will be continued
increases in water main failure rates. The water infrastructure is aging and opportunities
should be sought to find coordinated contracting opportunities between roadway and utility
owners. It is recommended to evaluate and maintain water mains in conjunction with
roadway rehabilitation or reconstruction.



Water main inventory records and failure information is sparsely collected by the majority of
utility owners. This lack of information can make improving system management methods
and processes very difficult. It is recommended to utilize a GIS system to evaluate network
health, assess causes of water main failures, and plan future rehabilitation and reconstruction.



Identification of water main failures can be accomplished through several visual and/or
technology based methods. Each method has individual benefits and constraints largely based
on the condition of the surrounding soils. It is recommended to regularly assess the
conditions of the water infrastructure to identify issues before failures occur.
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APPENDIX A—LITERATURE REVIEW
Currently in separate file
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APPENDIX B—CASE STUDIES
Currently in separate file
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APPENDIX C—EXAMPLE PAVEMENT REPAIR COST ESTIMATES
Currently in separate file
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GLOSSARY
GLOSSARY
The following terms are defined herein for reference to their use in the body of this report.
Alternative Contracting – Administrative, regulatory, and financial methods to impact the
frequency of pavement openings, reduce traffic impacts, and enhance the longevity of the
repaired pavement.
Auger Boring – A trenchless method employed to drill a horizontal boring by means of rotating
a cutter head.
Close-fit Lining or Modified Slip Lining – A method of pipe rehabilitation in which a liner
pipe is temporarily deformed before it is inserted into an existing (host) pipe and is subsequently
restored to its original diameter forming a close fit with the original pipe.
Cured-in-Place Pipe (CIPP) – A structural renewal method that involves introducing a fabric
tube impregnated with resin by means of winching, air inversion or water inversion.
Early Completion Incentive – Financial award for early completion of permitted work.
Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD) – A steerable system for installation of pipes, conduits,
and cables using a surface launched drilling rig.
Incentive/Disincentive (I/D) Clause – Method to ensure that certain specifications were met or
exceeded by offering award or penalty.
Infrared Repair – Heating of the asphalt pavement without direct contact (flame) to soften the
asphalt concrete matrix, remove the saw-cut joints, and allow for re-compaction of the repaired
area and the addition of new materials if needed.
In-Line Replacement (ILR) – Methods used to replace deteriorated pipe with a new pipe of the
same or slightly larger diameter.
Joint Use Utility Trench, Corridors, and Tunnels – Multiple utilities installed together within
a single trench, corridor, or tunnel.
Keyhole Excavation – A process consisting of coring a circular hole or series of holes through
the pavement surface and vacuum excavating the subsurface materials to provide access to a
utility, followed by backfilling and replacement of the core.
Lane Rental – The use of a fee structure for closing traffic lanes during construction.
Micro-tunneling – A remotely-controlled, guided, pipe-jacking operation that provides
continuous support to the excavation face by applying mechanical or fluid pressure to balance
groundwater and earth pressures.
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Pavement Degradation Fee (PDF) – A fee imposed upon the utility owner by the roadway
owner to recover the costs associated with maintaining the repaired pavement in a condition
similar to the surrounding (un-disturbed) pavements.
Pavement Warranty – The expressed responsibility of the utility owner to maintain and repair
degraded pavement resulting from sub-pavement utility repairs.
Pilot Tube Micro-tunneling (PTMT) – A remotely control guided pipe jacking method that
provides continuous support to the excavation face and does not require personnel entry into the
tunnel. (1)
Pipe Jacking – A trenchless technology method that involves the installation of a prefabricated
pipe from a drive shaft to a receiving shaft.
Pipe Ramming – A trenchless construction procedure that involves pneumatically hammering a
steel pipe into the soil.
Precast Concrete Pavement (PCP) – Portland cement concrete panels designed for placement
on a prepared base and fabricated in a controlled facility.
Precast Prestressed Concrete Pavement (PPCP) – A series of precast concrete panels that are
connected together after installation in the field by post-tensioning in the longitudinal direction.
Roadway Paver – Blocks constructed of brick, concrete, asphalt, or other materials used to
surface a roadway.
Sliplining – A method of pipe rehabilitation in which a new pipe of smaller diameter is inserted
directly into the deteriorated pipe by pulling or pushing.
Slurry Boring – Excavation method involving the use of a drilling fluid to aid in the drilling and
spoil removal process.
Soil Compaction or Impact Moling – A trenchless method for new conduit installation in
which a soil bore hole is formed by in situ soil displacement through the use of a compacting
device.
State-of-the-Art – The methods and systems which are under development and/or are only used
by a limited number of agencies or in limited scenario or region.
State-of-the-Practice – The methods and systems most commonly used in practice by a wide
array of agencies.
Sub-Pavement Utility – A subsurface utility that has been placed beneath pavement or has been
paved over.
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Subsurface Utility Engineering (SUE) – A branch of engineering practice that involves
managing certain risks associated with utility mapping at appropriate quality levels, utility
coordination, utility relocation design and coordination, utility condition assessment,
communication of utility data to concerned parties, utility relocation cost estimates,
implementation of utility accommodation policies, and utility design. (1)
Conventional Cut and Replace – Sawcuting the HMA or concrete surface, removal of materials
to expose the utility(s), excavation backfill and compaction, and patching and/or repair of the
surface with asphalt, concrete, or other materials.
Trenchless Construction Method (TCM) – Methods for installation of new utility pipes below
grade level that don’t involve open-cut methods.
Trenchless Renewal Methods (TRM) – Methods used to replace, rehabilitate, upgrade, or
renovate an existing pipeline extending its service life.
Trenchless Technology (TT) – Construction and rehabilitation methods for underground
utilities that require minimal surface disturbance.
Underground Coatings and Linings (UCL) – Pipe wall coatings and linings that provide a
layer that prevents further deterioration.
Utility – A privately, publicly, or cooperatively owned line, facility, or system for producing,
transmitting, or distributing communications, cable television, power, electricity, light, heat, gas,
oil, crude products, water, steam, waste, or any other similar commodity, including and fire or
police signal system or street lighting system. (1)
Utility and Roadway Owner Agreement – Master agreements, master contracts, standard
reimbursement agreements, and other documentation which outline the overall responsibilities of
utility and roadway owners dealing with utilities placed in the right-of-way.
Utility Tunneling – The process of constructing underground utility passages by removing
excavated soil from the front cutting face and installing a liner to form a continuous ground
support structure.
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